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m
Prominent newspapers «peak WeU of

•afl <GOVERNMENT OF UKto tow# h
■ v

BERLIN, May 31.—The German gov
ernment* interest In President Taft’s 
proposal for an unrestricted arbitration 
treaty has made a ■ favorable Impres
sion on those Geijnan’ newspapers that 
have commented on’ the American presi
dent’* proposition.

Notable among these looking 
tover pn the plan is the Cologne Gaz
ette, which today said it is happy ta 
And in it a Anal refutation of the le
gend that President Taft plans an arbi
tration league aimed at Germany. The 
newspaper says that such a treaty as 
the one proposed hy Mr. Taft is quite 
possible and would be extremely bene- 
flcial. ' . r" ' ;

The Berliner Abend Post thinks that 
the willingness to consider the arbitra
tion proposal is a masterpiece of Ger
man diplomacy, defeating the scheme of 
certain circles which have been continu
ally trying to embroil the United States 
and Germany.

■ Government officials 
from expressing a definite opinton rSi 
garding the proposals,'with which the? 
are not yet "hilly acquainted.

The concluding phrases of the Co
logne- Gazette’s article seems fairly to 
redact the general sentiment in Ger
many.

i
IQOTQUE, Chile, May"81.—Calm pre

vailed here today, following the recent 
rioting between Chileans and Peruvi
ans, when a mob attacked the Peru
vian club and" burned a Peruvian flag. 
The military authorities have the sit
uation -well in hand.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, May 31— 
Ecuador’s friendship for Chile was 
demonstrated here again last night, 
following the publication of the news 
that rioting between Peruvians and 
Chileans at Iqutque probably would re
sult in hostilities.

A large mais meeting was called to 
express the sympathy et Ecuadorians 
for Chileans. Great crowds paraded 
the streets, cheering for the Chilean 
republic. The people were orderly, and 
at midnight dispersed to their homes.

Twenty-rive Brow»»*

BERLIN, May îi.^—Twenty-five per
sons perished in the floods which fol
lowed several cloudbursts yesterday In 
Southern Germany. Great damage was 
done to crops.

VANCOUVB1 
Interests of th 
Arm of Messrs 
Proctor have- 
London and B 
recently organ 
capital of RS.ei 
been issue* an

Interested ip the purchasing company 
are the BrltMg, çaçltaUsts Associated 
Wtih Lord Glenfijfaner, who, as air Ed- 
waçd Termant, fluently visited Vancou
ver. Mr. Igarlttfirough Pryor is chair
man of the boar* of directors, members 
of which are Mr. V. R. % Balfour, Mr. 
Hargreaves Brown and Mr. Ernest 
Evans, the latter for many years a 
prominent b usinais man of Vancouver.

The taking oyRg of the acquired bug-' 
loess will occmjfe almost immediately. 
Mr. J. w. McBRpand, one of the lead
ing members o* the firm, will retire 
after a success** participation in the 
eity-’a commeroÉS life extending 
many years. Twl active management 
will be retalheA^y Mr. E. Mahon and 
Mr. F. J. Proct{g. it being understood 
that* Mr. Froeteit'will occupy the posi
tion of general eianager. Mr. Leonard, 

WASHINGTON, May 81.—Public at Messrs, Leetiard, Bonthrone and 
hearings on the Canadian 'reciprocity company of this-city will be also 
bill practically-' were concluded hy the nested with the Management hern 
senate finance committee today, and 
next Wednesday was fixed as the 
time when a vote will be taken on 
reporting the measure No amend
ments other than that offered by Sen
ator Root on the paper clause will 
have any chance for consideration, It 
was said by a member at the commit
tee. The Root amendment, it was 
added, will have to be materially mod
ified before it can he accepted.

It was directed to request officers 
of the Associated Press and news
paper. publishers’ association to ap
pear next Monday to answer some 
questions in regard to the paper and 
pulp section of the agreement.

Lumber, paper and woolen manu
facturing interests, according to the 
testimony given hy Joseph H- Allen, of 
thefirm of Allen and Graham, of New 
York, offered to contribute to the fight
being made against reciprocity by the, _ ht stto . .
National grange. Mr- Allen, whose „ _ ’ W SUU A,hore’
firm is employed to help the grange In 8AN ANTONIO., Cuba, May 31.
4*9 wppatim, acknowledged that M. ~(ya ”lr 
Wood, president of the American Benedict e 
Woolen company,, Arthur C. Hastings, aground on a reef hear Jutlas Cay light, 
president of the American Paper and 00 Cuban coast. A wrecking tug 

îfS^ttou. Gbgtter W. Lyfljw. from K,e*8t<m’ Jan!als^ is expected 
.assISQmt to the president of theîh- t0 reach her Friday morning. The tug, 
ternatlonal Paper company, and Leon- Which started from Key West, Was 
ard Bronson, general manager of the delaye* and turned back today. With 
National Lumber Manufacturers’ as- hne weather, » smooth sea and no signs 
sociation, hqd volunteered contribu- of the vessel leaking, no apprehension 
tlons to the fight. A is felt by the members of Mr. Bene-

Whldden Graham, of this firm, diet’s party.
Whiph, he admitted, was not a law 
firm at all, notwithstanding the claim 
of N. P. Hull, master of the Michigan 
grange, that it was employed as the 
farmers’ legal advisers, wfis asked if 
any interests other than the National 
grange contributed.

“We have been promised nothing," 
he replied, ’’but we do expect that any 
manufacturer who is interested in this 
matter, and who appreciates what 
are doing, will pay us for our work.
If they do, we will be glad to,take It.”

Senator Williams asked Mr. Allen 
how It was that if bis firm had not 
done anything for the lumber people 
or paper interests, Messrq. Lyman,
Bronson and Hastings had offered to 
contribute to the cause.

«ay *1—The business 
uatipial and insurance 
latum McFarland and 
fe-taken over by the 
*M America company; 
| in England with a 
to. half of which baa

Nationalist Leaders at Great 
Montreal Meeting Point to 
Unfitneiss of Laurier Cabinet, 
for Longer Rule,

Senate Finance Committee 
Practically Concludes Hear
ing of Interests Likely to be 
Affected by Bill,

Speakers from Overseas Parts 
of Empire Give Their Views 
at Dinner of Canadian Club 
in London, \ :

Mr, Justice Martin Announces 
that Finding Will Not\be 
Given for Some Time as to 
Wrecked Vessel,

. ., • ■ ■ XI...  * ,

MORE INVESTIGATIONS W5 
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REIGN OF CORRUPTION
SHOULD BE ENDED

BUT ONE AMENDMENT
TO BE CONSIDERED

SIR WR.FR© DWELLS
on Canada’s Future

■

«
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Reciprocity Adopted to Hide 
the Scandals of a Rotten Re
gime” — People Must be 
Consulted,

New, York Agents of National 
Grange are. Questioned 
Help Given by Other Inter
ests in Campaign,

i New Zealand's Premier Urges 
Better Means of Communi
cation—Many Distinguished 
Guests Present.

Inquiry is Ordered Concerning 
Princess May Stranding 
and Wreck of Vancouver 
Steamer Belcarra,

over
here refrain

is

Winnipeg’. Police Beoox*
WINNIPEG, May 31.—The police 

court cases disposed of during May 
totalling 1.134, made a new record for 
anj5r one month fof* any city west of 
Toronto, Of these 881 were for breach 
of bylaws and 310 drunks.

.MONTREAL, May 31.—Fully six 
thousand people gathered in the On
tario street skating rink to hear Messrs. 
Monk, Bourassa and Lavergne open the 
Nationalist campaign in this province. 
Mr. Monk spoke strongly against re
ciprocity, while Mr. Lavergne contented 
!:in,self with a denouncement of the 
administration, statins that reciprocity 
,ras a matter of figures and that he 
■vas interested in principles.

Mr. Bourassa outlined the ideals of 
the Nationalists, but said little on the 
subject of reciprocity, although he 
agreed that the government must ap
peal to the people at the polls before 
forcing such an important measure as 
reciprocity upon them.

Mr. Lavergne declared that the Laur
ier administration was corrupt, and 
merited the execration of the people. 
Reciprocity had been adopted to hide 
the scandals of a rotten regime. On 
the other hand, imperialists and a crowd 
of Toronto financiers could not persuade 
the people that reciprocity meant an
nexation. v - ............... >-

When Mr. Monk rose to speak num
erous delegates from all parts of the 
province hastened to present an address 
to him expressing the confidence of 
those they represented. Mr. Monk turn- 
fl his attention to political topics, set- 
t ir.gr forth the weakness of the pres- 

- administration and explaining the 
< and ideals of the Nationalists. Par- 

ik'iilar, attention was paid to reciprocity 
Me Canadian navy and alleged govern
ment corruption and abuses.

Mr. Monk declared that the govern
ment through its long period of office 
holding had come to regard itself as the 
master instead of the servant of the 
people. This had been shown in the naval 
bill when two ministers Involved the 
people in an agreement upon which 
they had never been consulted and l< 
refused their demands for a plebis
cite.

More regulations governing the con
struction of steamers of the shade or 
shelter deck type such as are used in • N 
these waters, regulations for losing 

end Stowing cargo, and better suger- 
vlston generally of steamers carrying 
passengers nrere suggested by, Mr. W- E 
Langley, counsel foe the crown, in ploy- 
ing the-Sechelt enquiry yesterday morn- 
las- 4fW Quit, and* had given evi
dence refuting the statements of Mr.
Ella regarding lack of tackle on the 
boats, etc., the counsel reviewed the evi
dence, and Mr. Justice Martin 
nounoed that a finding would not be ’ 
given for some time, as the" Investiga
tion into the Iroquois disaster was -de
layed until after the trial of Capt.'

„„ . ,, Sears. of that vessel, for manslaughter
0f^har«f^ ; ?ay Itt* a re8lllt »t the assizes next week, and as In- 
of charges la,id before the house com- struotions had come from Ottawa to
^borere0nr«en,a«,°^y ^ ^ ^ tW0 c*the' Investigations, concern-
SPf f^nat the CQal ing the stranding of the G. P. R. steam-

cherished as the apple of the eXA She hives in the Westmoreland ^l^S" Lyi^raiTl “^d “th 8eBUn®‘ iala°d’ 

wad* the pride, of the twentieth cen- in Pennsylvania, the committee will ° and the wreck °* the
turyi a gem in the British erdVA- permit” representatives of^the mining ♦ Mr’ fU8tio®

Sip Joseph Ward sal* he regarded qompaniesto’ appear and will attemnt 5*d inI°f»»tlQO had been
Canada as the halt way,lieuse-between to 8lft ontr the facts connected viSth h'tven which would result in public 
th* people of the Pacific and the United the pending str.keinthe^ldUtHct Z ^ ^ ”P°n Vas *‘ven’ wbietl 
Kingdom. He realized fqlly that in the The delegation of coal miners, by T°U d "f ^ ^ tinle’ ae he had
future years there would be a niueh Representatives Wilson and Gregg of ^ “ *° eXt,®Sd ^5
«laser association between Canada and Pennsylvania, presented testilmfv to 8® °nB te cov?r enqulry «oncern- 
Australla and Netv Zealand. What was show that Indiscriminate- kliimg" vio- ca^ra an^Ten8 ^r,T)cess May and ®al- 
wanted was that ^New Zealand should lence, Conditions of peonage interfer- , " ! * iaveatl«*tlon*
be within 21 days of London and 13 enoe with the United states ’mails Ind jwere concluded the reports would result 
Of Canada. This WOUM draw the People widespre^ abJse of the authority of *” ‘h® PUM,C int®r®8t" 

of New Zealand to Canada and make the law, had marked the progress of Reviews Evidence,
all the parte of the empire one in the strike „ _ „ '
reality. Premier Laurier had already ________ Mr’ °’ C Basa- counsel for the owners
negotiated a direct steamship line across the Seche't, reviewed the evidence
the Pacific and now Great Britain should HI IPH 1 I III I I All given, without consideration of that of
help In the same way across the At- I ll/L U A nfl 11 I II |M the expert» called with regard to steam-

laptiç. In the great galaxy of conn- If Vi R M III 11 I II ill ship typea’ He referred to the in-
tries under the British crown there was W * W*1 '« WUM.IVI1 specter’s evidence that the steamer was
one undercurrent, directed to bringing suitable for the run, of how Mr. Robert-
about practical co-operation in making | Afi HI III IYIM00 S°n' machlnery inspector said her
the Whole desirable. HIW Kl III IIIAIL\ ginea were exceptionally strong and in

good condition and of Mr. Kmghom’s 
evidence that he would give the Sechelt 
a certificate again under similar cir
cumstances were the vessel still afloat.
He also referred tp statements of wit
nesses regarding the character and cap
ability pf the late Capt. James, and 
contrasted the evidence of Capt. Clark, 
a former master, with that of Capt. 
Bernaye. He classed Engineer Kick,
Capt. Bernays and Mr. Ella as a type 
of witness without sense of reasonable
ness, men born wrong, with Inherent 
fault-finding, super-critical minds, men 
who always grumbled, and whose un
fortunate bias of mind, and innate 
sense of sourness could never be 
sweetened, witnesses whose evidence he 
considered of little value. He said' 
every precuatlon cautious and prudent 
owners would take had been carried eut, 
a suitable boat had been secured, and 
was properly equipped and operated.
There was no evidence that passengers 
even discussed her seaworthiness on the 
day of the disaster. Mr. McKenna’s 
evidence, being that he would have pro
ceeded to Sooke had he been bound for 
there Instead of William Bead and that 
he did not consider himself In danger" 
or did be understand that others on 
board did.

Mr. Bass submitted that the evidence 
went to show that the accident was 
inevitable, what is generally called an 
’act of God,’ Which human agency could 
not have prevented. Valuable lives’ bad 
been lost, and no one regretted the loss 
more than the owners of the lost ves- * 
sei, to whom the disaster came home 
particularly hard, and they would will
ingly have given up all property value 
they had could they have done SO and 7 
had the lives saved. The loss of that 
tittle boat meant as much to them as 
would the loss of the Mauretania to 
of patient courage, transformed a vast 
wilderness into a fertile province, for 
these achievements are also inspiring 
an effort which is extricating humanity 
from the undergrowth of social tfingie, 
in which It is enmeshed.

“In this land the growth is olâef and 

the denser fibre is stubborn, it is ranker.
It is with difficulty and labor that we 
cleave our way through it, but we are 
doing it slowly, laboriously, until I hop* 
at last we shaH cut a way for human
ity to march through to the light 

”T}iis Is an old country, but we or* 
not done with yet. (Cheers.) Trade re
turns, census returns, eyen the living 
issues we are fighting upon the floor of 
the Mother of Parliaments, all show 
that this country has not yet come to 
the end of Its great career. There are 
still Chapters to be written which wiÿ 
thrill us with the story of nobler deeds 

^Continued on Page », CoL I.)

LONDON. May 81.,—An exceptionally 
large gathering attended the Canadian 
club dinner today, at which Lord Strath- 
cona presided. Ameng those attending 
were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, Sir Joseph Ward,
Lewis Harcourt, Premier1 McBride, Hpn. 
W. J. Bowser, Sir Byron E. Walker, Hon. 
G. W. Brown, C. K. Desbarats, CoL Sam 
Hughes, Dr. J. A. Macdonald, sir Will
iam Mackenzie, Sir Donald Mann, Hon. 
Walter Scott, Hon. A. L. Sifton and 
A. W. Smithers.

Wans for Ten-Story Building * Premier Laurier, responding to the 
TÇINNIPEÛ, May 31.—The Winnipeg toaat of “The Dominion” delivered a 

electric railway eepnapany" is preparing lengthy eulogy on ^ Lord Strathcona, 
plans for the erection of a ten-story and afterwards, spewing ,pn Canada's 
building on the if» 100 feet square *F»wth. said tfie country pad really 
recently acquired a| the corner of Nptre hnly been discovered within the last 
Paine and Albert sfreets. As soop as the 19» or twelve years .It was a *ew. gon- 
eompany moves out1 of the present build- Stfillatlon In Ipe western sky, a lped 
ing on Portage avenue, the Quebec bank hardy men and offering to all
will erect a new building there. those British institutions which Canada

cpn-

Austrian Emperor's Health.Milwaukee, Hoad’s Train
TACOMA, May 31.—The first through 

train from Chicago over the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Puge* Sound Railroad 
rolled into Tacoma at #.30 tonight, with 
a crowd a£ 2600 citizens, including 
brass band to welcome It, The train ar
rived exactly on schedule time.

LONDON, May 31.—Rumors reached 
here Wight from Paris that Emperor 
Francis Joseph of Austria, had died 
suddenly. A despatch from Vienna 
ceised about midnight, however, gives a 
semi-official statement that the improve- 

Emporer’s condition 
tinues. It is said that he drives daily. 
The empçrof, according to this des
patch, intends to grant a fareweti aud
ience tomorrow to i the Hungarian

Ht, Hon.Pope Plus’ Ailment
LONDON, May 31.—The Morning 

News prints a despatch from Rome 
stating that it has been confirmed that 
Pope Pius is suSering from hardening 
of the walls of the heart, and that the 
seriousness of his condition is private
ly admitted by the Vatican attaches.

re-

a
mesnt in the con-

♦
an- ■

♦
Begins Lawsuit

REGINA, Sask., May 31.—The Muni
cipal Construction Company. Ltd., of 
Which local men are at the head, has 
issued a writ for $14,000 against the 
city for damages for breach of 
tract. The suit is in regard -to 
construction work on which the 
pany was engaged In 1807.

premier.
-*■

Chargee Made by Coal Miners.

con-
sewer
com-

♦

♦
Browned *t Tranquille.

E. C.TRANQUILLE,. B, C, . .May t 3X;—H. 
Lyckholm, employed as a lineman‘on 
the C. P, R. telegraph construction, was 
drowned here Sunday afternoon white 
fishing. The canoe in which Lycholm 
was upset, throwing the 
water, and in his endeavors to recover 
his place in the canoe it upset 
ond time, and before assistance could 
reach him he disappeared. It was 
posed he was seized with

9S1fast

mman into the - '

Fa sec-

aup-
cramps. The 

body was recovered yesterday afternoon,

YET TO COME en-

Blr Byron E. Walker said the great 
problem before Canada was the making 
of immigrants of the various nationali
ties a part of the British people. Prob
ably for the next half century Can
ada would have to rely on England for 
her credit and look to 
money for further development.

we

Reciprocity came, he declared, be
cause President Taft on one hand found 
the American people in revolt against 
high tariff, and on the other the Can
adian ministers wanted their people to 
forget the navy scheme and such hideous 
nightmares as had been unearthed in 
the Drummond-Arthabaeka • campaign 
and shown by the Quebec bridge and 
immigration schemes. He denounced the 
ministry
through a series of clandestine meet
ings, and declared that the adoption of 
the reciprocity policy was a tactical 
error, inasmuch as the Democrats were 
about to come into power in Unit
ed States and all the privileges which 
t'anada was now obtaining at a cost 
"ould later have been granted to the 
country free.

As to annexation, declared Mr. Monk, 
the Nationalists held to the Canadian 
ideal, with the maintenance of our au
tonomy. We wish to remain in the Em
pire and fulfill our duties in this 
nection, he declared, without abandon
ing one iota of our rights or imperil
ing our legitimate expansion. As exam
ples of government abuses, Mr. Monk 
’iwelt at some length on the Quebec 
bridge and the 
deals.

Bank Clearings for May Larg
est of-Any Monthly Total in 
Local History—Big Quar
terly Increase,

Value of Structures Erected in 
First. Fiva Months of This 
Year Show Large Propor
tionate Increase,

Chancellor Lloyd George's Elo
quent Speech at Eighty Club 
Banquet—Great Britain and 
Her Daughters.

I illEngland fer

*
Calgary Offered Each

CALGARY, May 31.-—The Dominion 
government hag notified th* hospital di
rectors that It would cede three large 
lots, aggregating 12 sores, if the hos
pital would use It as a park.

“It was voluntary on their part," re
plied Mr. Allen. He added that Kls 
firm would 
from anybody who felt like contribut-

'

receive a contribution
mtor arranging reciprocity ing. May established a record for growth 

in bank clearings, the total as shown 
by the Hearing house returns reaching 
the figures of 812,#79,636, the largest 
monthly total In the history of the city 
beipg an increase over the same month 
a year ago of no less than $6,186,491 
or seventy per cent. The total clearings 
for the first five months of the year 
aggregated $54,816,168 compared with 
$36,689,853 last year and $34,434,971 for 
the corresponding period in 1998, in
creases of fifty-four and 134 per cent 
respectively.

The above figures furnish an indica
tion of the growing importance of the 
city from a commercial and industrial 
standpoint and show the exceptionally 
healthy business conditions preva: Ung 
here.

The monthly totals for the year to 
date, compared with similar months In 
1819 and 1998, were as follows:

1911
Jan. ..$ 9,913,718 t 7,389,767 $ 4,236,476 
Feb. .. 9,078,881 6,404,670 4,321,397
Mar. . 13,368,320 7,179,088 4,940,269
April . 11,693,804 7,236,383 5,529,87#
May .. 12,670,636 7,485,044 6,497,069

The value of buildings for wHtoh 
penults have been issued for tb9 first 
flvje months of the present year has 
pasped the million dollar mark. Ac
cording to figures complied by the 
building Inspector there have been per
mits Issued since the first day of the 
year for structures valued at $1,181,785, 
compared with $976,236 for the same 
period last year, and $699,640 In the 
first five months of 1999, an Increase of 
21 and 70 per cent respectively. The 
May returns of $287,826 are thé largest 
of any month to date this year and 
Show an increase over the correspond
ing month a year ago of §0 per cent.

During the month a total of ninety 
permits were issued while for the same 
month a year ago the total was fifty- 
seven. Hor the five months a total of 
451 permits have been Issued compared 
with 323 last year.

The monthly figures for the year to 
date compared with the same months 
1» the two previous years are as fol
lows:

LONDON, May 81.—David Lloyd
George, chancellor of the exchequer, at 
the Eighty Club dinner to delegates to 
the Imperial conference, proposing “Our 
Guests," said:-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4.) |!

REV. N.PtASS 
■ON TRIAL

"We are gathered 
the prime ministers of the great self- 
governing dominions of the 
Empire. We welcome them not merely 
for the great distinction of their 
reers, but also for the positions they 
hold and the great peoples they 
sent This is no party demonstration; 
none the less is it a demonstration by a 
party.

“We regard the self-governing 
minions with special pride. The confer
ring of self-government upon the great 
communities of the Empire is the 
greatest of all achievements of Lib
eralism. Our great statesmen in the 
past faced misrepresentation and ob
loquy, dared even political ruin, -to 
fer freedom upon these great communi
ties. We see with pride how they have 
grown in strength, influence and power, 
but above all in the art- of self-govern
ment they have added to the store of 
experience from which humanity 
draw in settlement of its great prob
lems, and as a party we feel we can 
share in the triumphant vindication of 
democratic government Which they pre
sent' to the civilized world.

“We also observe with a glow of sat
isfaction how as they assume the form 
and attitude of independent communi
ties, their attachment to the Mother 
Land grows. Generation by generation, 
decade, by decade, conference by confer
ence, it flourishes. Year by year it has 
borne’ fruit, and will hear more abund
ant fruit In the future, for it has struck 
its roots deep In the rich soli of liberty. 
(Cheers.) There Is no greater mistake 
that statesmanship can make than to 
imagine /that the narrow patriotism" ex
cludes the wider Wne.

“We have another special Interest as 
Liberals ' In our self-governing domin
ions. We study and watch with care 
and admiration life spirit of "emulation 
of their bold social experiments. 
(Cheers.) It is an inspiration for us to 
see how the daring spirit of enterprise, 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6.) *

|here to welcome i
9British

OF IADY DUDLEY
Ï

ca-

repre-

He and- Others Charged with 
Using U, S. Mails to Defraud 
in Connection with Invest
ment Company.

Automobile in Which She Was 
Riding Crushed Between 
Two Electric Cars in Street 
of Sydney.

do-

II!

Saskatchewan land it

con-
Derby Day Observance

LONDON, May 
istom of his father, King George to- 
sht dined with the members of the 

1 ckey club at Buckingham Palace. Sun- 
- ar was severely Jarred during the race 
<Ii!r| will probably require a long rest 
’■efere he is again sent out under colors.

1910 1969 ALLEGED FORGERY OF 
MR. BALLINGER’S NAME.

31.—Following the COUNTESS ESCAPES
WITHOUT INJURY

1911.
$151,465 $128.986

182,940 161,760
279,945 244,760
280,110 162,440

267,290

1910. 1909.
$78,086 
122,680 
121,640 
188,620 
188,620

Jan....
Feb. ■ • • •
March ,
April ..
May.............  287,336

can

BOSTON, May 31.—The trial of Rev. 
Norman Plass, John - Traphagen and 
Charles H. Brooks, charged with using 
the mails to defraud, opened here to- 
day:

$64.816,156 $35,689,862 $24,434,071MELBOURNE, May 31—A startling 
automobile accident which occurred in 
the streets of Sydney nearly cost the 
life .of Lady Dudley, the wife of the 
governor-general.

Her ladyship was motoring îo Bondi 
in a big fifty-horsepower

.,.$1,181,785 >975,236 $699,640Titanic launched.
BELFAST, Ireland. May 31.—The 

" !l‘te Star liner Titanic, a sister ship 
the Olympic was launched here to- 

liay- J- Pierpont Morgan and J. Bruce 
"may of the White Star line wit

nessed the launching. The Titanic is 
"f 15,000 tons register, 882 1-2 feet 
inng and 92 1-2 feet broad.

TQtpllast of Chief Factors
WINNIPEG, May 31—Archibald Mc

Donald, of Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask., re
tired today from the Hudson Bay com
pany after 57 years’ service, 42 of 
which were served as a commissioned 
officer. He is the last of the chief fac
tors of the company in active service. 
For the last few years no chief fac
tors have been named by the

e. P. 8k Stock Up
MONTREAL. June 1.-—The market 

was qnusually bullish this morning, 
Canadian Pacific and Detyqtt United be
ing features. Canadian Pacific opened 
at 2*9, a new high record, and then 
climbed os big buying and crop pros
pects to 2894$.

f 1The defendants formerly did busi
ness under the name of the Redeemable 
investment, company, 

several years was president of Wash
burn College, Topeka, Has.

He was a friend of ex-Secretary of 
the Interior Ballinger, 
leged that Mr. Ballinger’s name was 
forged to a letter of recommendation 
that was sent broadcast by the com
pany.

In his opening statement, District- 
attorney French said the 
would sh.owt that the redemption fund 
was allowed to accumulate to about 
$20.009. and that, beginning March 31. 
1910, the three defendants began to 
plunder it by manipulating the books 

false entries.

ri ÏP ■ car when the
chauffeur in a narrow part of Oxford 
Street tried to dash between two’ 
coming electric cars. The motormen of 
the trams, which were coming from 
opposite directions, saw the automobile 
as it turned rapidly in an attempt to 
pass between them. They applied their 
brakes with all their force, but 
upable to check the speed Of the 
which caught the

Mr. Plass for
on-

X
\

Xand it is al-company.
Nelson's Buildings.

NELSON, B. C„ May 31—The build- 
lng Permits, the index to the/.Construc
tion activity in Nelson continues to 
Soar upwards by leaps and bounds, the 
igures for this month showing 

i c!!eaa® over those for May. last year 
a (Per cent- The total permits is- 

t’iT n„r 18 month aggregated in value 
; ;04„5' The total for the year to date
s *87.73=, While for the 

In 1910 it

-e-

Hmpmtor Francis Joseph.were
car», GOEDELLOE, Hungary, May 31.--— 

Emperor Francis 
audience Count 
the Hungarian premier, this afternoon, 
and subsequently entertained the Hun
garian statesman at luncheon, 
emperor, whose-appearance belied the 
recent scares published concerning his 
health will leave the royal palace to
morrow for the Austrian capital.

LONDON, May JL^The exceptional
ly high temperature that has prevailed 
during May culminated this evening 
in a tdrrtftc thunderstorm in London 
and thé southern and western sub
urbs. Many persohs were killed by 
lightning, which also struck numer
ous churches and other buildings. 
The storm was accompanied by a dél
uge of rain.

Kith
osepb received in 
en Von Hedervary,

automobile and 
crushed it like an eggshell. . Only the 
centre of the vehicle was left intact.

The countess was badly shaken, but 
luckily escaped without injury. She 
complained of tlto shook, and entering 
a cab at once was conveyed without 
delay to the government house, 
chauffeur «as unhurt.

an in government
i

The

same period The
was $63,000.
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anoe from time to time also from 
ton. J. H. Turner, agent-ffeneràl 
and hla courteous staff, and' r 
these actual results of. ttye pro- 

da literature, must show to any- 
-t' «31 Interested the great value 

to our community of thle judicious form 
of advertising. I should Judge (rightly 
or wrongly) that even If only ohe «rood 
settler was got to the Island, through 
the efforts of three full sets of your 
literature, It would well pay the League 
and community generally.

“There are still even now some rather 
extraordinary views held by some peo
ple In the Old Land ’ as to British Co
lumbia In general and Vancouver Is
land" In particular, arising most largely 
from an apparent ignorance of geog
raphy. On the other , hand I find a 
growing appreciation of the bulk of the 
people I have .come in contact with of 
what we really* have to offer In British 
Columbia. Well, we kp^w we have thé 
goods there to deliver,»'and most cer
tainly the advertising campaign set In 
motion from Victoria two or three years 
ago, is proving, to be money and time 
abundantly well spent.

‘Two apparently oftferwlsé intelligent 
Londoners were really under the im
pression that British" Columbia warn In 
Australia. That, is, one extreme. On the 
other, I traveled with a gentleman in 
the train ÿown from Scotland on Mon
day, who seemed, remarkably au fait 
with conditions geographically, com
mercially and socially,-also climatically, 
prevailing in British Columbia and even 
appreciated the differences’ between the 
various sections ' of "Vancouver Island— 
yet he had never crossed , the Atlantic, 
nor had he even friends or relatives thé 
other side. He was simply well inform
ed through general reading and obser
vation.” '

-.ME® ^ uLtAr
■

i Browne’Sto*b£Tbad 'tte ve*£5 ------- - —

that the regulations were Inadequate to 
many respects with regard td inspec
tion. _V i.

The Investigation was then adjourned 
to await* the report of the commission.

ttmwill | "jB1; ! :ss"

Rheumatism *

Th*oOWIQIMAI. and OHIY OENUlNEJl'
Acts like a charm in -1MCheck«aiid mets

^UADDIIflTA an<4 ». ai,* oniv flVIRp CROUP, AOUBs
r DIARRHŒA and is the only ____ The Best Remedy known for

Specific in CHOLERA COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
and DYSENTERY. wemuLeu. «ftmfuiimiATisii.

Sold In BotUe^"b,,,d*, ««•«Mnlei tart Sollfc.
all Chemists.

. Prices in England,^ HH.2f9.4Jg.

Prospects in Prairie Provinces 
Indicate Busy Season for 
Coast Mills—U, S, Plarits 
Shutting Down.

Provincial Government Insti
tutes Powerful Spraying 
Machine to Destroy Tent 
Caterpillars.

INSPECTS CADETSMcMillan’s Corner, Ont., Sept. 30, 1010.
"Tour remedy, "FYult-a-tlves” Is e 

perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatic Rheumatism, being laid :up sev
eral times a, year, and not being able 
to work at anything. I went to differ
ent doctors who told me there was no 
use doing anything, it, would pass away.

Fortunately, about two years ago, I 
got “Frult-a-tlves” and they cured me.

“Since, then, I take them occasionally 
and keep free from pain. I am satisfied 
that “Frult-a-tivès” cured me of Rheu
matism» and they will cure anyone’ who 
takes them." JOHN B. MCDONALD.

CoL Wadtotore Speaks Highly of Uni
versity School Bet-

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davknfout, ,talion

»*< Ltd.,
London, S.E.Oh Tuêsdiy last Col R, L. Wadmôre. 

D. O. C. M. D. It,*'accompanied by Capt. 
More D. S. A., held his annual inspec
tion of tSe UnlVerSlty School cadet 
battalion at Mti *olmie. The Inspect
ing officer was received by Lieut R. V. 
Harvey C. S. C; T/ ai»d Lieut. C. H. 
Collisson, (6th Devons) and the bat
talion whlph consfS W of three companies 
Wgs ‘drawn up tii’Tfiie tinder Capt. and 
Adjt. Rahd, Major McOtilgan the com- 
manding officer being absent. ‘"A” Com
pany "was commanded by'Capt. H. Wade, 
“-B”.-Company by 'Capt. Crawford, and 
“C" Company by Capt. K. Creery.
Sergt.-InstruCtor "Soper, $L 
I. was present apd , the, band undSr 
Band-Sergent K, Gordin: iplayed , the 
“General Salute*'V'tylirmua-ked ‘.helm- 
ginning of the petition.'

Col. Wadmofe then proceeded to make

With the lumber, mils on the other 
side of the border facing a period of 
low prices consequent upon the disor
ganization of the trade following the 
great slackening of the demand for 
lumber from eastern .points Canadian 
lumbermen are looking for a brisk sea
son and Coast mills are expected to 
do their full share of business. The 
United States mills have" seen their 
prospective business cut off by reason 
of poor crop prospects In the eastern 
states. Within the past few weeks six 
concerns on the Coast have closed down. 
The extremely low prices being now 
quoted oh that side Is the reason for 
the recent award by the G. T. P. rail
way company to Washington mills for 
8,800.000 feet of lumber to be used on 
this side In railway operations, forit- 
lsh Columbia mills put In tenders, the 
Michigan Puget Sound Lumber company 
submitting the lowest tender ' but tt"« 
price quoted could not compete with 
the United States mills.

Local lumbermen state that this sea
son the British Columbia mills will have 
all they can do in meeting Canadian 
demands. On clean finished lumber there 
Is a duty of twenty-five per cent, which 
American mills cannot get around 
though in rough lumber the latter Will 
practically have it all their own way. 
While the Prairie trade Is at present 
practically nil, the prospects of a 
bumper crop there will stimulate trade 
materially. Prairie dealers are expect
ing a break in British Columbia prices, 
but dealers here declare there will be 
no decline and easterners who are bas
ing the belief In lower prices on the 
decline on the American side will be 
disappointed.

British Columbia mills are running 
full time and while stocks are slight
ly heavier than at this time a year ago 
the demand looked for will, if It ma
terializes, more than take care of the 
product.

Yesterday Mr. W. H. Lyne, assistant 
provincial Inspector of fruit pests, be
gan an inexhauetlve spraying campaign 
on the old reserve of the Bonghees 
Indians. For several days eight or ten 
men have been engaged in OeArSylig 
nests of tent caterpillars, while the 
spraying plant was put Into operation' 
for the first titoe yesterday. * ■

: Under the direction of - the deputy 
minister, Mr. Lyne is demonstrating to 
the fruit growers of British Columbia, 
the surprising results that nan be ac
complished through the usage of the 
power spraying machine to prefreence 
to the inadequate hand sprays. Mr. 
Lyne states that the fruit industry is 
becoming such a commercial enterprise 
in this province that it is imperative 
that the fruitgrowers obtain a thor
oughly perfect extinguisher of the pest.

There are now four demonstrating 
gasoline power spraying machines being 
operated by the government, one on the 
reserve here, anpther at Spences bridge,' 

■a third at Chilliwack and a fourth at' 
Salmon river. Another will be added 
in a short time. American and Cana
dian machines are being given a trial 
in each case and while the former make 
Is being used on the former Songhees 
reserve, the men working the sprayers 
have not yet arrived at' any conclusive 
comparisons.

The advantages of the gas-power 
sprayer can be understood no more 
thoroughly than from the fact of the 
first-class quality of fruit on the trees 
with which it deals, which is seventy- 
five per cent, perfect. The engine gen
erates a pressure of 200 pounds to the. 
square Inch, while the average hand 
spray can be used only to about half, 
or less than, thip extent. The capacity 
of the machine is 200 galjons. The cost 
of power machines Is- considerably 
greater. The agriculutral department 
hopes that the bigger orchards will be 
the fruit-destroying pest, but in the

’■ been wholly abandoned by her crew and 
in a very perilous condition where, be
ing In the track of navigation and with
out lights, she ran risk of collision and 
whence, If the weather continued bad, 
she would probably have become a 
floating derelict In the South Atlantic, 
or been blown ashore and become a 
total lose. It was maintained that If 
the services of the Samson had not 
been available the bulk of the 
would have been totally lost. The 
fendants alleged that at the time the 
vessel was taken in tow she was tight, 
staunch and strong, and having ridden, 
out of one gale without dragging her 
single anchor she was exposed to no 
danger and had she ribt been removed 
by- the tug her .own crëw rhas ready and 
willing and would have been able to 
return aboard and navigate her to port. 
His lordsplp (Sir S. T. Evans) said 
there was no doubt that the vessel had 
been abandoned for some extraordinary 
and insufficient reason and he awarded 
£3,000." .* •

HENRY GEORGE AND
*

m

M. L.
Philosophy of Exponent of Sin

gle Tax Idea Theme of Gift
ed Lecturer—Its .Effect 
Government,

cargo
de-

011
exceedingly thorough Inspection 

sisting of the Vjdarchr. Était," Company 
Drill under captains dnd subalterns in 
turn,-and sqiiad t>rlU by the sergeants.

This was followed by an attack In 
open order, after which Col. Wadmore 
himself Instructed the Battalion In Ad
vance Guard work, and finished by giv
ing an exceedingly interesting and. In
structive lecture on “Outpost Duty.” 
Before (the battalion was dismissed Col. 
Wadmore, after expressing his admira
tion of the school. a»d its surroundings, 
pointed out the weak points of the drill,

the Cunard company and yet they did
notxare a rap for the boat, for they hlghly 8atlsfled wlth the afternoon’s 
would give tlie. boat and mortgage all work, and also comménded and explain- 
they had if they could get back the ed thé benefits that individuals and the 
lives, but they could not and simply country itself gains frdm Càdét Instruc- 
had to bow to the stroke and accept tlon. The lnspection closed with the 
the bitter loss. They had compiled presentation of a priée given by Capt. 
with the law, spared nothing, and did H. Wade to "the most" efficient cadet 
all possible to carry on their business tn his company. Tlils was won by 
In a safe and cautious manner. j Lance.-Corporal G. Bi Baker who was

Question of Type. warmly congratulated ’ by the Inspecting
. Mr. W. H. Langley, aftèr stating that» °®cek , . . ,

the investigation was not in any sense Col. Wadmore Subsequently Inspected 
to be considered as a prosecution, as! the. battalion and Çompany books, the, 
a case against the B. C. Shipping com-i Armoury s»d , tmf gallery Shooting 
pany or others, but an investigation: ra£??- expressed his-apprbval of the 
from all possible sources to show why ^toe The ‘„spectfdfi was held in ideal 
the Sechelt foundered, said experts and| weathet and iastfd -three hours The 
others had also been called to enable ,t0tal length on parade was 77, the 
the court to conclude whether the’type ^kuess™ W abseDt through
of vessel was suitable for these‘waters.;
He considered it was shown there wfus 
Insufficient government regulation pro
viding for seaworthiness of vessels, 
that there was ignorance and inexperi
ence of local conditions on the part of 
those- who had charge of the- Sechelt, 
and

con-an

The philosophy of Henry Geonre "-as
expounded last evening to a large audi
ence in the First Congregational , hureh 
by Mr. Charles Frederick Adam.<, , 
Brooklyn, New York, one of the coterie 
of lecturers of the Henry George 
elation, and a speaker of note, who took 
as his subject the topic “Henry George 
and His Teachings” Mr. Adams is an 
eloquent speaker, one thoroughly 

that the vessel had been abandoned by | versànt with his subject 
her crew, was at anchor and in

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure 
for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago 
in the world.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures, because like 
fruit juice it purifies the blood—regul- 
lates kidneys, bowels and skin—and 
thtfs keeps the whole system free of 
uric acid. Take “Fruit-a-tives” and you 
whl find instant relief and a prompt 
Clire.

50c a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 
25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

SECHELT CASE
IS CONCLUDED The salvage claim of th^ Falkland 

Island db. was bitterly 
the courts, the defendants contending

contested in(Continued from Page 1.)

and his exp 
no I sition of the growth of the single tax 

t idea and its rapidly growing acceptance 
throughout the Anglo-Saxon ■ speaking 
world was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Hermon Carson, pastor of the churcl ,

danger of becoming a menace to navi
gation. They insisted that the 
was ready and willing to return to the 
vessel after the. storm had abated.

crew
Re

AMUR STRIKES ROCK
IN WRANGEL NARROWS

occupied the chair.
Opening his lecture with numerous 

anecdotes of the founder of the move
ment and telling of his own acquaint
ance with the late Mr. George, Mr. 
Adams, to illustrate the type of man 
Mr. George was and giving his own ex
position of the reasons which lead him 
to study the teachings of the latter, 
outlined the growth of the movement 
which is yearly gaining in strength an.I 
the main principles which are being 
adopted in many cities on the conti
nent.

INTERNATIONAL POLO
MATCH POSTPONEDiSteamer la Beached at Berth Flat—la 

in Sheltered, Water» and Injurie»
Bot Conaldered Sertoue.

tp Skagwey-with a. large
go of gapc-ral freight frbm Vancouver, case of small orchards lt is proposed 
the C.P.R. steamer Amur struck a rock tl$at the small fruitgrowers by co-oper- 

wrangsl narrows .y^terday and Was at(ng purchase the same. It is the 
beached at North..Flat ÿo particulars ambition to even excel British Colum- 
bave been received rfs to «he extent of bia’s enviable standing in the fruit 

in juries received by the.Ahiur. The "shows of the world and to make the 
rise and ft£l of - the- twié éjWgfeat and crop provincially one of the best to 
It is expected tStil'" 'temporary . repairs be. had.
can be effected to the veséed.- ■ The- Millions ef scales of eggs spread 
Princess May, southbound from Skag- over the tr.ees on the former Songhees 
way. was expected to Teaeli the Amur .reserve" are being killed daily. Many 
last night. r . , -, of the trees aye seriously iqfected, but

North Flat, where the steamer has no better results can Be accomplished 
been beached is a sandy spit well In- than from the compound mixture of 
side the Narrows, and is well sheltered, arsenic lead and lime sulphur that is 
Wrangel narrows form an Intricate Being used in the sprayer. , Death to 
waterway through which the steamers the. leaf-eating caterpillar and the eater- 
pass on their way to Skàgway, when pllar 8cales upon th« trees is almost 
bound from Clarence strait to Freder- instantaneous. Where nests are conven
ir sound. It is well buoyed, but the iently sltuatP'1 the plan adopted ls t0
buoys are often adrift. tear the limbs from the tree and burn

them in a heap.
While lt ls hardly likely that the 

city of Victoria could establish any 
means of destroying the caterpillar 
pest, lt is, In the opinion of the govern
ment, In the Interest of the community 
that a campaign be inaugurated to have 
the citizens Individually use their ef
forts in fighting the pest. It is imper
ative that the present time be grasped 
for such a campaign before any spread
ing of the scales can take place.

NEW YOJRK, May 31.—Heavy mid
day showers followed by dull, misty 
conditions caused a postponement to
day for 24 hours at least of the first 
game of the match, between England

GREATER EMPIRE and .America for the international polo

, Y ET, TO COME, Gaily, decked Meadowbrook looked
’ downcast this atternoq®. Its, bunting 

hung limp on the wet stands, its play
ers strolled about, the flub house de-, 
npuncln^ the weslher and a hundred 
nervous little ponies tugged at their 
halters, fo add tô the. vexation, the 
weather prophets held out. no en cour-, 
agement for tomorrow.

As tlhe English players are anxious 
to sail for home on the tenth df June, 
time is valuable and bc*h teams are 
anxious to start the international series.

The first game will be played to
morrow if the weather permits. And if 
not. it will be attempted on Friday. 
The second of the series is scheduled 
for Saturday.

Bound car-

- in

-To tiie single tax idea as expound-M 
by Mr. George could be laid, the ]p- - 
turer declared, the gradual awakening 
of the: people ..to. the- wrongs inflicted 
uipder the 0I4 system thereunder priv
ilege and monopoly had gain- i 
firm foothold; the rights the peopt-- 
usurped and the tremendous resources 
of natural wealth so locked up as to 
bar from participation in their profit 
and enjoyment by far tlie greater por
tion of the mass of the people, leading 
to the division of the people into 
classes, the rich and powerful as op
posed to the hand-to-mouth employees: 
a development which inevitably tends 
to lead to the degregation of the ma
jority of the people and the bolstering 
up of the few in their unearned and 
undeserved privileges.

Burden of Taxation,

the (Continued from Page 1.)
i -7 ——»

.«-.jmssnss'" w,,,i
f&fcifytiU’thè gritiitest .empire the world
has ever seen means to prove that it 
can also rid itself of the social evils 
which ^undermine its strength and dim 
its lustre.

“The Old Country is not done, but if 
we are not at the end of the greatness

even in
, PLUCKY ACTION its

F

Police Officer Stops Fire Horses in Pull 
Fliffct

that commercial considerations 
were more or less mixed with the dis
aster. Tliere were rto untoward cir
cumstances, rid evidence of a gale, or 
anything to bring the disaster under 
the category of an ‘act ot God.’ Re
viewing the evidence of the only eye
witness, the Indian, Henry Charles, he 
said if the steering gear had broken 
down, the rudder been disabled, or 
other circumstance such as had been 
suggested had taken place, the condi
tions prevailing were not such that the 
vessel should have foundered and he 
referred to long drifts of steamers at 
seat after they had broken down. If the 
vessel had broken down and the captain 
believed lives were in danger he would 
have lowered boats. The Sechelt was 
struck by a beam sea, never recovered, 
and was then struck by another beam 
sea. and foundered.

Policé Constâblé drèinéf* showed his 
nerve arid ability on Tuesday even
ing about1 if o’clock when he stopped 
the three horses used in pulling the 
headquarters station'fire engine as the 
animals, were running away along Fair- 
field road. The horses had been detach
ed from the engine while the brigade 
was engaged in fighting a fire in an 
empty house on Bushby street near the 
Dallas road.

of Britain, these new dominions are 
only at the beginning of their great
ness. The premiers who have honored
us today with their presence, whom 
we welcome with such pleasure, delight 
and cordiality, now represent their mill
ions. The day is not far distant when 
either they or their successors will come 
to the Old Country to represent their 
scores of millions. They have a great, 
an unlimited, future before them.

“They may outgrow, and will outgrow, 
Britain in strength, population, power 
and position, but they will never out
grow their affection for the Old Coun
try. Their shrines in Britain they can 
never forget. It is the land of Shake- 
spear, of Milton, of Burns, the land 
where generations of men and women 
dared death to fight for freedom of 
soul. However they may grow, what
ever their pride, their power, their in
fluence, these things will draw them to 
the Old Country with increasing attrac
tions, with increasing affection, until 
we shall one day be one mighty people, 
one in purpose and ideas, in devotion 
to the service of God and man.” (Pro
longed cheers.)

ONE EMPIRECHINESE IN MANCHURIA A passing automobile 
startled the spirited animals just as 
their driver ha<l taken them from the 
engine. Thé horses typlted and running 
along Dallas road to Fairfield road turn-

German Colonies Declared to Be Part 
and Parcel of Empire.

BERLIN,, May 31.—The German high 
court has delivered an interesting de
cision defining the unity of the empire. 
In 1909 a . naval lieutenant of reserve 
applied for furlough to go to German 
Southwest Africa. P'or certain reasons 
permission was refused. Nevertheless, 
the lieutenant sailed for Southwest 
Africa, settled down, married, and did 
not return. In his absence he was charg
ed last year with “emigrating with
out permission while being an officer on 
furlough.” For this offence he was fin
ed $2.50 by the local court at Grau- 
demz. Though remaining in Africa the 
lieutenant appealed to the high court.

The considered judgment of that court 
was as follows: “A subject can ‘emi
grate’ only to a foreign country. Though 
the distant German colonies are not in
corporated within the German Empire, 
like Alsace-Lorraine or Heligoland, by 
special laws, the power of the kaiser 
rules those colonies In the name of the 
empire. Hence they cannot be said to 
be ‘abroad.’ One can never lose his 
nationality in a colony, hence the col
onies are Unconditionally ‘inland.’ The 
German penal code obtains, without 
ception, in all German colonies; there
fore a colony is not ‘abroad’ within the 
meaning of the law.

The sentence on the lieutenant 
quashed.

Leading St. Petersburg Paper Sounds 
Note of Alarm Over Movement 

of Troops.

Mr. Adams declared that if Hem 
George had done nothing else he L.i ! 
earned the gratitude of his fellow 1 
when he had pointed out that under t 
law the people have the right to tax 
property and effect the gradual tram 
fer from the shoulders of industry 
the burden of taxation ; in convint-i. - 
them that such a policy can be gradu
ally introduced and exercised and of ♦ 
practicability of such a policy vi 
at the same time works no injury 
any person or interest.

When Henry George died it w 
feared that his work would cease, t 
his principles would gradually lose 1 
force but his followers have been g; 
ly encouraged by the fact that the k 
ing governments of the civilized w« 
are more or less adopting the lea 
principles of the Henry George 
osophy.

The Lloyd George Budget, pn 
more than any other incident n: 
cent years, had quickened discuss k: 
the principles as enunciated 
George and led to a better unrtm-s; 
ing of the essential points of hi> * 
ings.

ed down the latter thoroughfare and 
made citywards.

Constable Cremer was on duty near 
Vancouver street. He saw the animals 
tearing along toward, him and appreciat
ing the fact that unless they were stop
ped serious danger-• threatened pedes
trians, jumped, without hesitation 
the head of tiie nearest of the three 
greys and catching the Çridle forced 
them into the ditch. A telephone pole 
wrs crashed into but no damage to the 
horses which were pulled up to a stop 
by the constable at great risk of dan
ger to himsèlf. The horses were driven 
back to ‘ the engine.

This is the second time Constable

ST. PETERSBURG, May 31.—In a 
leading article today the Novoe Vre- 
mya points warriingly to the Chinese 
armament in Manchuria, which it says, 
calls for the greatest vigilance on the 
part of Russia.

The paper says 6,500 European trained 
troops are being quartered in the towns 
and villages within a three days’ march 
of Harbin, and that auxiliary troops 
arc being maintained in the same area; 
that 90,000 so-called rural guards have 
been drafted along the Chinese Eastern 
Railroad ana that four divisions of reg
ulars have been stationed at 
strategical points in the province.

Russia, the Novoe Vremya says, can 
place in opposition to this force only 
ttie feeble ranks of the railroad police, 
which now are scarcely able to cope 
even with Chinese bandits.

The paper ironically speaks of “be- 
referring to 

since. Foreign 
taken

charge of the foreign ministry. Russia 
for decades, the paper says, has not 
faced a foreign event in full armor, and 
as a consequence her unpreparedness 
and irresolution are exemplified by the 
recent episode with Turkey.

The work on the former Songhees 
reserve will be continued for some days 
yet and it is expected that it will prove 
the most successful spraying campaign 
ever conducted hereabouts.

“Why should any ship supposed to be 
seaworthy, and having a certificate as 
such, founder under circumstances such 
As that?” asked Mr. Langley. There 
must be somthing wrong with fhe type 
or construction. As to blame for the 
disaster, there is evidence of the cap
tain holding very high certificates, of 
his high character and that he was con
sidered a capable sailor. His career, 
like that of Capt. Jarvis, associated 
with him, was confined to deep water 
vessels. He had never previously been 
in charge of such a vessel, and was a 
comparative stranger to these waters.”

at

The trees
have been found in a bad condition, but 
all possible is being done to save them.

PUBLICITY’S RESULTS
various

Visitor to Old Land Tells of Britishers' 
Interest In Vancouver island. Cremer has distinguished himself by 

stopping runaway horses in flight. Some 
months ago he stopped a team i 
Douglas street, but not before he had 
been dragged two blocks from Pandora 
avenue to near Yates street, his cloth^ 
ing being torn from his back. For this 
exhibition of nerve he was awarded a 
service stripe by the police commission-

SALVAGE FDR SAVING
INVERNESS-SHIREonIn a letter to the Vancouver Island 

Development League Mr. Edwin Coven
try of this city, who Is now in Eng
land tells of the great interest which 
is being taken In British Columbia. He 
states that although the people are In
terested, there are thousands who do 
not know of this part of the Empire, 
as his experiences below will show, and 
that much advertising of Vancouver Is
land and this western province must 
be done. Mr. Coventry also states that 
he does not encourage every inquirer 
to come to the country as he believes 
judgment is necessary in every case. 
Mr. Coventry’s letter in part follows:

“To state the case briefly I would 
say that three persons being the ad
vance guard of a family of seven have 
booked their passage xnrough to Vic
toria on the same boat that my wife 
an* I expect to return on -July 1st.
The head of this family, who is going
out, and is one of the three, has a
fair amount of capital, and it is largely 
on account of his young and growing 
family that he is taking this step in 
emigration, Relieving and rightly you 
will agree, that there are so many
more openings for the young folks out 
on our favored Island than can be af
forded in crowded north of England.

"Another family of four have decid
ed to come out a little later. One of 
these is a young lady now engaged In 
a mercantile house in Cairo, Egypt. She 
has given notice to quit this post, how
ever, and is going out with her brother, 
whb finds his business gflmtly. reduced 
through stress of comoetitton and con
gestion. Their mother and uncle are go
ing to follow.

“I have several other people much 
Interested In the Island, and am quite 
sure that the few, i have named are 
but the advance guard of many more 
going out. Several of them have capi
tal# and certainly none of them are 
idlers.

“I will say that I received valuable

Shade Deck Vessel*.
As to the shade deck type the evi

dence of experts was that the type was 
adopted for use in these waters, but 
no type was more dangerous when It 
comes to question of construction. With 
the open spaces of ten feet on her 
sides such as the Sechelt had she was 
nothing more or less than à trap with 
regard to the safety of passengers. 
The regulations governing inspection 
dealt with openings in decks, but ap
plied only to exposed decks and the 
inspectors did not -ocslder the Sechelt 
had an exposed deck. She had only a 
box on top of the hull, with no weather 
qualities, txcept as to keeping out 
rain. A boat of this description, only 
part of which had buoyancy proper, 
with a box on top, considering that the 
government regulations considered this 
box covering the deck as not making 
the rules apply with regard to exposed 
places was a vicious type; nothing 
or less than a coffin ship.

Mr. Langley considered it a serious 
omission that there are no government 
regulations with regard to the construc
tion of vessels, no board of qualified 
men to pass on plans and decide 
whether a vessel ls fit or not for the 
service in which she ls placed, and hé 
called attention to the suggestion made 
by Mr. Alexander in 
Twenty-six witnesses had been heard 
and he considered they had thrown suf
ficient light upon the disaster to give 
the court an idea of how the Sechelt 
came to founder. It was probable that 
she shipped a sea through the 
space of ten feet on her side, and 
the water running to the lee side had 
listed her and another 
creased the list, 
dence that the engineroom casing was 
watertight, and the engineroom doors 
may have been open. The open spaces 
were probably responsible for tie dls-

Falkland Island Co. Awarded $15,000 
tor; Towing Bark to After Crew 

Abandoned the Vessel

by

ginners in diplomacy,”
Premier Stolypin, who,
Minister Sasoneff’s Illness, has Mr. Adams, referring to the adoption 

taxation X'
ers. The salvage case of the British 

bark Inverness-shire, now loading lum
ber at Vancouver, has been settled and 
the Falkland 
Stanley, F. T., has been awarded $16,- 
000 for picking yp 
she was abandoned. The decision of 
the admiralty court was:

“The Falkland Islands

of the principle of singb 
Vancouver and other cities 
the belief that such a step will pro
mote their welfare in great mens 
will render it more and more imp

VOTE NEXT WEEK Islands Co., of Port
ON RECIPROCITY

the vessel after was ble for the few to secure and 
privileges at the expense of th-- v 
and redound to the benefit of th- IV 
as a whole. No institution or 
pality can be maintained in a a 
conducive to the best and pur 
terests of its members while r 1 
and monopoly are present, whil
ls an extreme difference in th- 
nomic position of the classes.

Mr. Adams expressed himself as 
fident that as the principles for 
the late Mr. George stood are m<»> 
more thoroughly understood, the 
the people would insist upon their 
plication to the measures of gov 
ment.

Tills evening Mr. Adams will lec* 
at the James Bay Methodist church 
the subject: “How Can Capital 
Labor be Reconciled.”

(Continued from Page 1.)

“Did you ask manufacturers or sug
gest to them to contribute to the ex
penses of the campaign against re
ciprocity?” asked Senator Stone.

“To such as came to me,” said Mr. 
Allen, “I told them it would be a hard 
fight; but up to date only one manu
facturer actually has given, any 
money-”

Mr. Allen said the agreement with 
the grange as to pay, was “not very 
inviting,” and that thfey would be glad 
to get out with a small deficit.

Replying to a question by Senator 
Kern, he said the grange will pay the 
expenses of the campaign as a com
pensation. x

“You mean, do you not,” said Sen
ator Smoot, “that at présent your ex
penses have run anout $2,000 beyond 
what you have received V*

“Yes, that was thé deficit,” answered 
Mr. Alien-

Turbulence" in Lisbon. ’ Co., Ltd., 
sought to recover for salvage services 
rendered to the bark Inverness-shire in 
June last. The value of the Inverness- 
shire was agreed at £3,800, of her cargo 
£6,125 and of her freight £850. The 
value of the plaintiff’s tug Samson was 
stated at £6,500. On June 13, ti)10, 
telephonic information 
from Darwin harbor. East Falkland 
island, that a large vessel in distress 
had been seen from North Arm, drift
ing in from the south, near Hull point, 
and the Samson, which was about to 
tow a vessel to sea, was at once in
structed' to proceed in search of the 
distressed vessel. About 7.30 a.m. June 
14 the tug came up With the Inverness- 
shire at anchor off Bull point, aban
doned.

Alberta Member HI
LISBON, May 31.—Post election man* CALGARY, May 31.—A. J. McArthur, 

member for Gleichen in the Alberta 
legislature, ls very ill with pneumonia, 
and his

# tfestations occurred here today, 
crowd attempted to mob the office of 
the newspaper Dia, but the civil

A

gov
ernor and the other authorities inter
vened and prevented the destruction of 
property.

recovery is doubtful.

Nicaraguan Port Blown Up
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, May 31.—The 

fortress La Loma blew up at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. The palace and other 
buildings nearby werç . damaged. A con
siderable loss of life Is reported. •

was received
f Outdoor Sport and Zam buk more

Every athlete, every ball-player, every 
swimmer; every canoeist, every man or 
woman who loves outdoor life and 
ercise should keep a box of Zam-Buk 
handy. *

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepara
tion, which, as soon as applied to cuts, 
bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, etc., 
sets up highly beneficial 
First, its antiseptic properties render 
the wound free frpm all danger from 
blood poisoning. Next,

County Court Slttlngi -The following
cases have been set for hearing at the 
June County Court sittings which com
mence on the 6th: Luxton v. Robertson 
et al.: Gore & McGregor v. McKelvie 

Th. , et al.; Sundar Sing v. Ducrest et al.;
hands and h . extra Norris Safe Co., v. Currie et al.; Fulton

anch°red ln Bun point to v Chandler Bros.; JarvTT>. Avery;
then hlowin h d ^''d ^ which was stein Import Co., v. Kwon’àvSang Lung;
then blowing had moderated and on the Western Finance Co. v. Victoria Cor- 
fo owing day, though there was a poration; Williams v. Boddy; Taylor v. 
S!^n# “ort,beaa‘ wlndl the Samson pro- B. C. Steam Dye Works, Child v, Run- 
ceeded to the Inverness-shire and the nails; Ersklne v. McDonald; Munday v. 
master boarded the vessel; The cable Aikman; Lober v. Browning; Campbell 
was cut and slipped and at about 4.30 & Co. v. Bentley; Campbell & Co. v. 
p. m. towage commenced and the ves- Hutcheson; Waghorn, Gwynne & Co. v. 
sel was brought to .safe mooring at Dubois; Mitchell & Co. v. Dubois; Can- 
Port Stanley harbor, 4 p. June 16. adiari Bank of Commerce v. Berwick;

"Subsequently the. Samson brought Campbell. & Co. v. Carlow; Campbell & 
the master and crew of the Inverness- Co. v. Codd; Jones v. Banfield; An- 
shire from where they had landed, after drews Munn v. Nichols; Moore & Whit- 
abandonlng the vessel, to Fort Stanley, tington v. Carlow; B. C. Market Co. v. 
It was contended that the vessel had [ Dickinson.

ex-

,1
Port Arthur Engineer Resigns

operations. this regard. PORT ARTHUR, Ont., May 31.— C 
fusing to be governed by an order 

all emploie

K

Audience With Pope.
ROME, May. 31.—Pope Plus today re

ceived in private audience the Right 
Rev. John P. CarrtUl, bishop of Helena, 
Mont., and Mgr. Thomas F. Kennedy, 
director of the American college in 
Rome.

the city council that 
punch a clock on going to and on le0' 
ing work,' City Engineer Antonisen
day resigned.

its soothing 
properties relieve and ease the pain. 
Then its rich, herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and set up the wonderful 
process of healing, 
scratches, insect stings, skin diseases. 
Such as eczema.

-

openBarbed wire
The new government road bet" 

Penticton and Summerland is rap- » 
approaching completion, and prnmi-t ' 
to be one of the finest high'.yuys 
the interior.

heat rashes. ring
worm, babies’ heat sores, chafed places, 
sore feet—are All quickly cured by 
Zam-Buk. It also eases and cures piles. 
All dyqggipts and stores. Use Zani- 

( soap, 25c per tablet T

sea had ln- 
Thcre was no evl-

r
Former Reeve Peter Byrne of Burn

aby, has been appointed Indian agent 
at that point. In succession to Mr. R. 
C. McDonald, who resigned some ttmé

T
Buk

Mr. H. T. Long, from Revelstoke, 0 
ln town on a business visitago.

<
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VASHINGTON.Tfcty 29.—The govern- ity ^pg. . üigeçMHiéeg WM ,

American Tobacco company n<K>n tratn for Toronto. He ha. been 
kilted corporations to be op- 

Sherman

a”«Sh»E ■:Of.
URNE, May 28. — Opium 
s into various parte of Aus-

■ î 1 - 4’
1:9* *r-

S^»*.*2S 25SSSiSr
in Sydney. The crown authorities, in Datlon Ceremont 
making out their charge against a Mr 
young man named Waterhouse, who was lr— 
involved in criminal proceedings, as- Vai
aerted that he made as much as *8*0 -unerficlal stud v .of th« in the ceuree of a ml a superficial study,m the new untver-

follows: -He induced Europeans to bring ***TT 1 arrange-
oplum from China to Canada, robbed *
them there, and then escaped to Queens- i
land in order to dispose of his booty.
He was sentenced to three years' im
prisonment; and with the disposai of 
the case the authorities believe that 
they have crushed one of the largest 
smuggling agencies" operating into the 
Commonwealth. ' ;

a vastly lucrative business, if ■visit ,to -the west 
and, where he wll 
conclusion nf Theheld the 

and its |
crating in violation of tue
antl-trust law.

>. By directing th„t the combination 
66 forbidden the privilege of interstate 
commerce or be placed in the hands of 
a receiver unless it Is disintegrated in 
harmony with the' law within six, or 
at the most eight months, the court 
■S regarded to have dealt with the In

corporations more drastically than 
kith the standard Oil company of New 

the - dissolution of which was

at
Campbell’s”
WÉ—i -Slü: xi\.

i6 ONLY-SAMPLE SKIRTS■PHPIIIPB ***
repp—plain or trimmed with embroidery and h-a,. 
WEEK-END prices, $575 down.to,asTow as . V.

profoundly impressed with the 
sources of the northwest provinces and 
the developmente of the cities, also 
with the work of the Salvation Army. 
He is preparing a number of articles on 
the work of the army and the north
west provinces for publication in the 
Army’s publications in this country, 
and England.

•-JI
ii left on * 1 

spen^iog^a ■

m IwMm

■"M l'.ïS4:.-•;; ^ *#c 77
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This is a spePLOT TO KILL 
LE4nERMADERO

sS !,Jersey,
ordered two weeks ago.

Both the first and second sections of. 
the Sherman anti-trust law have been 
violated by the so-called tobacco trust, 
according to the court. Not only has It 
res trained wrongfully and unlawfully In
tel state commerce In the eyes of the 
court, but It has attempted to monopo
lize the tobacco business to the injury 
of the public and of its competitors.

tw#. ; ’•y-X. t;-7
■ •; § wm . V-

SAMPLE COATS
Another special line of Sample Coats in .black, whitq and 

tan repps. WEEK-END price, $T2.5dBfd $5.00, ;$4-5o 
and » - ' • , « , , ■ , , , , e ■ , , ,,, a , . . * .1 /■;' i , , , i v , '

Oood Showing,
Of the 163,600 youths registered for 

training under the compulsory training 
scheme of the Commonwealth, over 
ninety per' cent have been found to be 
physically fit. In spite of the criticism 
that was directed against the lads on 
thé ground of disabilities due. to smok
ing, It would appear that the youths 
of Australia reach 'a high standard of 
physical development.

Mew Variety of Wheat.
Experiments made with a number of 

unnamed varieties of wheat by an Aus
tralian scientist, Mr. Pye, have resulted 
in the evolving of a new species, the 
outcome of cross-breeding, and which 
Is found to possess greater productive 
qualities than any wheat hitherto 
known.
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Mr, J, H, Welsford of biyerpoei 
Purchases Share in Union 
Steamship Company Will 
Extend Operations.

Boer and American Charged 
With Being Implicated in a 
Conspiracy Organized by 
“Cientifico" Element,

MISSES’ LINGERIE DRESSES
Misses’ fine white Lingerie Dresses and Spotted Muslins— 

ages 10 to 16 years. WEEK-END price, $1.60, $2.00,
A.y^§pjF5 and ttp. j iUHilM' ' :

While the decree was regarded as 
unusually severe, &c the same time there 
h ; î s a touch of leniency in not making 
the combination an outlaw “now.”

The various elements of the combina
tion are to be given an opportunity, 
under the supervision of the United 
States circuit court for the northern 
district of New Ytyk or recreation so 
that there may be brought about “a 
new condition which shall be honest
ly in harmony with and not repugnant 
to the law.”

The opinion of the court was deliver
'd by. Chief Justice White, who also 
delivered the opinion of the court in 
the Standard Oil case. The entire court 
agreed ' that 
violated the 
hut Justice Harlan dissented from the 
repeated interpretation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law so as to call for the 
application of the “rule of reason” in 
determining what restraints of trade 
were forbidden by the act. In this res
pect thé division of the court was the 
same as In the Standard Oil case.,
Justice Harlan took issue with the 

rest of itha;court as. to the reorganiza
tion of the tobacco company, saying 
that he had found nothing in the rec
ord which made him “at all anxious to. 
yierpetuate any new combination among 
these companies, which the court con
cedes at all times exhibited a conscious 
wrongdoing/ •

,F -Tv..-.; r - tk
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Splendid line of Girls’ and Misses’ Dresses—ages 8 to 14 
years, in navy and, white stripes and fancy placed girœ- 
hams—kifnona sleeves. Priced up from s .>•... ; i$i.75

k
VANCOUVER, May 28.—To develop 

,still further in It*, various branches the 
Union Steamship Company, Ltd., of 
British Columbia, Mr. J. H. Welsford, 
c#)aAman and managing director of 
Messrs. J. it. Welsford and Company, 
Ltd., Liverpool, fepgland, has acquired 
an interest \ti the former company. Mr. 
Welsford,,Is now in.the city, • V'

Mr. G. T. Legg, Who has so long.and 
ably worked In ^eloping the UffiW 
Steamship Compapy ,to its present stale 
of efficiency, will retire, from the active 
management at the, ‘end. of, the year. 
Mr. Çarter-Çotton apd Mr, J. H, WM*- 
ley retain their Interest in the company. 

The association, of an important 
British firm of shipowners in this con
nection should tend mutually to im
prove the position there and will un
doubtedly be bailed’with satisfaction.

The advent ot'iA Welsford i* a note
worthy tribute to—the world, for his 
firm-are also ;owners of the-Gulf Trans
port Line,' which operates a service from 
Liverpool to Galveston, Texas, and in ad
dition, it owns..the steamers of the Nor
ton Line from New, York to tb,e Argen
tine. They have also considerable in.^ 
terests }n the east. 'Jx

The Union Steanjship Company is the 
pioneer steamship line -of Vancouver, 
having been incorporated in 1888, and 
has always Been operated by Britishers. 
The company will bé continued gener
ally upon its prèsênt lines of'opération, 
but wilt be developed in its Various 
branches as circumstances justify. The 
steamers here which it opérâtes are the 
Camosun, Cowichan, Cheslakee, Çassiat-, 
Comox, Capilano and Coquitlam, with 
the Chelohsin now nearing completion 
at a Dublin dockyard.

It is xMr. Welsford’s intention to add 
several vessels to- the Union Steamship 
Company’s -fleet in the immediate future, 
and the whole of the extensive wharves 
and offices *111 be at once remodelled 
and brought into a thoroughy up-to-date 
and efficient condition.

EL PASO, Tex.. May 28.—Daniel De 
Villiera, the Boer, who is being held 
here on a charge of conspiracy to kill 
Francisco I. Madero, Jr„ may go free 
provided he confesses the names of 
those Mexicans Implicated In the al
leged - plot. This was tile declaration 
of General Villjoen, his Boer country
man, and Maderos mi'itary adviser, who 
last night filed the complaint against 
him.

•' VISITS.’

Children’s Dresses ,V THEIncrease of Population.
The flnal census fqr the state of 

Victoria shaws that the population nas 
increased by 114,000, Melbourne ac
counting for 108,000.

-ae tobacco combination 
Herman anti-trust law,1 Children’s White Lav»n Dresses, nicely trimmed 

with embroidery, and lace—ages 6 months to q
8 year;.' Priced, up from .....................  $1.00 .

Children’s “Highland Bloomer Dresses,” in naîvy ' 
and white dots, and fancy plaîded ginghaûis— 
ages 2 to 8 years—$2.00 and V....... .$1.75 1

Bloomers for the “tots” in prints, . ginghams— \
âges' 14b 4 years. Priced at 90c. 75c and 60^ j

. ■«?- î-»-». . .' 7 '-Mtri v- '' ' - ' ‘v ■ f

“We have no doubt about the guilt 
of °De Villiers, and also of Dunn, who 
was arrested in Monterey yesterday,” 
said General Villjoen, ’’but we know 
these two then personally were not in
terested in the plan to hurt Madero. 
What we are after Is the names of those

AT-

EASTERN ST1Y ■

Awho have been furnishing the money 
and plotting to kill Madero:”

General Villjoen tonlght recrtyej. a' 
telegram from Detective William Smith 
who arrested W. L, Dunn at Monterey, 
Mexico, yesterday, saying that Adolfo 
Garza Galan, of the Bank of Coahuila, 
In Ciudad Port trio Diaz, and others 
have been putting up the money to 
start trouble."

Galan is a brother of Andreas Garza 
Galan, who Madero claims was at th^ 
bottom of a plot hatched against him 
at Sin Antonio, Texas, recently, but 
which was not prosecuted.

Benor Madero today sent a telegram 
to Rafael Hernandez, the new minister 
of justice,, expplaining that General Vll- 
joen had tblij him of the activities of 
Dunn and De Villiers here and stating 
that ' Rosendo Plnedo, the Cientifico 
lekder in congress, Andreas Garza Gal
an, and others had been mentioned by 
the two men as being Implicated in the 
plan to start more trouble in Mexico.

J. E. Wharton, attorney for Villleri, 
stated today that the defense of his 
client would be that the plan which he 
was engineering here comprehended 
only a political movement and con
tained no criminal intent.

JUAREZ, Mex., May 29.—Francisco 
I. Madero, jr., announced tonight that 
he would leave here for Mexico City 
on Friday..

v-'-xy
; esèsV 

• ~'r* 1008 and 10ÏD Government Streeti>

Charges .Made in Toronto Pa
per that Men are Underfed, 
that They Mutinied and that 
Thirty Deserted,

every one was incredulous,. and when 
later the Empress hotel was mooted 
people ’ were openly derisive.' Titanic 
difficulties had to be overcome, it was 
true, even before the foundations of 
such a building could be well and truly 
laid. A retaining wall had first to t*e 
built by the city. Piles were driven 
as deep as they were long without 
finding firm ground. It Is said that 
they had to go as deep as 60 feet in 
some places before the necessary foun
dations could be laid. Anyway, piles 
had to be driven down on piles to fhjd 
firm ground. Now, you have this great 
hotel with Its admirable syétem of 
drainage, raised as firmly as if on solid 
rock, with its fine lawns and beautiful 
rockeries, artificial lakes and rose per
gola.
/ “The only bit of block paveihent X 

remember • ten years ago was bn that 
section of Fort street between Govern
ment and Douglas streets.' I do not 
think there were any permanent side
walks in the whole city, and, of Cburse, 
there was no attempt at the boulevard- 
ing, which now gives an added charm 
to the unrivalled natural beauties of. 
this wonderland of the western world.”

TALKS OF VICTORIA'S ♦♦*♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

Births Marriages Deaths îBe view of Trust History
thief Justice White’s opinion may 

i,r grouped into Three parts:
First. He save ax detailed statement 

' f'the history of the case, and dwelt 
upon what he designated as the '‘un
disputed facts"; next, he took up the 
moaning of the Sherman anti-trust law 
urul its application to the case at bar; 
.m i lastly, he considered the remedies 
’ 1 i»e applied.

At ihe outsét he classified the slxty- 
hvo American corporate defendants into 
three groups. The American Tobateo 
company “because of its dominant rela
tion to the subject matter of the con
troversy” was designated as the “prim
ary defendant.”

The American Snuff 
American Cigar company, the American 
st°Sie company, the Mac Andrews and 
Forbes Company, and the Conty Foil 

He told with much detail how tftie 
company were named as “accessory de
fendants.”

The fifty-nine other American 
porations were denominated the “sub
sidiary defendants.”
American Tobacco Company expanded. 

*‘fy the end of 1891, he said, the com
pany had become a factor in'' all 
ranches of the tobacco business. Specl- 

tio instances of contracts being entered 
into to prevent persons who sold out 
’0 the Américan Tobacco Company 
rom re-entering the tobacco business 
or ten to twenty years were cited. The 
x pension proceeding , he said, the 
\merlcan Tobacco Company between 
1891 and 1898 acquired fifteen foreign 
tobacco concerns doing business in 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michi
gan, Missouri, Ney York, North Caro
lina and Virginia.

The organization of the Continental 
Tobacco Company was next described.

There Is no disputl,” says the chief 
:stice, "that as early as 1893 the presi- 
ent of the American Tobacco Company, 

authority of the corporation, ap- 
rcached leading manufacturers of plug 
obacco and sought to bring about a 
'mbinatton of the plug tobacco intér

êt, and upon failure to accomplish this,
: !1inous competition by lowering the 
t rice of plug below its cost ensued. As 
;1 result of this warfare, which 

■ nued until 1888, the American Tobacco 
1 omPany sustained severe losses, aggre
gating more than 34,000,000.

Mew Jersey Corporation
'The warfare produced its natural 

s lit, not only because the company 
‘Hiired during the last two years of the 
campaign as we have stated, control of 
‘mPortant plug tobacco concerns, but 
ethers engaged in that industry 
10 ,erms- We- say this because in 1898 
n connection with several leading plug 
manufacturers the company organized a 
Xew Jersey corporation styled the Con- 
'inental Tobacco Co., for 'trading and 
manufacturing,, with a capital of |76„-

0,000, afterwards Increased to 3100,- 
000,000."

the new company Issued Its stock,
e chief Justice said, and took trens- 

of fi °f ,the plants' assets and business 
ve large ami successful plug manu- 
u,ers' The American Tobacco Com-

*hdy'iarn67rr7d t0 U lt8 plU* huBlne88-
”r’ Duke. the president of the

-lr . .
A-

■OBIT.
ROBERTS—On JMay 24th, 1911, to Rev. 

A. E. and Mrs. Roberts, a aon.
DUNFORD—On Monday, May 22nd, the 

wife of J. Q. Dunford, of 1-44 Gov
ernment street, of a son.

McMORRAN—-On Thursday, May 26th 
Inst., to the wife of Alex Wallace 
S^tMorran, of 1300 Pandora avenue, 
a daughter.

V

OTTAWA, May
Roper, R. N.. of the naval department, 
was seen regarding charges made by

29.—Commander

Dr. Elliott Rowe's Reminis
cences of Ten Years' Pro
gress—Reclamation' of the 
James Bay flats.

Francis J. Carney in a Toronto news
paper to*.the effect that men in the 
navy were underfed, as a result of 
which thirty had deserted and a mu
tiny had taken place on the Rainbow.

“I am glad Mr. Carney has made 
these charged,” he safti, with a smile. 
“It shows that the people are beginning 
to take a little more interest" til the 
nayy.”

t
MACDONALD—On the 27th Inst., the 

wife of Captain A. D. Macdonald of 
a daughter. .

mMOEinB.
JOHNSTON-KELLNER—On the 25th 

May, at St. Mary’* church, Somenos, 
by the Rev. F. G. Christmas, Atnslie 
Chalmers Johnston, youngest son of 
the late Matthew Trotter Johnston 
and of Mrs. Johnston, of the Glen, 
Somenos, to Ethel Mary, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Kellner of 
Woking, Surrey, England.

/
There are few better known figures 

On the Canadian Pacific Coast than the 
genial Dr. S. Elliott Rowe, the secretary 
of the. Vancouver Tourist Association. 
Business keeps the doctor largely In 
Vancouver, but he confided yesterday 
in an interview that his heart and home 
are In Victoria. As a matter of fact, 
the acting premier and provincial sec
retary, Hon. Dr. Young, has for some 
four years past renteu- and occupied 
Dr. Elliott Rowe’s old home, but wilk 

_ ... » this summer make way for Its owner
th° ?“*" Bee7, at and his family, who are coming to llvo

the C. P. IL wharves for some time , ,
and the largest vesstl that has entered lerv. aga
the inner harbor for a opnsiderahie Dr- Rowe has 3ust Returned from a 
period, the Weir liny Qceano berthed at viait to the East, having been In the 
the Inner wharf of the C. P. R. at Belle- first place to Toronto to see his son, 
ville street yesterday. The Oceano, who. Is ,àt college theçe, and who has 
Whtph is from Australia in the We6r recently" undergone successfully an 
line, came here from Eureka tb dis- .Operation for appendlclties. Dr. Rowe 
charge 180 pieces of turpentine piles was amazed with the progress Toronto 
for use in extending , thç C. P. - R. has^made since he lived there, and gave 
wharves, which are to be lengthened many illuminating details of the phe- 
260 feet and widened 30 feet. nomenal growth in street^ extension,

The Oceano Is a steamer of'4667 tons, building and population made during 
870 feet long. She convoyed the Bov- the last few years.'‘ Within another few 
eric of the Weir line to San Francisco he predicted - confidently that
after the latter steamer was floated Toronto WOuld have a population
from Nukalofa In the Tonga group more than half a million,
where she went on a coral reef when 
landing a party of scientists to view 
the recent eclipse, and was floated with 
the assistance of H. M. S. Encounter, 
and temporarily repaired for the run 
to -the Golden Gate. The Oceano for
merly operated iÿ-om Victoria to the 
Orient in the Weir line and Is now 
engaged In the 'Australian mail route.

Vcompany, the

"Is there any truth in the report that 
the men are underfed?" he was asked.

“About that I shall let you judge."" re
plied Mr. Roper. "They have cocoa and 
Mseuits when they rise at six o’clock, 
breakfast at 8; dinner at 12; tea at 
4.30 and supper at 7. All meals are 
good, substantial ones.”

~e I, 1
OCEAN LINER COMES

TO C. P. R. WHARF
DIED.

HICK—On the 25th inst., at the resi
dence of Mr. James Woolcook, 227 
Belleville street, William Hick, a na
tive of Cornwall, England, aged «1 
years.

CLARKE—On May 19th, 1911, at St. 
Paul's hospital, Vancouver, B. C„ 
David John- (Nobby) Clarke, a na
tive «f Belfast, Ireland, aged - 42 
years.

POST—On May 26th, at 2528 Blanchard, 
youngest son of J. H. and Margaret 
Post, age «1 years and 10 months; 
a native of Ontario.

BUCKLEY—At the residence, 938 Megrs 
street, on May 26th, 1911, Joseph
Buckley, aged 61 years and 11 
months, and a native of London, Eng
land,

BELL—On .the 28th Inst., Ellen Sarah. 
Dupont; aged 71 years, relict of the 
late Peter Warren Belt, and mother 
of Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, from whose 
house, “Mountjoy,” the funeral will 
take place on Wednesday, the 3lst 
Inst, at 2:45 p. m„ and from Christ 
Church Cathedral at 3:30 p. m.

DOWLER—At the residence, 1425 Van
couver street, on the 28th inst., Mary 
Williams Dowler, relict of the late 
Rev. John A. Dowler. aged 74 years 
and 3 months, à native of Ottawa, 
Ont.

cor- He said he would go via Eagle Pass, 
speaking at the most important cities 
along the line in an effort to pacify the 
people. x

Besides the members of his family, 
his staff and a corps of newspapermen 
from Mexico and the United States, he 
will be accompanied by about 100 sol
diers.

Oceano Berths at Belleville Street Book 
in Inner Harbor with Piles for 

Wharf Extension. ♦

THE LOCAL MARKETS
RETAIL

Foodstuffs :
I1.60Bran, per 100 lbs.........................

Shorts, per 100 lbs. ...........
Middlings,,per 100^lbs-. .......
Oats, per 100 "lbs................ ..
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. ... 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs. ... 
Barley, per 100 lbs. ...
Chop " Feed, per 10 6lbs. . 
Whole Coin, per 100 lbs. .... 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs... 
Cracked Oofn, per 100 lbs. . 
Feed, CornmeaJ, per 100 lbs,.. 
Hay, Fraser River, per, ton...
Hay, Prairie, per ton ..............
Wheat Hày, per ton ..............
Alfalfa Hay, per ton ................

6 i11.70
• 1.80

1.76
REV'ELSTOKE COURTHOUSE 2.26

1.85
1.76
1.26Contract for Structure to Cost $130,000 

▲warded to IBSsars. Toot and 
Tradslonle.

1.76
k',\1.85

1.85Trains Meet Head on While 
Running Fifty Miles an Hour 
on Burlington Road—Two 
More May Die,

LS6
26.00
25.00
21.00
25.00

A contract for the erection and 
pletion of the new court house and 
provincial public buildings tn the city 
of Revelstoke was yeeterd ty àwa-ded 
to Messrs. Foot & Pradelonie, contract
ors of Revelstoke, whose tender was 
the low 
contract
the near neighborhood of 3120,000, and 
the successful tenderers by beginning 
construction immediately hope to bave 
the building completed and ready for 
occupancy by the end of November. 
The new Revelstoke court house, for 
which there has exikted a very pressing 
necessity during several years past, 
will be one of the most thoroughly 
modern, completely ' appointed, and ar
chitecturally artistic public buildings 
In British Columbia 
to the government end to the arc.il tec t, 
Mr. Thomas Hooper of this city.

cora-

x
'■.35Fresh Island, per dozen 

Eastern, per dozen .......... .86of , |l E!if it;Canadian, per lb. ......
Cream, local, each ....
Neufchatel, each .........

Butter—

.20
in a numerous list. The 
ce is understood to be in

.10Si fcmaxing Progress. .19«

Contrasting the 'Victoria of today 
with that which he came to first, eleven 
years ago. Dr. Rowe said that it was 
“a short period marked by amazing 
progress." . . ,

"Eleven years ago." he said, "the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company only 
had. one boat trading between Victoria 
and Vancouver. That was the Isl
ander, which was soon after replaced 
by the Charmer, which for several 
years remained the only boat on this 
service. l$ven in those quite recent 
days' the» was "no service between here 
and Seattle. Now tfie company has 
threé of 'its "Princess" boats running 
each day, which, by the way, are ad
mitted to bi .the finest coasting e team- 

in the world. The G:,T. P., too,, 
now a fine service running, and. 

long the new ’’Duchese” .boats of 
the Mackenzie firm will be operating 

Messrs. W. E. Flumerfelt and A. C. to and from .this port.
Stewart, of the Vancouver public school ’’fake the change here," said the doc- 
board, hgve returned home after a brief tor, waving Ms arm over the harbor, 
visit here In the course of wntch they "As you knew, the site of this palatial 
Interviewed the acting premier and mih- hotel, the Empress, was but a mud flat, 
ister of education, Hon. Dr. Young, with An open bridge used to run across, 
respect to the desired grant of 340,000 where- the causeway Is now, and where 
for school purposes In what was for- a tide-flat, then thought Irreclaimable 
merly D. L. 301, now a thriving subur- used Jo,.be. When the reclamation of 
ben section of greater Vancouver. this j*rt‘ of the harbor was projected

McCook, Neb., May 29.—Running 
fifty miles an hour, westbound 
No. 9, and eastbound train No. 12, of 
the Burlington road came into collision 
head-on at 7 o’clock this morning three 
miles west of here. Fourteen persons 
were killed and twenty-two injured. 
Two of the Injured may die. 
vised list of thé dead follows’

' 1Alberta, per lb. .
Be*t "Dairy 
Victoria Creamery, per - lb. ... 
Cowichan Creamety, per lb. ,.
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Salt Spring1 Iel. Creamery, lb.
Australian, per lb............. '• • •

Flour
Hoyal Household, bag .... 
Lake of the Woods, bag 
Royal Standard, bag ..
Wild Rose, per sack ...
Robin Hood, per sack .. 
Calgary, bag 
Moffet’s Best, per bag . 
-Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack ... 
Snowflake, bag .......5.

.35
.25® .30

iitrain .40

A’.SO Mutton, Australian, per lb../.. .16© .20
Veal, dressed, per lb............... .. .16$
Chickens, per fib. .....................—
Chickens, per lb. (llveweight).
Geese, dressed, per lb. ..

. 40 "•
.20 it.40 .26$) .36

• I!** .15
......... .10# .26

Dugcs, dressed, per lb............ .20# .26_

.40

1.80 I1.80The rg- Wan4r to Bmtlkbd

WINNIPEG, May 31.—After wrestling 
for .forty-five minutes In the first of 
the elimination matches of the Festival 
of the Empire sports George Walker 
of Vancouver, the pride'of the Pacific 
Coast, wag given the decision. It wan 
only because George Atkins of . Win
nipeg retired. Walker was the aggres
sor throughout the 'bout', and though 
he used his advantage of eight pounds, 
he was, without a doubt, entitled to 
the verdict *

1.80 *
1.80 William Kirkland has been appointed 

secretary to the South Vancouver school 
board, In succession to Mr. Richardson, 
resigned. *

Two new schools will shortly .be 
erected in Burnaby—the one on Eatt 
Vancouver Heights and the other on 
Armstrong avenue.

1.80John W. Hyder, Lincoln, Neb., engi
neer. - 1.80

1.80.:re- 1.80*-----  Damsorensçn, Lincoln, Neb., «re
man.

W. T. Leahy, Lincoln, Neb., engineer.
A. J. Ohlsen, Lincoln, Neb„ fireman.
George FYeer, Omeih^ Neb.^ express 

messenger. '
------1 Frasier, Omaha, Neb.,

messenger. x.
Robert Shepperd, Holdredge. Neb.', 

traveling salesman.
Clarence A. Htisabeek, Holdredge, 

Neb., traveling salesman.
T. H. Bowers, Burlington, fireman, 

traveling as a passenger.
Harry McColl, Denver, salesman. Con

tinental Oil company.
H. J. Gately, Gretna. Neb.
J. D. Wilson, Tobias, Neb.
Mrs. H. H. Culbertson, Brimfield, Ilia 

j A- J- Tuamo, Palisades, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram J. Feektn of Mc-

distinct credit 1.80ac-
L80

Fruit
T-M*Apples, local, ’per box .............. 1.00# 3.50

Figs, table, per lb........................... .15# .26 _
Lemons, per dosen ..................... .26
Bananas, per-dos. . ..ri....... .36# .47
Grape-Fruit. (California)............... 10# .11%

-, • Yeg etabl ee
Tomatoes, net* |b. ..it.7..".... .25# .36
Artichokes (Gldbe), each ....
Artichokes, Jerusalem, lb- 
Parsley, per bunch ....
Celery, per bunch ....
Cucumbers . j * /J......
Potatoes, per sack ...
Cauliflower, M-cb 
Cabbage, new, pter lb.
Lettuce, per kead ....
Garlic, per lb. ................
Spanish Onions, per lb.
OnioilS. « lbs. for 
Beets,. per lb. . . ;.w
Carrots, per lb..........
Asparagus, new/ per lb.

kests
.Beef, per lb.*
Mutton, per lb.

vMr. and Mrs. Herbert Walsh, who 
have been spending their honeymoon 
in Victoria, left,yesterday for Seattle, 
Where they will take up their residence.

Mrs. Henry Dawes, who has been 
spending a month 1» Victoria, as the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Watapn, left 
town yesterday for her Home In Tacoma.

Vancouver’s police are investigating a 
mysterious shooting incident at the C. 
P. R. station, in connection with Which 
a passenger boarding the east-bound ex
press narrowly escaped death from a 
bullet fired by whom anà from where 
it is now the object of the police to, 
ascertain.

came
William English is defending in the 

Vancouver police court a charge of 
-liv^UtrsoB. It is alleged that because of fils 
’,5 > jealousy, English set fire to a shack on 
^10 Alexandra street in which there re-' 

•u® j*® Sided- a klootchman of whom he wad 
.2649 .so " enamoured.

.10 The Crows’ Nest Pads Coal CO.’a mine 
26 Nn- 8 at Michel has Ijeen discovered 

to be on fire, and even were the strike 
in thatfllstrlct adjusted and the miners 
prepared-’, to return to work, the prop- 

•12H erty could not be put Into shape for 
a reaufnj^tlon of operations for some 
weeks to come.
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HEW ARRIVALS

IzlEfS il;#iTpi-oniy-a
Oak Tear......................................................il 00 of 30 per cent can tie justified Is that ,
To the United States .......................... 2 00 8ome local purpose cm t>e served there n kindl teH b

srtisnrc-.... ».»..»«. »- .™. & «-V rur~
United Kingdom. terest to warrant it. We are Quite »re- having and the hot days that prcv,

------------—--------T--------------------------- Pared to a6m‘- that •uch re“on* mayl* the Ea*t a *hort t»~ ago? We
. ixmganoi -iiuo BO* exist, and we think they are sufficient- ally get the tall end of every hot !

' — ly grave to Justify the additional ex- cold wave out here. lffl
Tiiere was great surprise not only pen8e necessary to secure construction T----- -----------------------

among mUlmen. but among the public of a part of the fleet here. What are C°^
generally at the statement, which ap- the tnm, why lt l8 thought desirable ** ' WOTth ot 1ce-cream- 14 « 
[.eared In the Colonist of Sunday Under to build the ships in Canada? We may 8Hld thBt cr°!*'ds could be foynd ‘where" 
a Seattle date, and was a. follows: mention some that occur to us. One of eVer there WaS anythlnfr 6001 “d W“ ”

-What is said to be the largest in- them is the desirablity of expending In ^ * Pr6tty Mgh "C°rd ^ ^

dividual Amber order ever awarded one the country the money of the taxpayers 3 " ____________________

firm in the Puget sound district was of the country. Tharp is no doubt atlill A well known Vancouverite, formerly 

placed with a Seattle firm today by that it is the fact that the vast sums a resident of Victoria, was mistaken 
* the Grand Trunk Pacific railway. The of money, which the BrlHWl government for Ey. Beattie Nesbit, when In the 

contract calls for 8,000,006 feet of lum- spends for ships, is paid out for labor East recently, and came near having an 
her, to be used In railway construction and material at home Is the only thing unpleasant quarter of an hour because 
in British Columbia. The lumber will that makes the burden of naval defence of the fancied resemblance. It we may 
be sawed by Seattle mills.” at all bearable. If vto are to have a Judge from a recent photograph ap-

We have made Inquiries among the navy of our own we ought to build pearing In the Montreal Herald, if 
local sawmill men and have been in- the ships ourselves, and not follow.the our fellow-townsman, Mr. A. E. Me- 
formed that this order could have been example of Brazil and other South Am- Phillips should go to London he would 
filled here end thbt the. Seattle prices ertcan republics and g»t them where "‘and a good chance of being mistaken 

could have been met. By this we do they cen he got the cheapest. If the 
net understand that the local mlllmen te” veasels now to be butit were the 

knew what the price to be paid is, but IimU ot what will be required, it might 
only speaking from their general know- not be 80 Important where they are 
ledge of conditions they feel satisfied con»tructed, but a. this is only the be-
thet they could fill the contract at g,nn,ng. of a navy, Wè regard It as

sound policy to build the ships in Can
ada. It la sound policy for more rea

sons than one. It Is sound because it 
would form the basis of *a great ship
building Industry in which could he 
utilized the vast natural resources of
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11 / This machine is made of Superior materialsvand
into thçin is put the best workmanship. J

TtjrjgS.—The tubs are made of selected VIR- 
'ÇINIA WHITE CEDAR, which wiU last a life
time. Tubs are corrugated, on inside only,

" steam-tight and rest on ball bearings, wtiiéh reduces,: . 
fractioA to" a minimum. - ", _i-, v „, ‘-J: v.' ~ ... - jj

- .. .v, MOTOR SERIhtGS.—Underneath the tubs are 
s /, - placed t%o motor coiled springs, operating from 

right te left,'and do abêtit yb% of the actual work.
STANDS.—The Acme 

hândsomely vàrpisMed. •
' "HOOPS:—Extra heavy steel hoops.

TRIM AND CRATING.—In addition to 
and finish tô thèse machines. They are trimm 

i.,-£8s uP ^rbbIac& japan gloss and coach varnish. 'V
This machine ,iyili run so easily that a small child can operate it without the least trouble. It will wash the finest fabrics 

without tearing or breaking a thread, and the heaviest blankets and quilts with perfect ease. Your clothing is washed per
fectly clean without the slightest wear or tear on it or on yourself. Read the guarantee the makers of the ACME give—it 
means just what it says. You will get your money refunded if it does not do all they claim for it. Ask a friend who uses 
one—and they are many. ; Don’t buy a washer until you liayc examined the ACME. We are sole Victoria agents and'sell 
thè machine the same as we herewith illustrate at $10.00.
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The kind that the Children can ■T/KT 
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r of the "ACME” is 1 
which cannot break, are finiàiediron

tor the Bari Crewe.
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The Balkans are the scene of fresh 
trouble. Bulgaria Is the disturbing fad*, 
tor. A recent despatch Bays that the 
assurances given by Turkey Ao Russia 
are very unsatisfactory, and an impres
sion prevails that the Tsar’s, govern
ment is behind the anti-Turkish, demon
strations in Bulgaria and Montenegro. 
The situation is very much like that of 
an open powder magazine. Almost 

any chance spark may precipitate an 
explosion. <

Guaranteed
prices as favorable to the company as 

Under these 4.1any Seattle concern can. 
clreumstanèes we think the: people of

> -t
.

British Columbia and of Canada as * 

whole are entitled to some explanation 
of the reason why. this great contract 

should have been sent to a foreign coun-

TO DO MORE WORK AND BETTER WORK. 
WITH LESS WORK ON YOUR PART AND WITH 
LESS WEAR AND TEAR ON THE CLOTHES 
THAN ANY OTHER WASHERS ON THE 
MARKET.

.

the country.

If .Canada is to be a naval power, 
even’ in a limited way, she ought to 
be self-contained; that is, she ought to 
be able to build and renàir her own 
ships. If the appliances for the con
struction and repair of ships of war 
are desirable on the Atlantic Coast they 

are yet more desirable upon the Pacific 
Coast. We do not ■ think any argument 

will be necessary to convince Mr. Tem- 
pleman of this. We think we may as
sume that he appreciates fully the great 
importance of this Coast of the Dom
inion in connection with naval matters, 
and we hope he will agree with us in 
the opinion that if a 20 per cent In

crease of cost is Justifiably to sdbure 
thfe expenditure Of the money 4nd= the 

provision of ship-bultilirig plants upon 
the Atlantic Coast, an additional per-, 
eentage is justifiable to secure similar 
advantages for the Pacific Coast.

We think we are not unreasonable 
In contending that the naval defence of 
Canada and Canadian participation in 

the naval defence of the Empire will 
be exceedingly Incomplete, If there Is 
not provided here on the shore of the 
Pacific Ocean a shlp.bqlldlng plant that 
will make this a naval headquarters 
worthy of the name. In our view the 
time has come for sounding a truly 
Imperial ntite in this matter, 

ought to do her duty to herself and 
show herself fully appreciative of her 
duty to the Empire. We do not think 
there will be any question among naval 
experts that a naval headquarters here, 
equipped with a dock capable of hold
ing the largest warships and a yard 
where such ships can be built and re
paired, would be an exceedingly valu
able contribution to Imperial defence. 
There are other arguments but It Is 
hardly necessary to state them now. It 
cannot be necessary to impress upon 
the Minister the very great Importance 
of securing the construction of some 
of the ships here if it is possible to do

TE Vtry. It is officially denied that the Cana
dian Northern Railway contemplât^ re
moving Its headquarters from Toronto 
to Montreal, This denial Is exactly in 

line with what has been freely stated in 
Toronto for some time past, and what 
the controllag spirits of that great rail
way ha^y always given to, the public (o 

uunderstand. Neither of the transcon
tinental lines has its headquarters' on 
the Ontario city, and it looks like good 
policy for the C. N. R. to be the first to 
select that point

The people of Çaoada are ependlng 

millions upon millions to provide the 
Grand Trunk Pacific with a railway 

from ocean to ocean, and when It comes 

to awarding a contract out of which 

Canadian industries could make a de-

m
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YOU’LL LOOK FORWARD TO WASH-DAY 
WITH NO FEAR OF A TIRESOME JOB.

Hcent profit, alien manufacturers are 

given the preference, 
we ere right also when we 
s%y that\he contract between the rail

way company and the provincial gov

ernment, under which the company was 
giver the fee of the site of Prince Ru
pert and dertain other valuable con
cessions, provided that, ikher things be- 

ing equal, the company shall purchase 
its supplies in British Columbia. The 

placing of this order is in direct oppo
sition to this agreement.

We are indisposed to employ in this 
or any connection language which is 
unnecessarily severe; and we do not like 
to reach conclusions from insufficient 
premises; but it seems impossible to 

suggest any satisfactory explanation 
for this transaction, which on the face 
of it looks like a gross breach of faith 

on the part of the company. It is an 
extraordinary thing to go abroad that 

British Columbia cànnot supply the tim
ber necessary for the building of this 

railway. Certainly explanations are in 

order.

PRICED AT $10.00

Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres Are Popular
WE. HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPLENDID SHIPMENT

We think

b

Ex. a si
WX ■ • Jn the discussion ot the marriage 

question as It applies to Quebec 
of our: Eastern contemporaries seem - to 
be labfiring under the Impretislon that 

the Roman Catholic' church lias 

treaty rights In Canada; but this Is 
the case. We take leave to doubt If

This is certainly the time to get one of 
these to show off your prettyf ferns to ad
vantage. .

. • rassiE# Ppts and Jardimere&^have 
been very, popular m the M Jew years. 
The new . goods which arrived, yesterday 
will make 'them still more popular because. 
of their èxqùisite designs, quality and reas
onable price, i This is an excellent line o£‘ • 
low-priced Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres 
that we hâve added to our First Floor. Al
though thé prices are low, these articles do 
not lack in style. This is a splendid oppor
tunity for you to secure a much-desired ’ 
article of home adornment at a light ex- 

. penefiture.
. V .

some
X t-

gâ V*-.

certain
not

Brushed Brass Fern Pots, $1.75, $1.50 and
SI. 25

With Fern complete, $2.25 and.. .$2.00 

These have a removable brick lining.

Brushed Brass Jardinieres, $2.75 and $1.75

some of the daims put forward on be
half of that church would 
test of judicial

stand the 
decision. ' dver its 

members it has all the authority which
church discipline can confer but these

powers do not, ; we think, extend far. 
enough to affect the standing of people 
before the law of the land.

If one may judge by the pictures in 
the papers that make, a specialty, of 
fashions, pie ltdy who buys a harenj ; 
skirt will be trying tp see what use she 
can put It to before many weeks have 
passed. There seems to be a reaction 
towards fulness and flounces,1 But it 
does not majke any difference how-lovely 
woman dresses. She has a tflçk of 
wearing things that would lend grace to 
a potato sack. That's the explanation 
of changes in fashion. A mere man 
never looks like anything in particular, 
unless he Is trigged out in a uniform 
of some kind, and then he contrives. to 1 
look bored. But a wonian—she can l 

carry off anything in the way of 
clothing. - .

For Those Who Enjoy the 
Best of Everything

Canada

■ 1

BVZL9ZXTO WAR SKIPS
Greater and greater is the need of a good Filter in the home. We have 

the only,Filter that you should consider at all. There are many who enjoy 
the best of everything and give too little thought,to the necessity of pure 
water. Perhaps you have never thought of it until now, but it’s not too fate. 
Now is the time, and we are ready for you here with the best and most up-to- 
date Filter on the^market today. Finding a bargain is like finding anything 
else—it makes.the finder happy. These Filters will make you happy. For 
us there is no “May” (?)—it is certain. We give “fat facts” for slim pocket- 
books. These are goods yoii want, at prices you can pay.

SEE THESE DOULTON FILTERS TODAY ..AT THESE PRICES—
$9.00, $7.00 and $5.00

Mr. Templeman has printed a state
ment in the evening paper In regard 
to the building of warships on the Pa
cific Coast. There Is nothing very new 
In it, but we suppose there was really 
nothing new that the Minister could 
say. He gives a general summary of the 
status of the case, but this need not 
be repeated because we are all familiar 
with it. He makes One statement which 
calls for comment, and we would like 
to say to Mr. Templeman that In mak
ing this comment we are not animated 
by any other motive than a desire to 

advance the Interests of the Dominion 
and of this part of the province es
pecially, and that we hope what we may 
say will assist him In such efforts as 
he: may put forth to secure what we 
all so much desire. As the question Is 
still an open one, there can be no poli
tics Involved In it.

Mr. Templeman says that the build- 
in* of some of the ships at Esquimau 
is wholly a question of cosu Indeed he 
goes further and says that the construc
tion of the ships anywhere In Canada 
Is a question of cost. We tiquote what 
he says on this point: "It Is the policy 
of the government to build In Canada 
If the cost Is not prohibitive." We have 
no means of deciding what would -be 
regarded as a prohibitive difference be
tween prices here and in the United 
Kingdom, but since;Mr. Templeman says 
‘that “the cost of building In Canada 

Will probably be 30 per cent greater 
than In Britain” we may assume that 

• ' this would not be considered prohibi
tive. How much, of an Increase upon 
this the government would be willing 
to sanction we are net advised, nor do 
we suppose Mr. Templeman or any one 
else can say at present. The fact that 
there has been no offer from any' 

specifically to build on this Coast In
troduces an element Into the case which 

may or may not complicate It. We do 
. not think that we ought to make any 

comment upon that 
The consideration which

Portuguese Conspirators

LISBON, May 29—According to Lis
bon newspapers, a serious plot has been 
discovered at Ponte de Lima, oti, (the 
northern frontier. A large number of 
conspirators, furnished with arms by, : 
a rich Portuguese, held that important 
strategic point, ready to march at tne 
first signal from the monaremsts who 
have taken refuge In Spain. The 
Portuguese goverhfhent despatched in
fantry, which dispersed the conspirat
ors into the moûntalos. X— Î

so.
i

■L;A* ELECTION HtOBABEE C

The Success Filter is a good one at $8.00All indications point to a general 
election to take place during the com-

m 1"
ing autumn. The reasons we have for 
thinking so are that lt Is in the 
of the Opposition to compel an appeal 
to the people, and unless unforeseen 
circumstances arise, this will undoubt
edly be done. Whether or not there will 

be a redistribution before the election 
Is for the present uncertain. The cen
sus will be taken in the course of a 
few weeks and lt may be possible for 
the government to prepare a redistribu
tion BUI not later than next September. 
It Is not necessary for the full census 
returns to be complied before such a 
Bill Is framed. All that is requisite 4s 
to know the population of the several 
provinces, in order to determine the ap
portionment of representation between 
them, although for the division of the 
provinces into constituencies full re
turns of population will be required. 
These ought to be forthcoming by Sep
tember.

The Opposition is taking »■' proper 

course in forcing an election whatever 
may be the result. Reciprocity is an 
issue that goes to the very foundation 
of the fiscal policy -of Canada and be
fore it is adopted the people have an 
undoubted rlgtlt to bti consulted. Of 

course all that has just been said is 
contingent upon the adoption of the 
agreement by the United States Senate, 
but while considerable opposition has

c mart Buffet Styles on Our Third Floor<rcomepower

1
We have many attractive Buffet styles on our Third Floor. It will not incon. 

,venience you very much first time you are down town to take a trip to our Third 
Floor in our new, up-to-date elevator, to examine these beautiful’pieces of furni
ture. We have picked out two exceptionally good values for you today, and by ex
amining these two styles you will get a good idea of what good value is fôr little-cash. 
These are pieces we know you will like. If you have a want we can satisfy it. Have * 
you not a place for one of these ? There’s a plentitude in style. How can you hesi
tate ? Come see these today;

t ..11 \
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To Manage
TORONTO, May 29—E. W- Hàmber, 

monager of the Vancouver branch of 
the Dominion bank, has been appointed 
manager of that bank’s new London, 
England branch, whkh will be opened 
at 73 Corn hill on Dominion day. Mr. 
Hamber applied for leave of absence 
to visit England as an officer of the 
Canadian coronation contingent, and 
not long afterwards received informa
tion that he would remain in the Old 
Country as the chief representative of 
the bank there, tie went to England 
once before as a stroke In an Argonaut 
crew.

ndon Branch

1

1 H

BUFFET, EARLY ENGLISH FINISH
. T. $30.00

I
BUFFET, GOLDEN FINISH 

$30.00
Top 22 x 54, British beveled mirrop'12 x 

46, with shelf on either side for "orna-" ; 
ments, cupboard on... each " side with 
drawer above, each double-leaded glass 
doors. Two good-sized cupboards with - 
full-sized drawer below. This- is a nice 
piece of furniture) well made and high
ly polished. Priced at..............$30.00

m

Top 22 x 48', glass 10 x. 38, with 4*4 in. 
shelf on top. 'Two large drawers, two 
good-sized cupboards with doors and 
two small drawers between same. One 
full-sized drawer below. This is a pret
ty design with copper trimmings of 
artistic shape. Priced at

IP
*

❖TORONTO, May *29—Officials of the 

transportation department of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ association have 
received notification from the Dominion 
railway board that the schedule t»f min
imum express tariff charges has been 
approved. This scheddle win be for
warded to the companies and jtbe asso
ciation at once. It takes in all weights 
for 100 pounds, and less. This makes 
it cover about 96 per cent, ot express 
business in Canada, as-the larger .por
tion of the express matter ranges frpnr 
five to twenty-five pounds The r»tei ‘ 
are graduated on distance' and wr’-" — 
Special rates are wiped opt and: 
tlons made general to go 'into 
January V

If*30.00

x
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gradually c 
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gHtÿteta of high i

M»g the bearers < 
named are Lore 

LOfa Kitchener, to ca 
. and third swords, whi 
Rosfbvrghe Is appointe
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Mary’s crown 
Ù It is accon 

design, with an elegan 
cetf. Wholly in diamo 
noor being set in the ce 
weighs nineteen ounc 
having insisted that it 
ce^l the weight of ai 
It will be used only at 
after which the gem: 
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SHOT BY B,
One Member of Posse

Patally Wounded 
Beoapi

^ORUM, Okla., May 
the door of his home 
Starr, assisted by Joe 9 
and dangerously wounds 
a masked posse suppose 
composed of 30 memba 
horse thief association 
the conflict Starr’s wif 
Side loading his guns, 
up to Starr’s home to 1 
Davis prisoners on chi 
and horse stealing, ij 
Which followed, Starr’s 
daughter, hearing the fl 
ping across a. field froJ 
screaming at the top of 

. here mother was being 
field were a number of 1 
lng up a constant fire on 
the child was unharmed 

The dead: George M 
known stockman.

The wounded:—
Clifford Hester, son ol 

shot through the stomai 
A. E-.„ Maxwell, si 

" through the groin, will] 
Jess Maxwell, deputy

In tosh county, shot thro 
Pete Graham, a farm! 

right hip.
The other men untd^ 
Poney Starr also was j 

been shot through the l 
repulsing the posse 
mounted their horses, 
revolvers and boldly rJ 
streets of Porum for 
south of town.

Their horses were sad 
by Mrs. Starr during 
she was leading the 1 
barn of the posse fira 
her. Becoming angry Id 

,ed her, he finally threw 
bam to the house one o 
four times at her. Bee 
cause he missed her, 1 
the gun at her. Mrs. 6 
gun and fired twice at] 
rode away .as fast ay hj 
carry him. /

Rig Majesty1» Blrthdj
the royg.1 holidays\to i 
month of June occurs o 
which, being the nital 

Majesty, King George V 
claimed an Imperial ijoli 
observance of which tm 
Columbia is enjoined j 
appearing in the cuilreJ 

Provincial Gazette. 
banks, and mercantile 
peeled to close, and th 
served In festival fasfl 
His Majesty’s broad doi

Hope’s Perry Service
which has presented itj 
connection with the coi 

:» ed by the steamer Vedd 
tered gasoline ferry opei 
ernment subsidy by L»\ 
been satisfactorily adJ 
loss of time by the mti 
works, to whom a petii 
ter was addressed by re 

- only a- few days ago. j 
W. W. Foster was at o] 
ed by the executive to 
and conduct a formal 
■worn evidence under j 
and other applicable lfl 
Poster has succeeded iiJ 
a satisfactory adjustmd 
culty Xand returned to 
evening.

Aiding Agriculture—$
ago the Cranbrook Ag 
elation sent Mayor P. ; 

’ that East Kootenay cii 
to Capital to a see] 
lire of assistance could 
ed from the provincial ti 
late the .efforts of th< 
secure grounds and bii 
baanent exhibition purpi 
mayor—who is also s 
agricultural association? 
>y aucqessful, the 
allocate a sum between 
“From this lt will b 
Cranbrook Prospector I 
McBride government Is

Ini Paths with- any practio
Rromote the agri

r ............., ..ThS thanks of
mumty la due to the 
Mao to Mayor Hunt”—

LADIES! 

USE THE 

REST ROOM 

ON THE 

SECOND 
FLOOR.
IT WAS 

MADE 
FOR YOU
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mencement of such classes would c 
course be advertised as soon as ar
ranged.' A course of Instruction to any 
of the subjects he had _ 
specified. Would consist of six or seven 
weekly lectures. The Bev. Miller and 
himself had

p— iiSantr
PDRMiPR MAYOR HPAF1rvmWcn MA rim UtAU Kelowna; F. Sutherland, Penticton; R. 

J. Hogg, Peach laid; D. McPhall, Aspen 
Grove; S. DlnSmOre, Procter; C. A. Mix. 
Grand Forks; S. Oliver, Greenwood; B.
S. . Beaverdell; W. McKay, Rock creek; 

Nicholson, Falrview; J. O. Coulte-
hard, Princeton.

Division No. 4—J. K. McLean, divis
ional Are warden, Revelstoke. Deputies:
T. H. Wad man, Revelstoke; R. H. Baird,
Nakusp; A. E. Allen. New Denver;' J. M. 
Parrel. Slocan; W. B. Strathearn, Kaslo; 
w. Letcher, Lardo; J. c. Murray, Trout 
lake; F. X McKlrdy, Golden; F. Glover, 
Galena; J. McGosktie, Athelmere; SJ 
Craig, Windermere. x

Division No. B.—A Wilmet, dl- 
,visional fire warden. Fernle. Deputies: 
A. Modlgh, Jaffliss; T. Folsey, Elko: 
A. R. McDonald. Waldo; E. P. McNab, 
Gold creek; R. Cameron, Fernle; J. W. 
Murphy, Hoamer; A. C. Murray, Spar- 
wood,; Win. Moon, New Michel; W. H»n- 
nlson, Corbin; D. Cate, Flathead Valley.

1 Division No. 8.—G. B. Watsoh, divis
ional fire warden; Cranbrook. Deputies: 
Thos. Bates. Moyle; John Bensait, Cran
brook; J. Bacter, Cranbrook; G. Tisdale, 
Marysville; J. Grant, W&sa; J. J. Ander
son, Wardner.

Division No. 7—,R. J. Long, divis
ional are warden,, Nelson. Deputies: 
Harry Raymell. Kitchener; A Miller, 
Creston; A. B. Shannon, Proctor; Wm. 
Creighton, Nelson; J. T. Price, Ymir; 
A G. Lang, Wanete; H. Anderson, Trail; 
H. Gibson, Shields; F. B. Lucas, 
Needles; C. J.. Haddon, West Arrow 
park.

ffflUTS EFFORT TO MEDIATE tr

MM WMMr. ». ». X 
dent of

iamiesoa,
OOg«y,

Vancouver City OooncU Appoints Cos-
mlttee with Object of Averting 

Threatened StrikeFOR COROHN 10 OEMat \ H.
th^s meeting.

VANCOUVER, May 80.—R. R. Jam- Asith the much valued support, of His 
leson, former mayor of Calgary, and Worship the Mayor, to.form a centre 
for many years general superintendent for the city and Island, It was pro 
of the C- P. R. there, died this mom- posed to form- branche* in populated

centres throughout the Island, hut to 
defer the formation of classes until 
September, owing to the difficulty of 
obtaining good attendances to the 
summer. Instruction would be given 
In first aid, home nursing, (for women 
only) and sanitation and certificates 
granted to those who passed the rec
ognized examinations.

Dr. G. A. B. Hall (Medical Officer of 
Ifealih) paid a glowing tribute to the 
work he had. seen done by gt John’s 
Ambulance men, and promised his 
cordial co - operation.

Chief of Police Langley said he had 
many opportunities

VANCOUVER, May 2*.—The city 
council tonight appointed a committee 
of seven who will endeavor to mediate 
In ar. effort to avert the' threatened 
general strike In this elty. The opinion 
prevailed that neither the Master Build
ers’ association net the Trades and La
bor oounell desired the strike, but that 
both .were. In a position from which they 
could not recede without toe aid of à 
third party. There will be no Inter
ference; and neither side will be ap
proached, as It was realized that such 
action.would defeat the purposes of ar
bitration. Delegates from both sides, 
however. wtU be invited to meet the 
committee In an effort to effect an am
icable settlement. It was generally be
lieved in the eoaecll that both sides 
would accept the Invitation and there 
would be no strike.

SX*1 I4 *

Lords Roberts and Kitchener 
Among Bearers of Regalia 
—Queen Mary’s Crown is 

Made from Her Own Design,

tog at the Burrard sanitarium. Ho 
was brought here several weeks ago. 
but his condition was so bad that there 
was no hope of recovery. His re
mains will be sent to Calgary for In
terment.

Mr- Jamieson was one of the best 
known pioneers of the prairie. He has 
been one of the big mm of Calgary 
durigg the days of the making of that 
city. Recently his mental health 
failed htot, and when he left his. prairie 
home It was known to be merely a 
matter of a short time before he must 
succumb.

He was an able, Jovial sort of man, 
physically -large and typically hearty- 
He was born at WestoVer, Opt., to 
1886 and Joined the C. P. R. as an op
erator at the age of 17.

Madero Regards Radical Revi
sion of. State Administra
tions as Necessary to Res
toration of Tranqutlity,

Company's Chief Counsel Says 
it Wifi Set About Reorgani
zation of its Affairs as Has 
Been Directed,

'

■

/- 71

JUAREZ. Mex.. May 30—Before an
other month passes, It Is probable 
there will be changes In the personnel 
of the governors at nearly every -one 
of the 27 states in the Mexican repub
lic. This was the declaration of Fran
cisco I. Mâdero, Jr., tonight- He said 
that the Installation everywhere of 
provisional governors soon would be 
followed by state elections.

Sentir Madero regards the change

NEW YORK, May 30.—The Ameri
can Tobacco company will undertake 
a re-adjustment of Its affairs, as di
rected by the United States supreme 
court, according to an official state
ment prepared by Its officers and 
given out- this afternoon by WV W. 
Fuller, chief counsel.

“The supreme court In this ease,” 
reads the statement, “has said that the 
Sherman Anti-Trust law should -be 
given an application more extensive 
than has been given to any other case- 
it has said that the American Tobacco 
company is embraced within its 
terms.

“My clients, of course, will obey the 
law was now Interpreted, and will, to 
good Jtaith, undertake the re-adjust
ment of their affairs Jijpder the direc
tion of the circuit coert of tile south
ern district of New York, to Which 
court the supreme court has remitted 
the matter, fer. direction-”

LONDON,- May 30.—The official
regulations, to govérti the coronation 

being gradually concluded- The 
today made a number of special

are
anointments Of high and picturesque

officials. '
Among the bearers of the royal re

galia named are Lord 
Lord Kitchener, to carry the second 
ana third swords, while the Duke of 
Roxburghe Is appointed to the stew
ard's staff.

Queen Mary’s crown has just been 
completed- It Is according to her own 
design, with an elegant lace-like tra
cery, wholly in diamonds, the Koht- 
n0or being set to the centre. The crown 
weighs nineteen ounces, thé queen 
having Insisted that It should not ex
ceed the weight of an ordinary hat- 
it will be used only at the coronation 
after which the gems will be dis- 
n-.ounted and used In separate articles 
of jewelry.

The king will wear the crown that 
was his father’s-

of appreciating 
need for such work, and would cer
tainly have all his men instructed. 
He warmly supported the formation of 
such a society.

Mrs- Spofford made

Roberts and
w

The Bull River Fewer company prom
ises to be ready to deliver electric 
power at Cranbrook by September, 1312.

Rev. Charles Ladner of Kamloops has 
■ Just celebrated the semi-centennial of 
his entry of the Methodist ministry.

Dominlco Sersina, employed at the 
lime quarry near Fife, is at the point 
of death as a result of knife wounds 
received to a quarrel with a compatriot 
of Sunny Italy.

The Kelowna Amateur Opera society 
has Just given a most acceptable per
formance of "lolanthe,"

The Bank of Montreal is erecting a 
now 820,806 building for its own occu
pancy at Chilliwack.

H. McAllister has made a discovery 
of what are believed to be genuine Are 
opals In the. Stmllkameen district, a 
discovery of Jasper is also reported In 
the same district.

The Vancouver branch of the Cana
dian Archaeological Inetitute has been 
reorganized

an excellent

gsæsffâs&SÈ
Thè mayor was of opinion that-men <*>pth of Puebla, ke attributed to toéal 

should take the Home Nursing course ^hteffeiptlcm, although he Is as Vet 
as well as women, with which sugges- without aD °m°161 reP°rt' 
tion Mrs. Spofford expressed concur
rence- J. B. Donald said that both 
classes could attend'together, the lec
tures on home hygiene.

The

Ontario Appointments.
TORONTO, May 30—Three import

ant government appointments were an
nounced today. Arthur R. ''Boswell, K. 
C„ is made Inspector of insurance and 
registrar of friendly societies and loan 
companies to the place of the late Dr. 
J. H. Hunter. Arthur F. Wallis bs- 
comes registrar of the surrogate court 
of York county vice Joseph Tait, de
ceased. George F. Harman, K. C„ takes 
a position to connection with the com
mission for the revision of statutes 
which was held by the late Walter 
Read, K. C. All appointees are Toron
to men. Arthur F. Wallis is one of 
the best known Journalists in Canada 
He was supported for the present ap
pointment by the press of Ontario, ir
respective of polities.

Senor Madero visited American soil 
today for the, first time In several 
months. He was a guest at luncheon 
of friends In El Paso and tonight with 
his staff, attended' a dinner given by 
the El Paso elty officials to the 
United State» army officers stationed 
to this vicinity.

PRINCESS AUCE
LAUNCHED ON TYNE

following officers were elected 
for the newly formed Island branch of 
the St. John's Ambulance society:

Chairman Dr. David Donald, vice 
chairman, Mrs. Day; hon--secretary- 
treasurer, Rev. E. G. Miller (Caledonia 
avenue). The following ladles and 
gentlemen were elected on the com
mittee, Capt. McIntosh, Capt. Dallain, 
Chief Langley, Mrs- David Donald, 
Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. Harper^ Mrs. Ban- 
nerman, Nurse Busby, and Messrs. 
Brown and Winkle. Dr. G- A. B- Hall 
agreed to become the first honorary 
lecturer to the society.

»#w Steamer for Victoria-Vancouver 
Service Takes the Water—.Will 

Sail for Kero to July • HERE AND THERE
Hon. Richard McBride 'accompanied 

by Mrs. McBride arrived at Queenstown 
on the 20th Inst., and in London on the 
21st, according to advices received by 
the acting premier, Hon. Dr. H. E. 
Young. . *

SHOT BY BANDIT The new steamgr Princess Alice, built 
by Swan Hunter & Wigham Richardson, 
a qister steamer of the Princess Adel
aide, for the C. P. R, service between 
Victoria and Vancouver, to alternate 
With her sister liner, was launched at 
the yards of the Newcastle Arm on 
Monday according to advices cabled to 
Capt.

Homes for Young women
As long as women’s wagèh are,. 16* 

long às young girls come to 
work In cities without natural protect- 
tors, there will be need for special 
housing accommodation for them. The 
great majority of women cannot afford 
to live in good hotels; even If- It were 
desirable that they should do so. Com
fortable boarding houses are expensive 
Institutions, Those who conduct them 
cater only to women whose purses are 
well filled. The busy working girl who 
goes to business early, returns late,' and 
who, during the evening or early, to the 
morning must have an opportunity pf 
doing light laundry work or sewing is 
not looked upon with favor by the lady 
who keeps a first-class boarding house, 
even if the price asked , is not too high.

In the West, at least, where labor Is 
scarce and dear, few housewives dare 
to open their homes to a stranger. The 
consequence is that girls working > in 
cities often must suffer discomforts 
and live in a way that exposes, them to 
danger. The bright, happy girl, who In 
her own home never knew what it was 
to want comfort and who was surround
ed by the refining influences of beauty 
and neatness, and to stunp. extent of cul
ture;. finds--herself, too often, amid sur
roundings as different as possible- to 
those which made life in, her father's 
bouse delightful. Her work may be 
congenial, and the opportunity of' bev* 
lng. independent welcome; but the small 
room, the impossibility of entertaining, 
even in the most modest way, her 
friends, makes her glad to escape from 
her room as soon as possible. The 
dangers to which the girl Is exposed 
who looks for pleasure and 'récteàtlen 
everywhere except * In her own , home, 
need not be dwelt Upon -here. In every 
great city good men and women have 
recognized this, and homes have been 
established by philanthropic societies 
or individuals. The Hull House move- 
mnt in Chicago, the work done to this 
Way by the Yonug Women’s- Christian 
Associations, the business women’s 
clubs In various cities are all attempts 
to meet a very real difficulty. In 
Montreal public spirited citizens have 
contributed towards the .creation of a 
business woman’s club, where, without 
any suspicion of-receiving charity, we- 
men workers may live.

In Toronto much good work of this 
sort has been done in the past, and a - 
new venture Is described in the outrent 
Issue of the Canadian Courier.
Georgina Broughall, who has for many 
years 'been a friend to the women 
wage-earners of the- elty, boa opened 
the Georgina Home, w*)ioh ls thug de
scribed:

"In it there Is accommodation for a 
large number of young women, who 
can secure a well-furnished bedroom 
an<l good meals for A very reasonable 
sum. Here they may entertain their 
friends In little private sitting-rooms 
or to the public drawing-room, where 
there Is usually a merry company 
ready to Join In a song or roll up the 

and trip the light fantastic to. the

and asOne Member of Fosse Killed and Others 
Fatally Wounded—Desperado 

Escapes.
.

* *AMBULANCE SOCIETY 
FORMED IN CITY

PORUM, Okla., May 29.—Standing In 
the door of his home here. Poney 
Starr, assisted by Joe Davis, killed one 
and dangerously wounded five others of 
a masked posse supposed to have been 
composed of 30 members of the anti
horse thief association today. During 
the conflict Starr’s wife stood by hie 
side loading his guns. The posse rode 
up to Starr’s home to take Starr and 
Davis prisoners on charges of cattle 
and horse stealing. In the struggle 
which followed, Starr’s seven year old 
daughter, hearing the firing, caiçe run
ning across ax field from a neighbor’s, 
screaming at the top of her voice that 
here mother was being killed. In this 
field were a number of the posse, keep
ing up a constant fire on the house, but 
the child was unharmed-

The dead: George Maxwell, a well 
known stockman.

The wounded:—
Clifford Hester, son of a ranch owner, 

shot through the stomach; will die.
E. TVJaxwelT, stockman, 

through the groin, 'will" die. '
.less Maxwell, deputy sheriff of Mc

Intosh county, shot through right arm.
Pete Graham, a farmer, shot through 

right hip.
The other men unidentified.
Poney Starr also was reported to have 

been shot through the breast, but after 
repulsing the posse he and Davis 
mounted their horses, flourished their 
revolvers and boldly rode through the 
streets of Porum for the mountains 
souttr-pf town.

Their horses were saddled and bridled 
by Mrs. Starr during the fight. While 
she was leading the horses from the 
barn of the posse fired four times at 
her. Becoming abfgry because he miss
ed her. he finally threw, the gun at her. 
barn to the house one qf the posse fired 
four times at her. Becoming angry be
cause he missed her, fc© finall. ythrew 
the gun at her. Mrs. Stgrr caught the 
gun and flre<! twice at the owner, wtyo 
rode away as fast as his horse could 
carry him- * V

J. W. Trqup, manager of the 
British Columbia' Coast Steamship ser
vice of the C. P. R, The Princess Alice 
will leave Newcastle-on-Tyne in July 
and is expected to arrive here in Sep
tember when she will be placed In the 
night service out of Vancouver. She 
will leave Vancouver at iiidntght ar
riving here in the early morning and 
when this steamer is placed In service 
there will be three sailing each way 
daily between Victoria and Vancouver. '

WHERE B. C. FRUIT 
WILL BE EXHIBITEDRESOURCES OF NORTHLAND STAFF IS NAMEDProvincial Agricultural Bxperts leave 

Sazelton for flu Interior. 1
m >Dr, David Donald Organizes 

Victoria and Vancouver Is
land Branch of Famous As
sociation,

Divisional "and District Fire 
Wardens for 19-11—Gov
ernment's Efforts to Safe
guard Great;Natural Asset,;

Messrs. E. A. Weir and E. White, the 
experts engager by the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture to report on the 
prospects for mixed farming or fruit
growing to the vast stretch of country 
between Hazelton and Fort George, have 
left the latter town after outfftttog 
there, and will work south, exploring 
Arst the Bulkley Valley and the coun
try furrounding and tributary to Fran
cois Lake: They will then go through 
the Babine Lake district, the Stuart 
Lake country, and the Neehaeo Valley to 
Fort George, returning to Victoria In 
August by the way of Ashcroft.

It is their intention to covej territory 
as far as possible contiguous to the line 

There are

IGovernment Decides that Prov
ince Shall be Officially Rep
resented this Year Only at 
Canadian Shows,

m

Our Mother Tongue
The lieutenant-governor of Ontario 

recently addressed a- body of women 
students. He took as his text our na
tional speech and appealed to his hear
ers to do what they could to make It 
better."

There Is not a province in Canada to 
which such advice is not needed, and it 
is certain that if the English language 
is to , he spoken to this country .with 
purity ef tons, clearness, .of .enunciation 
and correctness of accent, i‘. will, be be
cause the women realize the Importance 
of correct speech.

The reason for this is plain: 
mother Is the child’s constant companion 
for the Arst few years of its life. It 
learns to apeak as she does and copies 
with the greatest exactness every tone 
of her voice as well as her words.

Women form the majority of our 
primary teachers and they complete 
what the mothers begin. By the time 
a pupil has reached the high school his 
habits of speech are Axed. His vocabu
lary will be enlarged and hie choice of 
words corrected but it will, require far 
more trouble than most people cats, to- 
take to change what may be called the 
mechanical habit of speaking. hat we 
sometimes speak of as affectation is 
the effort to acquire a tone and accent 
which is different from the speech of 
our childhood. How disagreeable this 
is we all know. A foreign dress Is net 
more unsuitable when substituted for 
the picturesque native -costume than is 
the acquired habit of speech in the 
great majority of cases.

Are Canadians then to be content 
with careless, slovenly ways of speak
ing? Must we pitch our tones high, Aat- 
ten our vowels and drop or slur our 
consonants? Surely not There are few 
of us who do these things who are not 
conscious of our errors. It is a trouble 
to correct ourselves and a still greater 
difAculty to watch and train the chil
dren. But this trouble educated Eng
lishwomen are willing to take. It is 
this which makes itr a pleasure just 
tp hear an English lady of the old 
school spçak. Yet more pleasant Is It 
to listen to the sweet voices of- the 
children.

There are many mothers and many 
teachers among ourselves who are as 
careful as can be desired. In singing 
and reading and speaking no pains are 
spared ip training the little folks. But 
in speaking it is to be feared the rule 
is the other way. Time is spent In teach
ing many subjects and this very im
portant one of careful speech is 
neglected. We will all do well If we 
remember that in this matter as in 
many others we are laying the foun
dation on which the future of a na
tion must be built.

I

An Important movement was launch
ed to Victoria at the city hall last" night. 
With Dr. Donald acting as organizer, 
a meeting was held to the council 
chamber of the city hall, at which a 
Victoria and Vancouver Island branch 
was formed of the world-famous St. 
John's Ambulance Society. That tiie 
new movement was looked upon with 
favor In official circles was .evidenced 
by the presence of a representative 
gathering, presided over by His Wor
ship Mayor Morley.

The mayor, in opening the meeting, 
said that it was one of his highest 
privileges as mayor to" give his active 
support to such a movement as this, 
which had. something of real value be
hind It. Ambulance work Was prob
ably the most useful phase of all chari
table activity, ’ll called for men and 
women o fcharacter, for coolness and 
courage and that love of humanity that 
Inspired the spirit of mutual help upon 
which all progress wag founded. He 
(Mayor Morley) considered this one of 
the most Important movements in the 
city. Victoria had been singularly im
mune from street or other accidents 
since the Point Ellice Bridge disaster. 
But it behoved them to be prepared. 
Nor could they always have a doctor on 
hand. It was of the utmost importance 
that In cities and logging camps alike 
the citizens should all be able to help 
an injured fellow citizen. .Nothing had 
pleased him more since he had held the 
position of mayor than the remarkable 
manner in which the Boy Scouts in 
their review on Beacon Hill on Vic
toria Day had executed the ambulance 
drill.

-, * • -
- ‘ '*

. The stal6/-<2* divisional and district 
Are wardens and their subordinates for 
the season of 1811 is now practically 
completed by the board of commis
sioners in charge of this important 
branch of the service, under Hon. W, B. 
Ross, provincial Minister of. lands, and 
the men afe nhw being placed in the 
Aeld to carry out the details of the or
ganization and tq inaugurate an active 
campaign against the enemy of Are. 
That the minister of lands means to 
see that a thorough patrol is maintained 
and that the law regarding bush Ares 
is rigidly enforced is evident from the 
nature of the preparations. New notices 
pointing out to the public the amount 
of revenue derived from the lumber in
dustry, also the expenditure of last 
year in Are Aghting and the losses aris
ing through Ares passing beyond con
trol, will no doujp.t. have their effect in 
appealing to the good sense of the pub
lic and In the, enlistment of their active 
co-operation,. iorejst protection staff 
has this year betid; greatly increased In 
number and wardens .appointed to .dis- 

tfcat have ‘heretofore 
out the services. of such officials, 
stractions," have been issued to every 
member of the staff as to the best 
methods off Aghting And preventing 
Ares, and' a Apet of four launches has 
been commissioned to thoroughly patrol 
the mainland aiftjl island coasts. The 
following,,list of Are wardens with their 
headquarters’ addresses will sjrve as 
a useful guide to persons' requiring per
mits for the lighting qi Ares in land- 
clearing qr other similar operation, or 
who may desire to notify the nearest 

'Are warden In case of the discovery of

Divisional wardens.
Division No. 1 .-—Headquarters, old 

court house, Vancouver. R. L. Clug- 
stone, Eberne station, P. Q„ Point Grey;
R. R. McLennan, 525 Tenth avenue wpat, 
South Vancouver; !!. H. MçKenzie, New 
Westminster. Burnaby »nd Coquitlam; 
W. S. Phipps, New Westminster, White 
Rock; D, Harris, Langley; H. A. Howe, 
Abbotsford, Matsqut and Sumae muni
cipalities; L Johnson, Chilliwack; E. T. 
Stephenson, Hope; D. P. Campbell, 
Steamboat mountain; John Wren, Har
rison lake; James A. Stuart, Mission;
D. Lyons, North Vancouver; W, H. 
Smith, North Vancouver; K. A. Pews, 
Bowen, Island; J. Dtaney, Brackendale; 
T, W. I4Uie, Pender harbor; Mackenzie 
Bo well, Powell river; R. M. Paltot, Her- 
iot bay; F. D. Markland, Rock bay; 
A. E. Law, Port Hapey; J. Lunos, Bella 
Coola; George Carmichael, Skldegate; C.
E. Gilmore, Atlin City; G. A Kerr, Kit- 
salas; W. Lamour, Hazelton; S. Miller, 
Alder mere: W. E. Blake, Francois lake; 
J.‘D, MeLean, Fort George; J, Deacon, 
Quesnel ; J. Smith, Barkerville; F. C. 
Shepherds, Quesnel Forks; B. H. Mc
Neil, Lao La Hache; F, Stevens, Tete 
Jaune Cache; R. Craig. Tete Jaune 
Cache; w. Hayimere, LiUooet.

Division No. l.-*W. F. Loveland, di
visional Are warden. Victoria. Dep
uties; J. Hibbertson, -Buttle lake; A J. 
Bailey, Duncan; Mr. Stllwell, Cowichan 
lake; A G. Robertson, Ladysmith; G. W. 
Pons ford, Parksville; J. Grieve, Comoi;
S. A Courteney, Campbell river; A B. 
PUling, Quatsino; B. W. Frost. Albemi; 
J. B. Wood. New Atberni; Rod McDon
ald. port Renfrew.

Division No. 3.—M. V. Allen, division
al Are warden, Vernon. Deputies: J. F. 
Wells, Jamieson creek; J. LatermoulUe. 
Kamloops; K Hennesy, Adams lake: 
W. K. Lyons, Seymour Arm; J. Nash, 
Douglas lake; C. J. Becker, Armstrong; 
n Warner, Huaby; B. w. Wilkinson,

With the announcement of the ap
pointment of Mr- W. J. Brandrlth as 
exhibition commissioner lor British 
Columbia during the forthcoming sea
son, confirmation le obtained ai... the 
resort given circulation some, few 

. weeks ago that if is .the intention, of 
the provincial government this year to 
confine its exhibition activities to the 

The Dominion of Canada, not being offi
cially represented at the Old Country 
shows .ef 1811, although numerous 
boards of trade and district and co
operative fruitgrowers’ associations 
will privately and semi-offioially up
hold the high prestige obtained by 
British Columbia at the English and 
Scottish fruit shows of (he past few

shotA.

of the G. T. P. railway, 
many new settlers going into- the dis
trict and so many inquiries concerning 
it are being received by the Government 
that it has been thought well to secure 
all useful data with respect to It—as 
regards climate, temperatures, soil char
acteristics, rainfall, frosts, snowfall, 
plant and, timber growth, etc. Messrs. 
Weir and White received their special 
appointment upon the recommendation 
Of Dr. Creelman, president of the On
tario College of Agriculture, and. are ex
ceptionally well qualiAed for the satis
factory performance of th,e important 
mission entrusted to them.

f

years.
The principal places at which Brit

ish Columbia will this sea con be repre
sented by comprehensive fruit ex
hibits are Winnipeg, the scene of the 
Canadian Industrial Exhibition to be 
held July 12-22; Brandon, the Inter- 
Provincial Fair centre, July 24-28; 
Regina, where the Dominion and Sas
katchewan Provincial Fair Is to be 
held from August 1 to August 12; Ed
monton, the Edmonton Exhibition As
sociation’s display centre, August 15- 
20; London, Ontario, September 8-16; 
and Toronto, for the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, extending from 
Aûgust 26 to September 12- This lat
ter is everywhere admitted to be now 
the largest fixed exhibition attraction 
of all America, a record attendance 
having been scored last season when 
1,250,000 persons passed through the 
turnstiles.

The new exhibition commissioner, 
who acted as assistant last season to 
Commissioner Bullock.Webster, is now 
Completing arrangements with all the 
leading fruitgrowers throughout _ the 
province for daily shipments of the 
finest selected British Columbia fruits 
to their season to the various exhibi
tion centres above named. With these 
constantly arriving accessions to the 
permanent exhibit, the commissioner 
will be in a position to always have 
the British Columbia display fresh and 
attractive, building up its qualify 
daily as any portion begins to show 
signs bf staleness or deterioration. In 
addition to the fresh fruit, whleh will 
of course be specialized, the display 
for these eastern exhibitions will in
clude a large collection of bottled 
fruits and also of British Columbia's 
forest wealth.

The three most important exhibition 
centres on the list for 1811 are Win
nipeg, Regina, and of course, the great 
Canadian National Exhibition at Tor
onto. .

FATALITIES IN B. C.
I

Carelessness and Mischance Add to »oU 
Call of Sudden Death.

trlcts been wtth-
$n-

The past week has been exceptionally 
fruitful in fatal accidents throughouut 
British Columbia, as shown by the pro
ceedings of various coroner’s Inquests 
recently reported to the' Attorney Gen
eral's Department, by whleh it would 
seem apparent that carelessness and 
mischance are multiplying the record of 
sudden deaths, especially on construc
tion and in railway operation.

At camp No. 4 on the Kettle River 
Valley line a few days ago, Del Casa 
Oesare was struck on the head by a rook 
falling from a ledge Afteen feet above, 
his neck being broken and the unfort
unate man expiring enstantly. At camp 
No. 7 on the same line, Charles Miller 
was overwhelmed by a slide and met a 
terrible end. On the Canadian Northern 
PaciAo work some twelve miles put of 
Kamloops, Clarence Lapsum—a teamster 
only engaged on the morning of what 
was to be his last day on earth—went 
out to water his horses at the noon 
hour. He did not return and a fort
night later his body was given up by 
the river, Into-which he had fallen and 
been drowned.

At Vancouver Thomas Edwards Somes 
was run over by a C. P. R, train to 
the Inlet yards and mercifully killed at 
once. Near Port Moody Thomas Burns 
was stealing a ride on a passing C. P. R. 
train and either jumped or fell there
from, being instantly killed, bis body 
being frightfully mangled and mutil
ated. At Chilliwack J. stark was crash
ed between two electric cars and only 
lived to reach the hospital at Westmin
ster.

His Majesty's Birthday—The Arst of 
the royal holidays to mark the sunny 
month of June Occurs on Saturday next, 
which, being the natal day of His 
Majesty, King George V-, t as been pro
claimed an Imperial holiday, the general 
observance of which throughout British 
Columbia Is enjoined by proclamation 
appearing in the current issue of the 
Provincial Gazette. Alt public offices, 
banks, and mercantile houses, are ex
pected to close, and the day to be ob
served In festival fashion throughout 

Majesty^ broad dominions.

Mrs.

Work to Schools
The mayor pleaded for the Introduc

tion of ambulance work Into the curri
culum of schools. Tne more practical 
and useful work of life had been left 
out of consideration to school curricula. 
The knowledge of these had to be 
picked up after leaving school. He un
derstood from Dr. Donald, who bad 
taken the initiative to this admirable 
movement, that the St. John’s ambu
lance work had in connection with It 
a junior department of Instruction, but 
he (the mayor) would not rest until 
the schools themselves equipped the 
children with a knowledge of nature, 
of the use of tools, and of ambulance 
work.

Are.

Ills

Mope's Ferry Service—The difficulty 
which has presented Itself at Hope in 
connection with the competition offer
ed by the steamer Vedder to the char
tered gasoline ferry operated under gov- 
• rnment subsidy by Luke Gibson has 
ieen satisfactorily adjusted with no 

loss of time by the minister of public 
works, to whom a petition in the mat
ter was addressed by residents of Hope 
only a few days ago. Deputy Minister 
W. w. Foster was at once commission
ed by the executive to proceed to Hope 
and conduct a formal inquiry, taking 
worn evidence under the Ferries’ Act 

and other applicable legislation.
Foster has succeeded In bringing about 
a satisfactory adjustment of toe dlffi- 
1 ulty and - returned to the capital last 
evening.

rag?
cheerful notes of the piano. Music, 
singing, games and dancing are all en. 
couraged, for it is the theory of the 
founder that wholesome amusement Is 
an excellent tonic for the young.

“Then there is another room fur- 
pished a little mere elaborately than 
the others, and this, through the kind
ness of Miss Grand, is a rest-room tor 
convalescents who are unable ,to ^Say 
their way while they are recovering 
from an illness.

"And then there Is d room made into 
a tiny church, with a small altar and 

Mrs. Broughall understanding

Dr. David Donald, In explaining the 
work of the St John's Ambulance so
ciety, said that such work was new to 
Western Canada. A provincial council 

Mr. had, however, been established re
cently to form local centres in British 
Columbia, and It was fitting that In 
such a movement as In all things, 
making for social progress in the pro
vince, Victoria should take the lead. 
There was- a considerable amount of 
enthusiasm, too-, germinating to Van
couver to connection with ambulance 
work. The men whom it was most 
necessary to interest actively to this 
work, were the police and the fire bri
gade. He noticed with pleasure the 
presence both of Chief of Police Lang
ley and Fire Chief Davis- Others who 
should certainly tako .up this work— 
apart from its appeal to them as use
ful and responsible citizens—were 
street car and railway employes, and 
men who were engaged to the build
ing trades, mines, etc.

Glasses to be Formed

• Another Opportunity
All women in Victoria have reason 

to feel grateful to Mr. Justice Martin 
tor making it possible for them to 
vote again for the library and parks 
bylaws and still more fer bis expres
sion of conAdence In the intelligence 
and public spirit of his fellow citi
zens.

The opening up, or rather the setting 
aside of space for parks and the Im
provement of the library are of great 
social importance To work hard to 
bring about their passage is the best 
return that the fathers and mothers 
of Vlctorl* can make to their disin- derson 
terested fellow-citizens. It is not too lng Charles ‘ Simeon with a revolver; 
early to begin if the vote polled is to Moore and Hilton, charged with thé 
represent the best elements in our city, theft qf a watch from * Hindu resident 
The good of the children and the best were acquitted? the evidence being in- 
Intereets of their elders need plenty of sufficient to justify any other result, 
wholesome reading and ample apace tor sod the case of William Uren of North 
play and recreation. If we all fellow Vancouver, charged with- Attempting to 
the lead so promptly and wisely given,
Victoria will soon be the most desirable 
place e^ residence to the west

4Aiding Agriculture—Some 
■igo the Cranbrook Agricultuval 
' iation sent Mayor P. DeVere Hunt of 
that East Kootenay city as a delegate 
to the Capital to ascertain it

few weeks 
asso-

Pewp. .
thoroughly the . psychological laws of 
suggestion, wisely thought that thif re
minder—this room, resembling a
church, would often bring peace- and 
quietness and blessing.”

In a modest way the Y, W. C, A. of 
this city is endeavoring to fill a similar 
need. But already the accommodation 
is overtaxed-, The repairs which were 

had not yet been completed

836The Chilliwack board of trade has ap
pealed to the railway commission to 
prevent the C. N. P. from closing Chil
liwack river to navigation by the 
tion of one of Its pile bridgea 

Recent

'ifS !
Veto BUI to Lords

LONDON, May 28.—With the passage 
of the second reading of the veto hill 
In ' the/ House of Lords tonight, that 
measure is shelved until after the Cor
onation, when the Lords will amend 
it- In committee. The bill was passed 
without division.

erec-r 'a meas
‘re of assistance could not be obtain

ed from the provincial treasury to facili
tate the efforts of the association to 
secure grounds and buildings for per
manent exhibition purposes. In this the 
mayor—who is also secretary of the 
agricultural association—was fortunate
ly successful, the executive deciding to 
allocate

marrivals from • the, upper
Fraser state that traîna are now run-
nlng on the eastern side to within 75 
miles of Tete Jaune Cache, on the 

,G. T. B- .necessary
when the need of additional roe» wqa 
felt. No better work" could be dona 
by generous citizens than to make pro
vision. f«? a building where the women 
at work in victoria, who have np homes 
of their own, could live in comfort and 
independence.

the Van
1 has teen found guilty of wound-

At couver assizes, John An-London Morals
LONDON, Ont., May 28.—The refusal 

of Mayor Beattie to appoint a commis
sion to investigate the question of the 
morals of the young was formally eon- 

In connection with the branch for stdered by the ministerial alliance te- 
Vaneouver island which they were as- day. Thopgh general regret was ei- 
seiobled to form that ’night, it wee pressed it. was decided to take no ira- 
hoped to make an early start and a mediate actios- The ministers, how- 
wide appeal. The fees for classes ever assert that they will _ not let the 
would be" decided later and the com- matter drop,

a sum between 86000 end 86000 
"From this it w{ll be seen,"
< ranbrook Prospector puts it, “that 
McBride government is heartily in sym
pathy with any practical movement that 
Will promote the agricultural industry
...... ■ •■The thanks of the entire
munity is due to the government 
aleo to Mayor Hunt”

mas the
the

cem-
and -procure a criminal operation, fell down 

oq the testimony of the principal wtt-
The new Empire ball #t Summeriand 

was formally opened on the evening of 
Victoria Day by Hon. Pries Btilsom ;

'
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Turner ........ Ample* 800
Kobe ........ .‘jfedïèoh 700.
elcher ,.Khe*«00

■HrI. : S cm :
—f—

Total prises .................................«26.100
T In addition to this sum In gold, the 
i I leading ten drivers shared tn a distri

bution of side prises given by acces
sory makers, amounting to nearly «16,- 

The entrant» of the ten leading 
, cars will be given bronze plagues by 

the speedway management

, tvmh:;. VlBT
try"LX Miller, a[V :

mbwm
Shorey, merchant; J. W. Koehler, car
penter; Geo. F. Gray, merchant; Con
rad Olsep, farmer; Henry Sohwarble, 
transfer employe; E- J. McCartney, 
merchant tailor; E. Vanderwel, mar
iner; J. J. Wild, 
senger; O. Gundt 
Iang, baker.

■nlc; Gorrig College
season mu Park, victoria e c

^'S, "griii-T, ri."0,',

IPiîg tea s?S
Life or Professional or Univers/ 
paginations. Fees Inclusive a„J 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone Vitoria 74*. Autumn term. Sw. i,V

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A

tang] 1§ H.
: •*, <
i . -VV- :»■. .

-srsa,
day of second degree murder In con
nection with the death of his wife. A 
charge of "first degree murder had been 

The jury, was

i
-

'

nth, express mes- 
n, carpenter; John-ooo.brought against him.

Roosevelt out 4 4 hour#- 
Day Ad- 
on Ques-

Messrs, Taft and 
;Make Memorial 

. dresses Touching 
tion of Peace,

Mechanician of Car in Five 
Hundred Mile Race at Indi
anapolis Hurled Against the 
Track Fence.

Manufacturers of Australia 
Send Deputation to Govern
ment to Urge that Tariff be 
Made Higher,

BOMB WORKS HAVOC:• Ream Medical Graduates.
MONTREAL, May *0__ The' fourth

year medical graduating Hat pt McGill 
shows that thirty-one students passed 

-Lout of a class of thirty-five. Ten new 
M. D.’s are from western canada, the 
list including; Dudley J. Bell, Gran
ville, Yukon; W. L. Shannon, Vancou
ver; J. D. Stewart, Calgary; M. J. Vig- 
neux, Nelson, B. C.

*

jjgy^ »«py L_, . ;
LONDON, May 80.—The latest 

Sportsman’s prices on the Derby to be 
run at Epsom tomorrow are; 6-4, Sun- 
star; 8-1, King Wtiltamr; 10-1, Cellini 
and Steadfast; lÇfl-g, Pletri. The field 
will probably number over fifteen 
horses, as there are few overnight 
scratchings.

COLLDGIATD SCHOOIiB POR boys

_ The Laurels, Rockland ave.. Victci, 
B c: Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Es„ 
“«•ated by J. L. Mollliet. Esq., B/ 
Oxford. Three and a half acres ext-.,' 
”‘X,e recreation grounds, gymnasium
utn?ornK0rPi o,v. Xnias terni commeni»3 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Vlaoa* la Front of Italian's Grocery 
. Store tn Sicilian Quarter or 

Hew Turk.

NEW YORK, May 31.—John Ma- 
MELBOURNE, May *0—The „„„ donla, an Italian grocer, of Elizabeth 

facturera’ of the Commonwealth are f'™**’ and several scores of tenants 
seriously exercised In resncct of 7h ,n the flv«-story tenement over his 
fiscal policy of the present cabinet and gro,cery were 8hik^n trom thplr beds 
efforts are being made to Induct the T* tblS morn,ng by a terrlfic cxplo- 
government to Increase the present tar!' 8 N° °"e was lnjUred- 
iff under the protective system of the occuP,ed the second floor and the bomb 
country, a deputation has Just waited waa,placed opposite his door, 
on the federal attorney-general *o re- plosion crushed In three doors, tore 
quest the government to consent to in- 'Kreat PortlonS of the walls down and 
crease duties. At the same time it was ! drove a hole int0 the floors of the sec- 
argued that the establishment of prefer- ! °nd story Passageway. The Madonla 
entlal trade with the Dominion of Can- 8t°re ls located in the heart 
■da would be of great value to the 8?uare known as the ’’Sicilian Block," 
Commonwealth. Mr. Hughes, however' the scene Vf forty murders and 
received the members of the deputation n>ore Black Han<l outrages, 
very coldly, and contented himself with 
assuring them that the representations 
they had made would be referred to the 
cabinet, presumably when Mr. Fisher, 
the prime minister, returns from his 
coronation trip.

WASHINGTON, May *36.—Under the 
shaded arches of the Washington Na
tional cemetery President Taft spoke, 
not so much as the friend of peace, 
but as the enemy of war. Thousands 
of veterans tramped the tot asphalt 
of the streets, crossed the Potomac and

MOTOR SPEEDWAY. INDIANAP- 
OLISt May. 30i-—One life . was sacrificed, 
and-several men were injured today inr

Underwood Versus Bryan the flrat 600 mlle race °*> a speedway.
WASHINGTON, May 30.—Aroused by The race was won by Ray Harroun,

driving a Marmon car, In 6 hours, 41 
minutes and 8 seconds. Closely 
lng Harroun tor Victory tv ere

Toronto-Vancouver Train
TORONTO, May 30—The first trio 

of the new "Vancouver Express," 
through from Toronto- to the Pacific 

Ralph coast without change, will be made on
Mulford with a Lozier, who iinished neXt’ and #*8 00 June 4th as
second, and David Bzuce Brown, i4 a flrst an"ou,1ced, the reason for this 
Flat, .a good third. change being in order, to have the

Seventy-seven thousand persons ffhedu’e co!"Pieted ln »» Parts of the 
shouted encouragement to the 40 pilots taMe/akes^ffMt ?* R* 5UnUner Ume" 

started the race at 10 o’clock this * tekee effoet" 
morning, .with unflagging enthusiasm 
cheered the leaders in the last laps 
and watched the field pound around the 
course in division of the lesser honors.

In the most serious, accident of the 
day, S. P. Dickson, of* Chicago, median-, 
iclan for Arthur Greiner, driving an 
Amplex, lost his life in 
the back stretch.
but a’ few minutes, and the Amplex 
was in its thirtieth mile when the rim. 
of one of the front wheels flew off.
The car twisted on the track, hurling 
Greiner and Dickson from their 
Dickson was thrown against a fence 
twenty feet away and was terribly 
Sled. He was killed instantly. Greiner 
was unconscious when picked, up, and 
it was feared he - had concussion of 
the brain, but when revived at the field 
hospital, It was found that his only In
jury. was a fractured arm. _

Other men injured In the mishap 
were; Dave Lewis, mechanician for 
Teddy Tetzlaff (Lozier), right leg 
broken near hip; Harry E. Knight, driver 
of Wescott) breast bruised and possi
ble Internal injuries; John T. Glover,
Knight’s mechanician, body bruised;
Bob Evans, mechanician for Jack Tower 
(Jackson), body bruised when he leap
ed from car in panic; John Wood, 
mechanician for Jpe Jaegersberger 
(Case), run over and badly bruised.

The crowd was. too large to be 
trolled by the militia and the hundreds 
of policemen, posted about the grounds.
Thp spectators pwarmed across the In
field, when Dickson was killed and press- 

The Morning Post says that from the ed close about his body and that of 
standpoint of closer union of the empire, unconscious Greiner, 
substitution of. a defence committee for -From .that time until the finish threat- 
the imperial conference is a reactionary ening .death kept the spectators In ’a 
proceeding, an • attempt to displace an nervous-thrill, but the racers apparent 
institution which represents the ac- dy thought of nothing bill the determln 
cepted conception of the Imperial part- atlon to‘win. At 160 miles r'!„"
nershlp by one which rests on an obso- Brown had set a new record ’ regard 
lete conception of colonial dependence less of ciassification. His time *
on the Mother Country. 12 as against Dawson's old

In the House of Commons today Row- 3.01:06. 
land Hunt asked the foreign secretary 
whether, in view of the fact that the 
views of the Overseas Dominions had 
not been obtained before the signing pf 
the Declaration of London, the govern
ment intended to draw the attention of 
the Dominion premiers now .In confer
ence to the movement to prevent the 
declaration being ratified. Sir‘Edward 
Grey, ln answer, affirmed thaï It had 
been repeatedly stated that the whole 
subject had been dlscussd by the con
ference.

I Madonla
William Jennings Bryan’s attack on 
Democrats who favor a raw wool tariff, 
Democratic Leader Underwood made a 
statement tonight declaring Mr. Bryan’s 
attitude “unjust and unfair" and dis
closing the fact that wool tariffs to be 
submitted at Thursday's Democratic 
caucus are much the same as the Wilson 
bill wool schedules.

The ex- is a reliable old English 
Home remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS,
A-shhma. Bronchitis, &.

^DLung^^&jrhroaMTroubles^ I

press-
, trudged dusty roads to Arlington to 

hear the president speak.
Thousands of others came ln auto

mobiles and by street cars, and when 
Mr. Taft, -with Secretary of War Stim- 
son came whizzing up to the vine- 
covered amphitheatre, there were fiilly 
ten thousand people in the seats and 
crowded about the speaker’s stand. It 
probably was the most largely attended 
Memorial Day belebration Washington 
has seen.

“Far be it from me," said the presi
dent, "to minimize in any way the debt 
we owe the men buried here who carried 
on the successful"struggle that, resulted 
in the abolition of the cancer of slavery, 
which seemed Ineradicable save by such 
an awful slaughter of the brightest and 
bravest and best of the nation's youth 
and manhood.

"I shall not discuss whether it might 
have been possible to accomplish the 
same reform by milder methods. 
Whether that be true or not, the 
supremacy of those men who lie about 
us in the cause of advancing humanity 
cannot ever be lessened or obscured 
by such a suggestion.

“But the thought at which I would 
but hint this morning, -is that even the 
hallowed presence of -these dead, whose 
ideals of patriotism and love of their 
countrymen It needed a war to make 
everlastingly evident, we should abate 
no effort and should strain every nerve 
and avail ourselves of every honorable 
possible device to avoid war in the 
future.

of a

many
Form of Notice.Form No. 9.

LARD act.

Coast Land District, District of
Take notice that Mary Jane IV, 

taker, of Vancouver, B. C„ married 
man intends to apply for permission 1 , , 
purchase the following described land- 

Commencing at a post plained 
Calvert Island two and one-half 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and 
east,side of a' creek, running n„it , 
chains, thence west 40 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 eliam- 

MARY JANE WHITTAKKR 
T- , , Harry E. Hundy, AscmDated May 25. 1911.

'1

FOR AVIATORS Vo Japanese.
William Morris Hughes, acting pre- 

mler of Australia, in a remarkable ar
ticle - which .he has contributed to the 
Sydney Telegraph, declares that Aus
tralia will never agree, except at the 
sword’s point, to admit Japanese immi
grants, even should such refusal 
separation from the Mother Country.

-> - Miner's Escape,
A miner at the Broken Hill mines 

has had a remarkable escape from death. 
He was engaged at 
planking at the 300-foot level when a 
number of iron pipes going to the 
face fell down the shaft, missing the 
miner by a hair’s . breadth and smash
ing the planking on which he 
standing. The man was thrown to the 
bottom of the shaft, a distance of 
hundred and fifty, feet. Strange to re- 
late Jie escaped with a scalp wound.

Picture Shows on Sunday.
The McGowan ministry ln 

South Wales has. prohibited any charge 
for admission being made on Sunday 
by the picture shows throughout the 
state, and the proprietors (who were 
compelled to sftow none but religious 
subjects on the screetf) Sought to re
coup themselves for their loss by taking 
up a collection in the theatres. The 
public, however, could only be Induced 
to subscribe the smallest coins of the 
realm. Now the picture show proprie
tors are making strong representations 
to the government to rescind the ob
noxious regulation. " * Ï’

mll.-s
on the

an upset on 
The race had been on ,

Several Drop Out ' of Paris- 
Rome-Turin Racé — Garros 
Leading, with Frev Coming 
Second,

Telegrams Sent on Behalf of 
King George and Imperial 
Conference on Union’s First 
Anniversary,

Hon, Mr, Fielding Issues Ex
planatory Statement to the 
Press on ,Eve of His Depart
ure for Europe,

seats. mean
LAID ACT

man-
Victoris Land District, Coast District, 

Bangs HI.
TAKE notice that Davenport Clayton 

of Bella Coola, occupation store keepe: 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted ten 
chains west of B. Brznlldsen’s N. w. 
corner of LI 26 on the south side of 
Bella Coola River; thence south tweniv 
(20) chains; thence ' west eighty (S" 
chains; thence north twenty o 1 
chains more or less to L3; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less. DAVENPORT CLAYTON.

Dated 1st April, 1911.

i work on some

sur-LONDON, May 30.—Telegrams were 
despatched today by the Rt. Hon. Lewis 
Harcourt, the colonial secretary, on be
half of King George and his government, 
and by Premier Asquith on behalf of 
the Imperial conference, to Lord Glad
stone, governor-general of South Africa, 
congratulating the South African gov
ernment on the first anniversary of the 
political union of that colony. The mes
sages assured that government that the 
senders. were. sharing. the feelings of 
thanksgiving felt by the people of the 
state, and expressed the assurance that 
the high hope that animated her people 
on this auspicious occasion would find 
hearty response from all parts of the 
empire.

GENOA, May 30.—Roland Garros, 
the French à. via tor, is now leading in 
the Paris-Turin and Rome air race. 
He reached Pisa this evening, and will 
remain there until, dawn, when he 
starts for Rome. His keenest rival In 
the first stage of the contest, Andre 
Beaumont, who beat him to Nice, met 
with a serious misfortune today and ls 
stalled at Alasslo, about midway be- 
tween Nice anti, Genoa.

Frey, the German 'representative, got 
as far as Genoa, reaching here, shortly 
after 6 p.m.
Garros
course by soldiers, bugles, 
shots and cheers 'rom the 
When he arrived hetie .thousands sur
rounded him and his* "machine. The 
French and Italian-.fflags, and later 
flowers, with which’ the spectators 
decorated the marine,. were torn oft 
as momentoes. Eventually, troops were 
obliged to protect him. The departure 
of Garros for Pisa was the signal tot 
fresh demonstrations,, and the air rang 
with cries of "Vlyi Garros,” Viva 
France."

Arriving at Pisa, Garros landed on 
the estate of the king, the Cascine di 
Sanrosore. Practically all the people 
of Pisa, Leghorn and. the surrounding 
towns invaded the piace, and Garros 
was almost suffocated by the enthus
iastic people who swept down upon him 
like an avalanche, bore him to earth 
and finally carried him on their shoul
ders ln triumph, while women covered 
him with flowers.

The aviator, in telling of his exper
iences, said he had encountered ex
tremely stormy weather, and several 
times was in danger of being capsized. 
He seemed, however, to be in good 
physical condition.

Frey, who left Avignon . at 5:30 
o’clock, made an excellent flight to Nice 
and'flnaUy reached Genoa in a state of 
exhaustion. He profnptly retired, and 
will leave at the earliest moment to
morrow, hoping to catch up with the 
leader.

Beaumont was stalled at Nice the 
greater part of the day. 
with feverish haste to put his machine 
in order, and after several unsatisfac
tory trials, set a straight course for 
Genoa. He was compelled to descend 
at Alasslo. Again he started In a vio
lent windstorm, but could make no 
more than a few miles, and returning, 
made another landing at Alasslo, 
where he stopped Overnight, 
merling, who landed list night, at Brig- 
noles, remained there during the day. 
He tried a new machine, but put It 
aside as unsatisfactory, and sent for 

He probably 
will not be able to continue his Jour
ney before tomorow evening or Thurs
day. -

OTTAWA, May 30.—Hon. Mr. Field
ing evidently annoyed over reports that 
hie sudden decision to go to England 
was due to a request from Sir Wjl- 

-frld Laurier for assistance in combat
ing British anti-reciprocity sentiment, 
gave this statement to the press today 
just before taking the train for Mont
real ;

was

one

STUMP PULLING.New
“Mr. Fielding, who has been urgently 

advised by his colleagues and friends 
to make
period ohe of rest. Is leaving immedi
ately to enjoy the ocean voyage and a 
short stay on the continent of Europe. 
He will pass through England, but does 
not expect to remain for the coronation. 
He will be accompanied by his. wife and 
daughters.
Royal George from Montreal on Wed
nesday rooming.”

Another case of f. railway company 
operating a part "of Its line without per-1 
mission will co’tne up at the local slt- 
gtin of the railway commission on June 
6 th.

mHE DUCREST • PATENT STUMP pri.. 
-L 1er. made in four size» Our email. 5: 
machine will develop 246 tone :
with one horse. For sale or hire. T 
the only machine that does not

thachlne is a B. C. industry mad
ps and trees. Our .pleasure Is to 

Show you it at work. We also manufactur
ai! kinds of up-to-date tools for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

“I am not blind to the aid ln creating 
sturdy manhood that the military dis
cipline we see in the standing armies, 
of Europe and in the regular army of- 
this country furnishes, nor do .Ï *eny 
the incidental benefits that 
out of the exigencies and sequelae of

his :sthe parliamentary recess
capsize.

Our 
B. C. stum

Frowc Nice to Genoa, 
was saluted all along the

may - grow cannon
crowd 4. F°T.the SALE—ABOUT SIX ACRE': r;nnp 

land, spring water, 
fenced* cabin, etc., new. 
atçd, near station. This 
Come and see for yourself.
Stewart, Cowichau Srati

But when, boqks ara balanced, 
the awful horrors of either Internal or 
International strife far outweigh the 
benefits that may be attained In. it.”

Mr. Roosevelt’s View,

They are sailing on the All In grass 
Beautifully si"i
is a go. 1 
Term», etc. D 

an, B. C.

1.9NEW YORK, May 30,—-Theodore 
Roosevelt stood beside General Daniel 
W. Sickles, the only surviving corps’ 
commander of the Civil war; at Grant’s: 
tomb this afternoon and aroused a 
Memorial Day throng to long applause 
by the denunciation of "false apostles 
of peace."

He referred to the days of 1861, when, 
he said, the veterans he addressed de
fied the lie told the 
he voiced his faith in 
the handmaiden of justice, and .with 
vigorous gestures, he stirred the gather
ing to tumultuous cheers with the dec
laration that unrighteous 
greater evil than war.

"I believe in national and Internation
al peace," he asid, "but I stand for 
it only as the handmaiden of justice. 
You men recall that In the days of ’61 
there were other cries for 
there was no

BURNED IN HOTEL It concerns the G. T. P., which 
ls alleged " to have been operating a 
branch

“AT IT HERB SmCE Wwas 1.69; 
mark of Four Persons Trapped by Plaines ln a 

Building at Sllvarton, B. C.— 
Others Badly Injured.

on the western portion of its 
I route without a permission. The* last 
I time such a case was before the com- 
J mission a fine of «150 per day for every 

day of operation of the branch, with «25 
for all highway crossings, was imposed, 
and a similar action may be taken this 
time.

When Harroun took the lead In the 
190th mile the: raicé took form, and 
then the crowd’s Interests was heighten
ed and divided, oètwén the1 contests 
catastrophes that were 
pending.

1

NELSON, B.C., May 30.—A most dis
astrous fire occurred at Sllvèrton, B.C., 
at ah early hour this morning, totally 
destroying an entire block Of the town, 
including the Victoria Hotel, Windsor 
Hotel, Mrs. Carey’s grocery and W. if. 
Brandon’s store building, occupied by 
E. Patrequln and family.

Robert McTaggert, of Sandon; Rob
ert Fairgrieve and F. L. Fairgrieve, 
bartenders at the Windsor, and a for
eigner from Phoenix, name unknown, 
were burned to death in the Windsor.

The hotel register being burned, 
other names are not yet obtainable, 
and possibly others are also in the 
ruins.

Several others stopping at the Wind
sor were badly burned and otherwise 
Injured, and have been hurried to the 
hospital. The hotels were all crowded 
with guests and townspeople. ...

The fire originated in the Windsor 
house, cause unknown, and spread ’ so 
rapidly that the guests secured only 
scant clothing to cover them. The 
total property loss will exceed «26,000. 
The total Insurance amounts to «8,800.

and
momentarily im-

a
LI 4

name of peace; 
peace only as The cars began tov . cast- their tfres,

burned out by the fierce grind over' the 
speedway's brick

The new White Passtand Yukon Rail
way tariff, ordered by the Railway Com
mission on April 1, will go into effect 
June 1, as no notice of appeal from the 
board’s order has- been received, 
delay In bringing the order into force 
was granted in order to give the com
pany a chance to appeal.

pavement. Steering 
gears began to give way. Directly In 
fro»t of the grandstand Joe Jaegers- 
berger’s Case car got away from him 
and switched back and forth 
track.

peace was a m ?ou wohkl8 MflKEyoUR MONEY’
I WORK TOO.; ~ "

gh 42 INTEREST WHICH (
X VME CREPIT MenTHL>?i
x /ffip riOND 1SRETURP1-’
Ef ABLE ON DEMflflP I
6 AS QUICKLY n 3 THE MAILS,
9 GAM GARRY IT. J) <
9 PEOPLE JUST A5 CAREFUL i 
m ANP CAUTIOUS AS/ i 
K >0U CAN BE/

1 /MRWEIT PLEflSEP.x
? AND THOROUGHLY/
2 SATISFIED/,;
i wni'mEwmnw 513 OUR BUSINESS IS f % 
% TRANSACTED-A BUSmS £ 
g MAPH6EP BY PEOPLE OF S
| MATUREDEWERIEME J
g \
% A POSTAL, GIVI PIG 
l yOUR NAME *APPRESS 
\ WlUr PROPIPTLy BRING YOUl PUIV INFORMATION.

The

across the

GERMANY’S ATTITUDE Wood, the mechanician, leaped 
and fell and the car passed over him. 
He lay in a path of death, for other 
were rushing upon him. 
safely by as. he rose and staggered to 
the track side, with the exception of 
Harry Knight's Wescott, which plunged 
to the inner fence, threw out Knight 
and Glover and careened against Her
bert Lyttle’s Apperson, turning it

A scream from a woman when the 
race was- half over caused the crowd 
in the grandstand to look toward the 
north end of the- homestretch. 
Dlsbrow’s Pope-Hartford had 
a tire and swerved in front of Tetzlaff’s 
Lozier. A collision followed in which 
the rear wheels of Dlsbrow’s 
torn off and the Lozier turned turtle. 
Tetzlaff’s mechanician was caught un
der the car and his leg broken.

In the latter part of the race' acci
dents ceased and the spectators 
came composed and centred attention 
upon the struggle that Harroun 
winning. Shouts of encouragement rose 
In a steady crescendo, and when he 
swept into the homestretch on his last 
lap and Starter Wagner gave him the 
finishing flag, the speedway enclosure 
rang with applause.

Harroun, followed by a delighted mob, 
drove into the infield.

“Give me something to eat,’’ he said, 
as he dragged his stiffened legs from 
under the steering gear of his "Wasp."

A close study of the complete score 
card for the race shows plainly that 
not more than eight out of the forty 
entries were up in the lead at any stage 
of the long grind.

These eight entries included : Ray 
Harroun, Marmon; Ralph Mulford, Lo
zier; David; Bruce-Brogn, Flat; Spen
cer Wlshart, Mercedes ; Ralph De Pal
ma, Simplex; Fred Belcher, Knox; John 
Altken, National ; Teddy Tetlaff, Lozier.

Of these Altken and Tetzlaff were 
forced to withdraw by accidents to their 

The race easily was between

out

THREE INDICTEDpeace, but 
You are not to 

be led by the false apostles of peace, 
you who. defied the lie told ln ’61, when 
that lie was told in the 

"I want peace with 
do not see why we should

Willing to Taka Dp Study of Arbitration 
Question When Draft of Pro

posal Arrives

cars 
All swervedpeace.

Men ln Custody Accused of Placing Dy
namite in Hall of Records at 

Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, May 30.—Three men 

were indicted yesterday by the grand 
jury on the charge of having deposited 
dynamite in the county hall of records 
September 8, 1910, with Intent to destroy

name of peace, 
every nation, and 

. not have It 
for an indefinite period as long as other 
nations behave themselves and 

a such a manner as not to rob 
self-respect.

BERLIN,
Deutsche Algemiene Zeltung leads dff 
its Issue of today with an announce
ment of the steps Germany has taken 
toward arbitration.

"After the United States indicated to 
Germany her readiness to negotiate a 
broader arbitration treaty with 
powers as well as England,", .the news
paper says: "Germany expressed a wish 
to see the draft of the arbitration 
posai, and also indicated her readiness 
to take up the study of the proposition. 
The draft of the treaty will arrive here 
within a short time.”

To the, above statement can be added 
the semi-official expression of opinion 
that Germany, like Great Britain and 
France, is most sympathetic toward 
President Taft's arbitration proposal. 
Leading newspapers like the Frankfort 
Zeltung, welcome the news of the sug
gested treaty, though they find the pro
ject open to 
points.

May 30.—The Nord

over. 3
act in 

us of our
He worked it.

“I want td have the navy kept up. 
powerful navy is no provocative for 

war, but is a provocative for peace?
"You may think because I talk thus

I talk against the interest of !------- '
That is not so. 1 am talking profoundly 
in the interest of peace, 
every honorable method should be 
to avoid war. bull will do nothing dis
honorable to avert it. So far as my 
voice has weight, I will protest against 
this country’s making an agreement to 
arbitrate anything of any kind which 
the country would 
a test came.

$They are: Bert H. Connors, member 
of the Structural Iron Workers’ Union; 
A. B. Maple, union iron worker; F. 
Ira Bender, president local union black
smiths. Bail was fixed in each case at 
125,000.

Connors has been under

A other thrown
:
ipro car were

I believe that 
used

WAPPENSTEIN CASE arrest on
suspicion for two weeks. Bender and 
Maple were summoned early in the af
ternoon, they believing for 
purpose than to testify 
grand jury. They were kept waiting 
while the indictments against 
were being prepared and then 
ed into the courtroom of Judge Walter 
Bordwell to hear them.

From the courtroom they were taken 
to jail, while bench warrants were be
ing Issued, and these

Klm-
be- Jurors Selected and Trial to Proceed 

Tomorrow. Morning—Prosecuting 
Attorney's Statement.

no other 
before theI,

was

two others from Lyons.not stand for wheh 
For Instance, this 

try would not stand for 
over the Monroe Doctrine 
consent to an

SEATTLE, May 30.—When court 
opens on Wednesday morning the trial 
of former Chief of Police Charles W. 
Wappenstein, on a charge of accepting 
a bribe of «1,000 to permit the opera
tion of disorderly houses In the old 
King street vice district, will be in full 
swing. The jury was completed today 
and Prosecuting Attorney John F. 
Murphy made his opening statement.

Mr. Murphy asserted that .the state 
would show that shortly after the elec
tion of Hiram C. Gill as mayor, and 
before Wappenstein took 
chief of police, Wappenstein initiated 
the plan for securing the Midway and 
Paris crib houses, and advised Gideon 
Tupper how to obtain possession of 
the buildings. Mr. Murphy said that 
the state would also show that Wap
penstein demanded and received" «10 a 
month for every woman In the two re
sorts operated by Tupper and Clar
ence j. Gerald, and that by reason of 
Wappensteln’s Interest In the enter
prise, they were able 
Midway, the largest establishment In 
the district, two- weeks before their 
competitors began business.

Mr. Murphy described the steps that 
would be traced by the state. Including 
the preliminary negotiations between 
Wappenstein, Gerald and Tupper, the 
manner In which Wappenstein used 
tlie police force to keep a check on the 
number of women in the resorts and 
the method used in paying the bribes 
to Wappenstein so as to prevent the 
checks from being traced through' the

summon- --1coun
arbitration

nor would it 
agreement \ permitting 

Asiatic people to come into this coun
try in unlimited numbers.

‘T do not believe that this country 
should enter into nay agreement, unless 

prepared to keep it In good faith.' 
Beware of any other course. I don’t 
believe in lying, whether it, be national 
or International. I believe absolutely 
without reserve that we should not 
enter into any arbitration 
unless we are prepared to make good.

'Arbitration is all right under favor
able conditions.

improvement on important Gibert arrived at Avignon after los
ing himself and wandering far out of 
his coùrse. Bathiat, on his way to Di
jon, was brought by a storm 
standstill for the day at Fralols, a short 
distance from his destination. 
American aviator, Henry Weyman, and 
Gaget have abandoned the race.

warrants were
served on them there.

All three sent word of their indict
ment to Job Harrlman, Socialist la
bor attorney, and also to Clarence Dar- 
row, engaged In defence of John J. 
and James McNamara, under Indict
ment for murder in connection w.'th 
the dynamiting of the Los Angeles 
Times.

, Algoma Central Railroad.
TORONTO, May 30.;—a regular serv

ice of passenger* trains will be Inaug
urated over the Une of. the Algoma 
Central railroad, commencing on the 
third of June.

to a
Ï

WRITE*. Iit is The

' 9 sitoULP youMvewy
FIMNGIflL BUSINESS in 

X VANCOUVER "VIGIMT7, X 
& RENTS TOCOU-ECT, «I 
ft AGREEMENTS POR ML£«- A 
K MORTGAGES TO COMPTER X 
0 ANPCOÜ-EGT,
& FIRE IM5ÜRANCE TO PIACE $
| LET US ATTEND TO IT.' g
K WE ARB PLEASING! jfr 
W OTHERS WE Will-BE SURE % 
D TO PLEASE YOU/

l
MR. DARROW LEAVES office asKilled by rati.

FREDERICTON, N. B-, May 30 — 
Andrew Cribben, a native of Dublin, 
Ireland, fell down the stairs at the 
Commercial hotel last night and broke 
his /neck. His lifeless body was found 
at the foot of the stair» at five o’clock 
this morning $y the proprietor of the 
hotel. ' - '

agreement

P Leading Counsel for McNamara Broth
ers Will Consult with Colleagues 

at Indianapolis

♦
Railway Traffic Resumed

JUAREZ, May 30.—The first 
train since January 28th over the Na
tional Railway of Mexico from the city 
of Chihuahua, arrived here 
Regular passenger traffic was resumed 
ln both directions today as far as Chi
huahua, and it is expected that within 
eight days the line from Chihuahua to 
Torreon will be repaired. Passengers 
from Chihuahua report a restless state 
of affairs In that city; Soldiers still 
patrol the streets and fédérais are act
ing as if they had not received any of
ficial notification 
agreement

I believe In it only 
on the understanding that international 
Slapping of faces is not included, 
is genuine peace talk."

ir
regular

ThatF: I LOS ANGELES, May 30.—Clarence S. 
Darrow, leading counsel for John J. and 

.James McNamara, who
tonight.

Will Offer Good Offices
VANCOUVER, May 30.—The Vancou

ver branch of the Industrial Peace As
sociation at a special meeting this 
ing decided to offer its 
to the employers and 
to settle the 
this city.

are accused of 
murder in connection with the Los An
geles Times plot, left Los Angeles to
night for Chicago.- While it is not cer
tain how long he will be absent, it is 
believed that he will not return 
time to be present in court when the 
prtconers enter their plea on July 5.

From Chicago Darrow will go to In
dianapolis, where he will confer with 
Leo Rappaport, counsel for the Inter
national Association of - Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers, and others 
who are gathering evidence which wl 1 
be presented ln behalf of/John J. Mc
Namara.

^ars.
Harroun. Mulford and Bruce-Brown.

Towards the latter part of the race, 
the three leaders were little more than 
30 seconds apart. All three handled 
their cars In masterly fashion. Mulford 
lost considerable time through tire 
trouble, and Brown was off the track 
more times than Harroun.

.. Dynamite Used
KANSAS CITY, May 31.—An attempt 

was made early this morning to dy
namite the house of Augustus Morgan, 
a negro living at 2449 Belle&ntatne 
avenue. Half a -dozen window» were 
broken by the explosion! A number of 
attempts 'to destroy negro hotnea with 
dynamite have been maJé here recently 
in a district where the white residents 
resent the intrusion of ntgrè ’ n*ig-h- 
bors.

even- 
good offices 

men with a view 
threatened general strike In

to open the
In

El Mmu Ci Lm $
321 fambie (Street, | 
^Vancouver B.C.cJ 6

r
Two Drownaa at Porcupine.

^SOUTH PORCUPINE, Ont, May 
30—Stewart L- MaJcClelland of Ot
tawa, a mining expert and broker, 
drowned in Porky creek this afternoon 
while attempting to rescue Lee Dore,

W/° ”as also drowned by thé Dr. R. M. Simpson, of Winnipeg, la 
P 1 ing of his canoe. Dore’sfsister enjoying a vacation ln Victoria.

about the peaceThe flrst ten men to finish the race, 
with thetr winnings, follow:

Car.
Ray Harroun ........... Marmon

.. .Lozier 

.... .Flat
Spencer Wlshart .... Mercedes 
Ralph De Palma 
Charles Merz ......National ' l.too

Prize.
«10,000

6,000
3,000
2,000
1,500

Many Victoria friends will be inter
ested to the announcement Just made of 
the engagement of Miss Mariette Mc- 
Lagan, daughter of Mrs. J. C. McLagân, 
of Claybume, to Mr. A. S. St. John.

Vancouver. The wedding takes 
twace to the early autumn.

is Ralph Mulford ... 
Bruce-Brown ....

NJoseph Scott and Lecompte Davis will 
direct the preparation of. ti)e case at 
this end.

E*
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party Is going to carry or 
campaign throughout the 
ueattoK the people on whi 
really means. Mr. Boi 
ranged a tour which wl 
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campaign will be a whirl 
I understand that he has 

'Seas two meetings ev< 
go as far north as Ed 

erhlg the territory served 
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an:-energetic campaign ' 
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strides which conservatlsi 
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Island, and I believe tha^ 
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Increased Represent
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forward to redistribution 
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night between Sam Langford of Bos
ton and Tony Caponi of Chicago, before 
the Kenosha Athletic club had been 
called off, upon ,orders of Governor 
McGovern. . til
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16 an agitated state, was seen to hurry lin I A 
Into the train and take a seat. Just |U||f I I 
as the train started he rose-to terror lllll. J. U 
as a bullet shattered the window -an 
inch above his head. The supposed 
assailant was not seen. The incident 
is believed to be the outcome of some 
private feud. The passenger shot at 
spoke little English and when ques
tioned by an official of the railway, 
tiould throw no light on the occurrence.
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PARIS-TURIN RACE Route Cleared for Five Miles 
and Grading Contract to be 
Let Shortly—Settlers Arë 
Going In,

Mr, 6, H, Bârnardj M, P„ Pre
dicts Success for Mr, Borden 
at Coming Election—B, C. 
Warship Plans,

Will Keep British Columbia 
Fruit Growers in Touch with 
Prices and Conditions in the 
Prairie Markets.-

Copas & Young’s Si
Aviators Beaumont sad Garros Beach

Hloe After Stormy Right- 
Others *ar BehindFOREST FIRES»

aDO BUSINESS WITH THEM AND SAVE MONEYSeventy-live Men right Outbreak Be
tween Ooldetroam and Sooke 

Bake
NICE, May 29—André Beaumont and 

Ronald Garros, léàuers In the Paris- 
Turln race, whtdh star,-- from Paris 
yesterday, arrived hete .oday after 
traversing 136 stormy miles from Avig
non.

'
V:

The .work of clearing and grading the 
right-of-way and of putting down th- 
steel that will give Victoria direct rail 
connection with Cowlchan lake, one 
of the finest trout flstilng and prob
ably the most beautiful summer resort 
In the northwest. Isn’t going to take 
any longer than Is absolutely neces- 

tossed sury. The officials of the E.x& N- rail
way announce that they are going Into 
this project with the determination to 
have It finished and the trains in oper
ation as soon as practicable and It Is 
pointed out that the construction 6f a 
branch line over trie twenty miles or 
more from Duncan to the proposed 
terminus Isn’t fraught with any of' the 
difficulties that wère encountered in 
building through from Wellington to 
Afberni.

Two contracting firms, one repre
sented by Mr. Ross and the other by 
Messrs. Moore and Pethlc, have been 
engaged In clearing the route for some 
time and they have succeeded In com
pleting five miles. The recent rains 
have enabled them to do their burning 
without danger of starting timber 
blazes and they have got ahead splen
didly. It is expected that It will be 
possible to make an announcement In 
a short time that the contract for the 
grading has been let, and If present 
Intentions are adherfed to, the firm 
which gets the work will have instruc
tions to carry it through with all the 
despatch that the circumstances and 
conditions permit.

The activity In railway construction 
has * Inspired the residents of Duncan 
and of the surrounding district with a 
belief that the future which they have 
always seen ahead of their section of 
Vancouver island Is near at hand. 
Quite a number of new settlers are 
moving In for the purpose of taking 
up land along the line Of the neW rail
way* The majority of those Interested 
are convinced that all that part which 
is included In the term “Cowlchan,” 
Is destined to "become one of the most

IThe many friends throughout Brit
ish Columbia and the northwest pro
vinces, of Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, will be 
glad to learn that he has Just been re
appointed as exhibition and transpor
tation commissioner, the coming sea
son marking the third year In. which 
tie has been employed In this capacity 
very greatly to the advantage of the 
business Interests of provincial fruit
growers-

The satisfactory Results of Mr. Met
calfe’s activities In the prairie pro
vinces will be, acknowledged by all to 
have been" "steadily accumulative. He 
Is now a familiar figure to all the 
dealers arid fruit handlers of the 
northwest "provinces, closely In touch 
with each of the Importers,, and in a 
better position than ever to advise 
the fruitgrowers of this province as 
to the most favorable markets for 
their products, and where the best 
prices should be realized. One direct 
result of Mr. Metcalfe’s efforts last 
year was unquestionably the higher 
price then realized by fruit shippers 
from this province.

The system to be adopted this year 
In the dissemination of Mr. Metcalfe’s 
reports is somewhat different from, 
that of former years- His information 
as to markets and price conditions will 
be issued In weekly reports through 
the provincial department of agricul
ture, and" when necessity arises the 
lettergram system will also be adopted 
—Mr. Metcalfe reporting by wire to the 
department and the British Columbia 
Fruitgrowers’ association and all In
dividual associations affiliated there
with being instantly advised by tele
gram, the Provincial Press also being 
served by this method-

Foreet fires have already made their 
appearance to southern and central Van
couver. Island, upwards of seventy-five 
men being engaged on Sunday In fighting 
a threatening blaze between Goldstream 
and Sooke Lake on the old Trunk Road. 
This fire is said to have originated 
through burning on the C. N. P. right- 
of-way getting out of hand, and for a 
time a considerable area of valuable 
timber was seriously threatened. Resi
dents of the , district complain that 
greater care might with advantage he 
exercised by the right-of-way forces in 
the use of fire in their clearing opera
tions.

Two other serious fires threatened for 
a time timber in the vicinity of Little 
Quallcum and of Gordon River. These 

■'were also suppressed before any con
siderable damage had been done. The for
ests are at present much dryer than is 
usual at at this season of the year, and 
in consequence exceptional precautions 
should everywhere be" adopted against 
their Ignition and • destruction.

the Conservative party never 
v .... organized, never more enthusi- 

,10 and With such a rallying cry as 
8 necessity of saying the country 

reciprocity, Mr- G. H- Barnard, 
{. p who has just returned from Ot- 

«•e considers that at the forthcbm- 
ta pom inton election, Mr. Borden will 

leturned to power with a handsome 
“The party,” he says, has 

In more excellent trim to 
It is absolutely

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart bottle ....20* 
MONTSERkAT LI ML JUICE, per bottle, 65 c and ...35* 
STOWER’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL, per bottle 
DALLEY’S CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,, bottle, 15* 
CHIVER’S LEMONADE POWDER, per packet .. 15*
CHIVEL’S PATENT BLANC MANGES, per packet, 15* 
CHIVER’S PATENT CUSTARDS, per packet 
CRÇSSE & BLACKWELL’S MARMALADE, 2-lb. tin, 25* 
PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, quart bottle, 15* 
MORTON’S RASPBERRY VINEGAR, quart bottle, 25* 
POTTED MEAT—for sandwiches, 4 tins for
NICE MILD CURED HAM, per lb............... ..
RAM LAL’S FAMOUS INDIAN TEA, 3-lb. tin ... .$1.00

With

Beaumont kept the lead. He descend- 
ed once to fill his 'tanks; but hearing 
that Gorrod . had' pasSêd Bim,' sprang 
into his machine again and proceeded 
through a blinding"storm. In : his 
.flight today, he said,' he was 
about like a whfsp dB straw and forced 
to maintain an altitude of 4,600 to 6,000 
feet. " "

Garros once- lost hie way and Was

the 35*

ing ;
he r 
TnajoriO'-

beent\ never 
'• ;i*ht a 

united in
campaign- 
its opposition to reciprocity; 

this question the ranks of the 
have been split. The

15*
forced to land.
•r Beaumont’s' windings so far amount 
to $2,600.

Both men hope 
early tomorrow, - , * » 'aspgÉKaaM

Henry Weyman; V&é -American, whose 
machine was ^ ptôàr wrecked .near. 
Troyes, is report’écP'tb be on iris way to
Dijon. jjjgSSjjSSSW

Most of the entrants are well behind 
the‘, leaders.

while on 
liberal party 

ost notable among the defections are 
Slfton, Harris, and German, 

the campaign is in progress 
three men will be found on plat- 
denouncing the reciprocity pact.

tcUstart for Rome
Messrs
When 
these
forms ÜSP . ...

-The possibilities are that a redls- 
bill will be brought down

25*
20*tribution ... .

earlv in September, dissolution taking 
place as soon as It has been put 
through. At present supply has been 
voted up to the first of September, and 
a general election Is hardly probable 
before some time late In October- Dur
ing the present recess the conservative 
party is going to carry on a strenuous 
campaign throughout the country, ed
ucating the people on what reciprocity 

Borden has ar- 
tour which will carry him

ia-
»

SIR W. S. GILBERTB.C. IDEAL PLACE 
FOR POULTRY FARMS

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS FRESH 
IN EVERY DAYDIES SUDDENLY

really means. Mr.
ranged a ,. .. . .
through the northwest territories. His 
campaign will be a whirlwind one, as 
1 understand that he has arranged to 
address two meetings every day- He 
will go as far north as Edmon.jn, cov
ering the territory served by the Grand 
Trunk lines, and will return eastward 

the C. P. R- system. In Ontario, 
energetic campaign will also be 

Already that province Is

Copas & YoungFamous Librettist, who Collab
orated with Sir Arthur Sulli- 

Falls Victim to Heart
Prof, Elford Sees No Reason 

Why Province Should Im
port $2,000,000 Worth of 
Products Annually,

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets Quick Delivery
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94'and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632

Quick Delivery.

van,
Disease,over

an
carried on.

erwhelmingly against reciprocity. 
We have had excellent reports of the 
strides which conservatism is making 

Prince Edward

tf ati
LONDON, May- -2$. — Sir William 

Schwenk Gilbert, the British author, 
died here this afternoon. He was bora 
In 1836 -and was kpighted by King Ed
ward in 1907. Thh facous librettfgt, 
who, with Sir Arthur SuUlvan, devel
oped many widely -known operas, died 
suddenly of heart disease while in his

PLACERS IN :Professor Elford of Macdonald Col
lege, Quebec, and Mr. Brown, the poul
try expert of Guqn Langlois & Co- 
Montreal, have just completed their tour 
of British Columbia, in the course of 
which they have addressed a large num
ber of meetings under the auspices of 
the provincial department of agricul
ture, upon poultry topics generally and 
the promise of substantial profit which 
systematic attention to the poultry in
dustry holds out. The two eastern ex
perts are enthusiastic with respect to 
thé opportunities British Columbia of
fers to men who will engage In poul
try farming on a large, systematic and 
Intelligent scale. They find the "climate 
especially adapted, and while they had 

west prepared to find that the 
operated to

NAAS VALLEYin Nova Scotia and 
Island, and I believe that the coming 
election will record several Important 
gains In the province of Quebec. Steamer Prince Bupert Brings Further 

Details et Gold Biggins In 
• northern Dietriot

popular of the tourists’ resorts In the 
Pacific northwest. ?

With regard to the Alberti! exten
sion of the E. & N. railway, it was 
learned yesterday that the rails have 
been laid as far as the north end of 
Cameron lake, which leaves but twenty 
three; miles, roughly, to complete the 
railway into Albernl, its west coast 
termtimsm Gangs of men are employed, 
and, with1 all thé heavy work finished, 
it cannot be long before the transfer 
at Cameron lake will be eliitinated, 
passengers and freight going directly 
from this city to their destination.

Increased Representation.
‘’Conservatives are eagerly looking 

In British bath. beforward to redistribution.
Columbia It is likely that the repre
sentation will be fourteen members, 
,,r double what we have at present.

to be in-

'The steamer Prince Rupert, 
arrived on Sunday, brought further 

of the placer diggings found ‘in

which
The late Sir W.,,B* Gilbert was prob

ably the most popular; librettist of mod
em times and hlsnmany bon mots of 
"wit and bumorb-whlçh have been made 
famous through 
operas, have reiidetSSh ' his" name a"hduse- 
hold' word. To’ thè'l&st he retained the 
keen sense of huriftr which character
ized his c&reër, arid1 that he did so is 
perhaps bekt exemplified in what Is one- 
of the latest anecdotes told about him.

Not long ago he was noticed by a 
friend standing in’ a meditative atti
tude In Temple Bar. On being accosted 
and asked what he' was eo deeply ser
ious over he replied :

“I wonder where they’ll put it.”
"Put what?” was his friend’s natural 

question.
“I'm wondering,” said Sir William, 

"where they'll put my statue when 1 
die.”

I
news
the Naas valley, on a tributary of the 
Naas called White river, which enters 
the Naas on the northwest side. ',south 
of Meziaden lake about ten. miles.

At all events it is certain
creased
- ther provinces- In WMfflTWltl have 
largely increased representation, so 
that it will be ^possible,' aS It has not 
l-een during the last two Dominion 
elections to ascertain what really Is 
the political, opinion - of the majority

rrom \he sTndpolnt of the C°oTsct-' Produce high percentage of roup cases ^ 
va live party; the feature of the ses- they discover to their surprsethat_ lg afid though a great deal cannot be 
Sion which recently came to a conclu- standard malady of the p ■ y done while snow is on the ground, the
Sinn at Ottawa was the tact of Mr. >s very Infrequently encountered y best indication of the faith they have

» „ the ^t «»$ -

-nation, after Sir Wilfrid had said that British Columbia should be Importing 
he would not go- Mr. Borden’s attic *«*.«00 000 worth of poultry products 
tude in this matter exhibited masterly [annually,” said Professor Elford > es-

terday. The country is ideally situated 
for the successful prosecution of the 
poultry farming industry and 
amazing to find that a larger number of 
practical men do not recognize and 
take advantage of this fact. One thing 
has struck me during my tour and that 
Is that the poultrymen of this province 
are making a grievous error in trvtng 
to get in every breed under the sum.”

Theto eleven members- Gilbert-Sulllvan

The White river has a number of 
smaller creeks running Into It. itfelson. 
Willoughby, Porter and one 'or two 
others. On all these creeks claims havecome

somewhat humid climate been located and prospecting done. Men 
been hr--there all winter, work-

JIMMY BRITT BACK
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Little Fighter Telle of Hie Visit to the 
World's Metropolis—Britishers 

Good Sports

of the men are going back with grub 
and material to continue their efforts. 
Some of these hardy pioneers mined In 
the Yukon and other northern gold • 
fields and are experienced sourdoughs, 
who will overlook no chance, where 
ability and energy Is called upon, to 
unearth the coveted treasure. Two of 
three small quantities of an ounce or 
so have been brought out. These have 
been washed from the gravel. As yet 
none have reached bed rock. Some are 
side cutting towards the bank with 
the hope of striking rim rock and to 
avoid being troubled by too much water 
in the shaft. While putting In the. side 
cut, from two to three cents to the 

has been obtained, and, those who 
working feel repaid and justified In

j
SAN FRANCISCO, May 29.—James 

Edward Britt, known more generally 
hereabouts as Jimmy, has returned to 
his native city after a three years’ so
journ In London. James looks to be 
In fine trim and the "cockney” ways 
that he may have acquired during his 
residence in the biggest city In the 
world are carefully suppressed, 
looked and acted just like the Jimmy 
Britt who made Bryant street famous.

The rumors that Jimmy intended to 
enter the ring again were confirmed 
by the boy himself.
Harry Pollack has a ten-round go plan
ned to take place In New York In which 
Britt and his old time opponent Battling 
Nelson, will be the principals. The only 
bar to the immediate consummation of 
the match Is Nelson’s desire to have- it 
held in September. Britt wants it at an 
earlier date as he is eager to don fight
ing trunks once more.

If he gets past the Nelson match 
without showing too many signs of 
having gone back, Britt says he will 
continue at’ the game.

"I am In fine shape now and weigh 
142 pounds stripped,” said Jimmy.

“That is a lower figure than I weigh
ed many times when T started to train 
for fights and I could make the light
weight limit now without any trouble. 
I think at that I would be better than 
most of. the lightweights who are now 
in the public gaze.

"I had a most enjoyable stay in Eng
land. Everywhere I was treated with 
the greatest kindness and I think the 
sports In the old country are as good 
as any In the world. When I say they 
are as good as any I have ever met, I 
am not giving them anything more than 
Is coming to them.

“I don’t know how long I will stay 
here, but, in spite of the way the old 
expression has been overworked, and 
made to appear like a catch word, I 
can’t help saying again that there is 
no place like California and no city 
like San Francisco."

tact- rtÿ
' As far as purely local interests are 
iicerned, it is a matter of some grat

ification to myself to see placed In the 
estimates, a sum of $75,000 for a fish
ery protection boat to be used on this 
coast. This is a provision for which 
I have fought day in ttnd day out for 
some time past. As far as the exper
imental farm, which has been prom
ised to Vancohver Island, anytime 
during the past five and a half years, 
goes, I am sorry to say that it is no 
further advanced. The Hon. Mr. 
Usher says, that In his opinion the 
price of land in this part of the coun
try is too high-' Well, all I càn answer 
to that is that the price "of land is 
never likely to be lower-""

B. O. Has Slim Chance.
"There is another question of very 

vital importance, not only to Victoria, 
out to the province at large. That is 
the question of having the warships 
for the new Canadian navy built either 
at Esqutmalt or at some point on the 
oast- I fear that thife matter is going 

to be dealt with somewhat on the same 
tines as the disposition of the fleet. 
The government, through Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier himself, has practically ad
mitted that the Pacific coast is far 
more in need of protection than the 
Atlantic coast, being more liable to 
attack. Yet in spite of this opinion 
ive find that the majority of the ships 
are to be stationed on the Atlantic.
I personally do not see any chance of 
any of the vessels for the new navy 
’ring constructed on the Pacific coast. 
Indeed I am afraid that in order to 
reconcile Canadian- French opinion to 
the idea of a navy at all, that ail the 
vessels will probably be built at some 
point in Quebec. Yes, 1 know what the 
“Pinion in British Columbia will be if 
auch a policy is adopted; but then the 
dominion government’s policy and a 
reuse of national fairness In the dis* 
ribution of public moneys are not 

necessarily synonymous."
Mr- Barnard will be In Victoria un

til about the middle of July. Before 
leaving the east he said that the 
weather there Was very hot, so much 
so as
"est in the prairies he experienced 
void weather, while on reaching Vic
toria he found the conditions Ideal. 
He was accompanied to the city by 
Mrs. G. H. Barnard, whose many 
friends will be glad to hear that she 
shows great improvement "after her re
cent severe illness. 1

It is Sir William Gilbert has written the 
librettos of many of the best known 
light operas produced during the .last 
thirty years Of the nineteenth century. 
Among these were: "The • Sorcerer," 
“H. M. S. Pinafore,” "Pirate's of Pen
zance," “Patience,” "lolanthe.” "The 
Mikado," “The Yeoman of the Guard," 
“The Gondoliers," "Iftopia Limited" and 
many others. Educated at London uni
versity, he became a barrister of the 
Inner Temple, subiejuent to holding a 
post as clerk in the privy council office. 
For many years he acted as justice of 
the peace in the cour.ty of Middlesex, 
and also held the ratik of captain In 
the Royql Aberdeenshire Highlanders. 
He was an honored members of the 
Garrick, Junior tiarlton. Automobile and 
Beefsteak clubs and his momenta of 
recreation up to the time’ of his death 

’ were employed in croquet, motoring and 
'photography.

Mi
.

He
“That is so—emphatically so,” inter

jected Mr. Brown.
Professor Elford continued that co

operation should be more largely adopt
ed in making a success of the poultry 
industry in this province. The history 
of the Duncan association was as Il
lustrative object lesson in this connec
tion. Such co-operation was of dual ad
vantage in enabling the poultry farmer 
to buy his feed more economically and 
also to sell his product at a greater 
profit. The system worked out to the 
advantage of the poultrymen from 
every possible standpoint, and In the 
case of the Duncan association the 
adoption of this system had enabled 
those who had gone' in for co-operative 
organization to realize at least one- 
third better prices on what they had 
to sell.

Professor Elford strongly urges the 
formation of a truly national poultry- 
men’s association for Canada—a union 
for the whole Dominion such as is now 
In existence in the Poultry Producers’ 
association, which has grown to large 
proportions in the east, and with which 
the several' provincial associations 
should be affiliated. This national as
sociation would deal with marketing 
throughout the whole of Canada and 
would be of Immense practical advan
tage in standardizing the poultry Indus
try.

He says that,pan 
are 
returning.

There seems to be on the part of 
those engaged in the prospecting, no 
wish to create false stampedes and ex
citement. Rather, the reverse is the 
case. They are all reticent about values, 
their ' attitude béing that of making: 
sure before proclaiming any measure of 
success. More details are expected by 
June 1, when a number of those now 
on the creeks are expected in .town. 
It Is just possible the government may 
be petitioned to extend the close sea
son till the first of August. This would 
give claim owners time and opportunity 
to get in sufficient grubstake and ma
terial to give the district a thorough 
test and prove one way or another the 
value of the diggings.
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The Store That Serves You Best

Cool Drinks for Warm
Days

CORNELL ATHLETES
CAPTURE HONORS J

li
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 27.—The 

runners of Cornell today captured the 
intér-collegiatè track and field cham
pionship in the Harvard stadium for 
-the fourth time in ,11 years.

The meeting was made historic by 
the breaking of five inter-collegiate 
records and the equalling of -three 
others. One of the new marks, that for 
the mile run, made by J. P. Jones, of 

.Cornell, stands for .the world’s amateur 
record. H|s tih>e, four minutes, 15 2-5 
seconds, is one-fifth of à second better 
than the record of Tommy Conneff, that 
has stood for 16 years.

Other events in which former efforts 
were surpassed were the half mile and 
two mile, the shot put and pole vault, 
while those equalled were the two 
dashes and the quarter mile.

There was a grand fight for honors 
betvyeen Cornell, Yale, Michigan and 
Pennsylvania, but the first two colleges 
left the othérs behipd.

Montserrat, per bottle, 75c or....................................
Ross’ Imported Lime Juice Cordial, quart bottle
Rowat’s Lime Juice, per bottle ................. ............
Rowat’s Lime Juice, in, pretty decanter...............
Rowat’s Thistle Lime Juice; per bottle ...............
Stower’s Lime Juice, per bottle ..............................
Dixi Liine Juice, per bottle......................................
Ross’ Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle ...................
Moreton’s Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle, 40c or
Moreton’s Assorted Syrups, small bottle.............
Dalton’s Orangeade or Lemonade, per bottle ..
Thorpe’s Fruit Syrups : Pineapple, Strawberry, Raspberry 

Lemon, large bottle
Thorpe’s Assorted Soft Drinks, per dozen ....
Armour’s Grape Juice, quart, 50c; pint bottle
Smith’s Grape Juice, pint bottle.........................
Welch’s Grape Juice, per bottle, 80c or...........
Moreton’s English Sherbet, per bottle.............
Eiffel Tower Lemonade, per tin .

40c
75=

WILL MAKE CALLS
AT ISLAND PORTS 35c

35C
Ho Decision Mafia by C. F. H. Regard

ing Regular Service—J oan and 
Queen City Help Ont

: .25c
75C

. • .25c - 

...15c
I

The C. P. R. has not yet made a de
cision with regard to entering the Is
lands service, but arrangements have 
been made whereby two of the steamers 
of the company will make calls at 
Ganges, Kuper island, Thetis island and 
Mayne Island. The steamer Queen City 
which leaves today for East coast ports 
of Vancouver island, will call at Mayne 
island, taking freight and passengers 
for that point and will call on her home
ward trip to bring freignt and passen
gers to Victoria from Mayne island, and 
the steamer Joan, of the • C.P.R. on the. 
Victoria, Nanaimo Comox,. Vancouver 
route, will call on. her up trip each 
Tuesday at Ganges harbor, Kuper is
land, and Thetis islànd, and will call at 
Ganges island on her down trip.

The little steamer Don is meanwhile 
engaged in carrying freight between 
Victoria and the Islands, and left last 
night with the scow Lieut. Elliott in

I

15cAmerica’s Henley
PHILADELPHIA, May 27.—Honors 

of the ninth annual regatta of the Am
erican Rowing Association today over 
the Henley course, one mile, 560 yards 

-on the Schuylkill river, were about 
evenly divided between Cornell, Co
lumbia and the Naval Academy crews. 
The navy won the freshmen eight, and 
Columbia the first eight, while Cornell 
took the junior college eight for the 
New England cup in one of the best 
races of the afternoon. Cornell won 
by less than one second, the time being 
Cornell 6:41 4-5; Navy, 6:42. The sur
prise of the day was the victory of the 
Union Boat club of Boston, In the 
special Inter-club eight oared race with 
the Màlta Boat club of this city. In 
the eight-oared event between the Co
lumbia freshmen and the Naval Acad
emy, the Maryland boys won by a scant 
length.

50C
60c

;30c
25c

Finding himself cornered, a desper
ate burglar disturbed to rifling the 
contents of a store at Whonnock on 
Saturday morning shot and probably 
fatally Injured D. E. G. Prûbert, the 
clerk, who attempted to capture the 
Intruder.

40c
25c

Calgary By-Laws.
CALGARY, May 29.—Four bylaws 

covering $200,000 of civic Improve
ments, subways, paving, bridging, etc., 
were passed today by huge majorities, 
ranging around the two hundred mark.

to be uncomfortable; coming 25c

IXlHJtOSS&CO.Seventy acres of the famous Annable 
Raneh at Shore Acres has been sold 
for $28,500, the highest price yet paid 
tor a Kootenay farm. Fifty acres are 
now the property of the Doukobor 
Society. The seller paid $17.50 per 
acre for the property only a few years 
ago.

d

SAULT 8TE MARIE, Ont, May 29. 
In a serious fire at the coke ovens at 
the Lake Superior company this morn
ing damage to the extent of $60,000 was 
done, fully covered by insurance. The 
ovens themselves were not damaged, 
but the storehouse, office and electric 
sub-station supply power to ovens were 

, destroyed.

i
!

Vancouver Shooting Affair.
1317 Government Street, Independent Grocers

Liquor Dept. Tel 1590
VANCOUVER, May 29.—The Van

couver police are Investigating today 
the story of an eyewitness who de
clares : that

1
rl Tels. 50, 51, 52

1

----- e-------------- tow, carrying a good cargo. The Don
Ka the transcontinental Mrs Arthur Spalding from S. Pender ^turned to port on Sunday from the 

train was leaving the city a foraUtnar j Island Is in town on.a short visit.. Islands.

♦
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Wing from Ottawa 

are visiting relatives In town.
;W
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Beware of the Moth
Take care of your furs, they are expensive and should last 

Better pack them away in air-tight boxes,many seasons, 
with moth balls, or if you prefer it, our

MOTH BAGS
We are selling good ones as low as 50c each. Call in and 

allow us to show them to you.

CYRUS H. BOWES
1228 Government StreetChemist

' ••LAWN MOWERS
i

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
LAWN ROLLERSrst. v.t' .5

, GARDEN HOSE
•COTTON-’AND RUBBER

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59 P.O. Drawer 613

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
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THE GLORY

I am the pure proud 1; 
to no man’s wo, 

I am the virgin lane 
vice of God ; 

The silence that brood 
Swer to human 

And there is the pi 
marks where tin

I and my sister the Sea 
creeping;

She decks with a ligl 
of a strong man 

And the dry skull, bf 
the sated wolf is 

Is a trivial gaud seal 
proud white br<

Love you your fat, gre 
man’s long laboi 

Love you the foulnt 
the ages’ grime 

Rind you your gladness 
the grasp of you 

Bide you there with 
of men and of ti:

But when kisses have 
your eyes have g 

When your pitiful li 
clasp of the eagi 

Come you and taste of 1 
of my hills is ke 

Come and learn you 1 
the mother of Gi

He is throned on my c 
meet for His pa 

The hot bright flam; 
over the leper-w 

The wonderful sun is 
Him in kingly fi 

And the golden splei 
veil - that His gl<

Leave you the joys oi 
hearts that wait 

,,fy-'Hére in the sweet 
i cleansed from its

Can you bargain with j 
Time not grow \i 

But here in the Desi 
the Crown of tt 

* Gertrude King in
tit
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e policemzu 
y one—at 
k" in his wd 
Band at tti 
. bound to 
t with the 
i, and it rd 
is of tongu

|>metimes it 
Goldston, o 
who has g 

ill parts of 
Ih man recent! 
Cë ‘had’ very b; 
* confederate v 
Long before t 

t. .through his 
(twing on me i 
Irefused to ad 

“list before

i tl
had

my sb 
him •> shilling, which 
in biS1 waistcoat pocke 
annOtiftced from the s 
a shifting of such an< 
one in the audience, 
one*‘always happened 

“My show went vi 
this particular trick, 
of the shilling, had it 
mittee from the audio 
on the "platform, and tl 
I said, T will pass thaï 
of any member of the ; 
to receive it.’ As usu 
of volunteers, and, o; 
among them, and, aga 
hint. ‘Now, sir,’ I con 
on me. Hey, presto !’ 
again, vanished it agai 
it goes ! Now, sir, fe 
pocket. You will find 

Everybody, includ 
the man as he fumbled 
ly his fingers emerged, 
the duplicate shilling.: 
sixpenny-piece and thr 
tones partly apologetic 
ain’t got the shilling ni 
a drink out of it. Hen

«

can stop the threepenc 
wages next Saturday.’ 
y.ith .laughter_ _ .....j

“One of the most] 
ever had, however, wau 
on one of the northern 
celebrated amateur co] 
one-of the stations a cd 
ing type got in and ask] 
old three-card-trick gad 
suggested that he shou 
the men nominating t 
coincidence Welton ha 
him of- the same patted 
the men, and, being d 
card-manipulators I ha 
the lady to vanish upd
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to lure away the white intruders. shmgton, and Elihu Root were authors. The and the terrified commercial traveller emptied proceeding verv raoidlv Invitations v,-,, „ clergy to the law and their refusal

The route taken was along the course of the ™ that Parliament “confirm all the chambers of his revolver. been Wved7n such^ auantitfi that tSe 5 8tiPends ®ay induce the provisional
Mao Kabi. The way led through high grass ?■ j sanction the treaty, although it was rati- This seemed to have no effect on the sup- cioàl diffcultv is to select from them an • ment to alter some of its most strinoPm
and bush unusually thick for this part of the hefiiven 7°^’ ^ “ft*™** Posed burglar but roused the whole house, requested that those who have any further eIaus?s’ esPecia»y those concerning intend
world, and was strewn with great masses of damage8„before thc Half doaen policemen were soon on the scene proposals to make should communicate with Cn?e -the Sovernment with the clergy . can
rock, the cliffs and fissures of which were hid- Exchequer Court of the Dominion and Mons^ Bergniolle was arrested. When a delay with the Kn secratoîy SÎ How- ™1C!il uri&* which wholly appertain? ?

' den by the undergrowth. The banks rose gen- Several opposition members objected ap- light was brought it was found that the figure ard d’Egville, at the offices'? the Lords and Chl}rcb-
erally on each side into sheer walls of granite, f.rovi?g the treaty, Mr Currie going further in question was a manikin bought bf his wife Commons Committee Waldorf hotel * , lt « rePorted that in event of the actual
between which the river swirled down in a tban the rest when he likened Mr. Bryces pro- a tew days before, clothed in a dress she had Although th™ visitors become the guests of d,ecref beipg enforced many churches w;n J 
series of rapids at the rate of about twelve Americanism to that of one of his predecessors, just made for a customer. W on W C ?sed and priesthood will be de r ' o
miles an hour, while every step brought the _ ma! welcome wiU take“ wL,f a11 P5°Perty and reduced to poverty.party nearer to the deep boom of ^falling . - .. ................... ..................... ......... ........... ' . ’ that the govern ?!! kn°Wn in °fficial âJ
Water' --------------------- ^ , Hall on Monday, June xg. After this it is %h*e^Tc,e“t dc“res to ayoid a rupture

probable that the hospitality of certain of the erevate hnstilin Ce’ a®,that would tend to ag- 
great Livery Companies will be definitely ac- of the country fart of ,that section
cepted, and that the guests will also pay a ijc esueciallv? th? IS. ? mos* whoLny Catho- 
visit to the Festival of Empire, while on Wed- mént fn the Lrtifi6 "0rth’, against the govern- 
nesday, June ax, they ha? been invited to the forthcommg elections.
dine with Lord Derby. June z2 and 23 will PTt ----------
be mainly occupied in viewing the Corona- ^1LOT BOAT S FORCED VOYAGE J 
the city, but on the afternoon o fthe latter day w-.,
the Dominion representatives will probably go not,a r°Pe 7arn missing, the stanch
to Portsmouth as the guests of the Mayor be- centlv fri?ldar,pi ot ?aî, No- 2, made fast reJ 

. fore witnessing the Naval Review on June 24. D;er L th. Steamship Company'.
A part of Sunday, June 25, will probably there was Eleventh street, and

be spent upon the upper reaches of the see the fort f ® c?Owd around all day to 
Thames, as Mr. Waldorf Astor has extended the way from the îsla!id°P that.had come all 
an invitation to them for that date, and other will ofithe crew Tamtî nUCy against the 
invitations have been received and will be in- Lamb Robert I an» Brangan, J^d
duded as far as possible. On June 27 there crew, ’ started back ? thcV^JP ^ ulth’ the 
will be a banquet with the London County board the Bermudian of the island home on 
Council, and pn Thursday, June 29, it is hoped Company’s H™ &ln Stfams?
to arrange a visit to the Royal Agricultural pilotfind^ master oTîhe cmft wm ft? h Î i 
Society s show at Norwich. On Friday, June to find out just what to do next Tt * 7 bf ,n.d 
30,4«= wilib, lb. Dominie- D,y banquet- «h,t h, wlil ïhîï, ?„ Ame”Sn SewT

The country tour will probably begin with own men have had all the deeo water l i 
;; a visit to Ireland, Dublin and Belfast being that they wish for some time ? ' mg
I the bwaSpal/objattives. For the short visit. James D. Brangan said that a Mnih 

which it«hoped1o pay to Glaÿgow it is pro- gale drove them off so they could not fit 
E*» posed - that the journey be made by sea, the back- and they hoped to pick up some steam 
; : Clyde being reached probably during the ship and get provisions and water Thev had 

f morning df July 5. The later portions of the little to eat but bread, and only little water to 
I tour are not as yet very clearly defined, but drink- When at last on Friday they spoke 

it is hoped that, in adtiition to visits to Man- Mar Negro, a Spanish steamship, they J!e 
[' Chester, Liverpool, and Birmingham, there will told that they were 324 miles from Bermuda 
! be. time to get a glimpse of the industries of The crew had only a few drops of water left 
, Yorkshire and of centres of other interests, and had no food for a day, 
j such as Warwick and Str atfdrd-bn-A von. En- The captain of the Mar Negro gave them

_________________________________  I deavors will be made to include in the tour meat, ship biscuit and a keg of water. Then
Gen. Pasquai Oroczo. Prov. Free. Madero. Jose Garibaldi. Haoui Madero. FrancUeo Goazaiea V ’ ' ‘ the Investiture of the Prince of Wales at Car- ™ey,sailed on until they spake the piiot Ik,;

”• - ’rjsMas.-a-awas s«awjfe“pre- • UnivErii,r “ ,he J"“y ^

SEPARATION
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his

to take 
govern-

After some distance the opposite bank was * 
broken by a beautiful cascade, a little further 18 
another appeared with a great volume of water, Ü 
and after a scramble of about ten minutes 
a spot was reached where two rivers came 
foaming down in a series of falls. The cascades 
are separated from one another and from the 
main stream by deep promontories of jagged 
rock, wooded up to the summit, and form with

: ; ;

more
!

I

the Mao Kabi itself, which Vends sharply a* |
this point, a great gleaming St. Andrew's ^,7

The sandy bottom of this stream was thick
ly marked in many places by lion tracks and 
those of other bush beasts, while its steep 
banks were overgrown by patches of blue and 
pink flowers.
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$7,500,000 FOR WAR ON THE “WHITE i 

PLAGUE” : :

Mr. Lloyd George presented the budget in 
the House of Commons on May 16. About 
the only novelty it contains is a proposal to 
pay members of the House of Commons a sal
ary of $2,000 a year.

The Chancellor’s realized surplus, including 
payments delayed in 1909-10 by the action of 
the Lords in throwing out the budget of that 
year, totalled $28,035,000, of which he proposes 
to donate $7,500,000 to the support of sanitari
ums for consumptives. The estimated expen
diture for the current year is $906,170,000, 
which is $38,750,000 more than last year. The 
estimated revenue for the current year is $008 
580,000. ^
„ The navy, civil services and old age pen

sions account for most of the increase. The 
payment of members of the House of Commons 
will absorb a further sum of $1,250,000, while 
the Coronation will add another $1,500,000 to 
the demands on the Treasury.

Mr. Lloyd George said he had paid off $130,-
ooo.ooo of the national debt, which has been Lord Ashburton. He sought to explain Mr. As Mons Bergniolle had carefully fired six 
reduced by $350,000 000 since the Liberals had Bryce s attitude by saying that his book, “Thé bullets through it, the commercial value of the
assumed power. The prospects of a continu- American Commonwealth,” was a text book in garment was probably somewhat deteriorated 
ance of good trade, he said, were excellent, as many American universities, and that the Am- was propaoiy somewhat deteriorated-
the trade barometer stood “set fair.” bassador was dependent for money and fame RITUALIST C .MURDER THEORY RI-

The Chancellor announced the revision of uPon toe good will of the United States. The DICULED
the cocoa import duties, from which the protec- bil1 was debated all day. 
tivc effect is removed.

1

thc

:

royal aero club

The Royal Aero Club of the United 
dom has chosen its

•o
SOLDIERS OF SULTAN SLAIN IN SKIR

MISH Kin"-
nu . t 1 , °wn aerodrome, at Ea-tChurch Isle of Sheppy ,as the scene for he 
Coupe Internationale D’Aviation race, Juh , 
when a team of three English aviators, to k 
chosen later, will endeavor to retain the 
phy won by Claude Grahame-White 
York last October. ♦

In skirmishing between the Sultan’s troops 
and the rebels three of the Sultan’s soldiers 
were killed.

The news reaches headquarters from the 
Sultan’s spies that the tribesmen who are be- 
sieging Fez have prepared for a general attack 

The Vice Director of the Department of tomorrow.
Police at Kieo, Mons. Liadoflf, and some of the The Sultan’s troops are taking up positions

___  c"lef detectives are here endeavoring to solve to repel the assault.
... When the battleshin THaho naeeeH Pnri toe mystery of the murder of the boy Yush-

H?C£°rdmg to^portsfrom England, James Hudson on May 16, a simple but impressive chinsky> a Christian and a student at the local
îffifÆfi0-11’ of Salford> has sold the American ceremony wai held. It wasfiff this pomt that orthodox seminary, whose body was found on

and aroyaky88 TLficanafiififidfihîfir’' u* FT**?? was sunk during the civil war " C&Ve near the Jewish quarter The Prussian Diet adopted the Greater Ber-
been sold to the Canadian Pacific raifwa u'l by tbjC Confederate batteries and many sailors N , 7' . . lin Bill, which will combine the capital and the
the price has not been announced 7’ mCt, d?h' AVhc Idaho Pa*sed this historic fiu d‘sc?vered suburban municipalities, forming a metropoli-

It is claimed that the indent; ' spot, the guard was paraded and presented , g ^ on toe mystery. The boy s par- area with a population close to 3,500,000.
an improvement in «it? fi6 ls.not only afms as the band played and the colors were en,ts and °toer relatives were put through an- -phis union will move Berlin from the sixth to 
tionary. It is said that k wilfifirndfi 'S rIe7,olu' fipPed', It; was fecalled by the officers of the other examination today, the parents having the third position among the great cities of the
or five times as easily a tt, produce salt I°ur Idaho that Admiral Dewey was a officer on been arrested on Monday on suspicion of hav- WPrld in point of population The citv would
will save three tons ffi everfi%??toLPofCcoai board tbe.^Mississippi at toe time f that des- mg been implicated in the killing. rank next? London^nd New York. At Cedarhurst, L, I., in a recent polo p i re
now consumed will mlufittfi *°ur tons of coa1 perate fight. The press generally is ridiculing the idea of -.......... „___0__________ on the Rockaway Hunt Club’s field bet ,vec
nf ... „ ’ . make toe various qualities —------------ o----- --------  a ritualistic murder, and the anti-Jewish or- c a • t .*• .. , ^ . toe British cup challengers and a scrate!; ic.un
dî=?LTp?L{Se0re^*^7"‘>”^ CLERGY DIVIDED ON LISBON LAW fomation o^whlî h th “p«,” «"agit'atîo’n X ,k“^y an =«««»» 'rep"- Sr’rSJ’ofthe5, The''

equal .0 «he pre^Æ'a^^ùÆ? atd Portuguese «.ergy are divided. Th, pros- ba“‘‘ ^ ureliabie. ToS». Ge™a„vT„ToX«ce“iu Bert!" ~ rd1he“Æ partliX
will secure an automatic discharge of the salt perous prelates and priests have decided to WELL GWYWNP-u siivvijm AV-C decided to appoint a committee authorized was badly gashed alongside the leffieve
from the pans. stand by the Vatican, declining the stipends «ELL GWYNNE S SILVER PLATES ARE to prescribe a limited number of styles and 7 g alongside the left e}e.

The experimental plant consisted of three ?ffered to them by the government and assist- SOLD prohibit freak shapes. The chairman of the Colonel Wonliarliarskv wk i,ae ,
covered and four uncovered pans, all heated ing m the propaganda against the provisional At th<* «al<> rvf t art tu > „ ,■ , conference was of the opinion that eight closely connected with the Yaln concession-
from one fire instead of from seven, as at ores- government. At the sale of Lady Meux s collection of sil- models of shoes for men and women were c,0j>eiy connected with the Yalu concession
ent. Uniform temperature is assured by nfeans The poorer clergy show a friendly spirit to- ve.r ffom Theobald Park, $2,890 was paid for a adequate. Russian arm^Trc h cap‘aln.t!n,

The Daily Mirror says the excessive hotel . ------------ -o--------- ----- RAILROAD RIVAT s TM RRA7TT rr ac« agamstr toe inaudibility of the debate on the
prices have effectually stemmed the tide of The Russian Consul here in rmhi;=iv RAILROAD RIVALS IN BRAZIL CLASH floor of the Reichstag. The officials were un-

. :^iXn'i,s,*,'s’,mvcWEl,tMe4Am’ 4 »,sv„'pSnid„ges

ade still can be had for of the status quo and the preservation oi Grande do Sul ’ C °f Rl° wb*ch at/racted nattonal attention, ended in a was removed to a hospital recently suffer,nJ
($7.75) and upward f d & ha^f guineas friendly relations with China. Mr. Percival Farquhar, of New York rep- Lautenschaegcr national h- from the effects of an overdose of a sleeping
. Hotel managers, realizing the folly of try- ---------------o_________ resenting interests w'hich have rndm^n? de'Llfd ^ CZ’ ^ "
mg to make the profits of a year in a week, are At the annual meeting of th„ Rrf- . T construct interior lines running north and . . P0 h suffering from insomnia.

at.t”0"*«Sndfngessœüts «he’SÆî"« 7"Baedek'r’,hes°"^*u“”s°r°f,* >

The exedu, „ «h, Cqu.inen, h„ Uugh, Mu R. M a»“d“> *“ 4
,4 notified the President of the State ings for young working ÿrls and women. tired from business a number of years ago.
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CARUSO’S VOICE O. K.■o

IN MEMORY OF BATTLEFIVE MILLION DOLLARS FOR AN IDEA
Dr. William Lloyd, a throat specialist, .«k - 

an examination this morning, stated that t 
condition of Signor Caruso’s vocal chor,! 
absolutely normal. He laughed at the

on the tenor’s vocal chords. The singe 
suffered from catarrh, due to influenza, bin 
now is all right.

-o-
BERLIN MOVES TO THIRD

store :
a corn

-o
BRITISH PLAYERS HURT

1-

riviMi

a sw’fiiiv.'j

.

The case is attracting much attention an 
promises sensational developments.

Count Witte, member of the Council of the 
Empire, has closely followed the testimony 
since the beginning of the trial.
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’*• sive resister, for Twas in no mood to temptI t tMtwtrTJjlr:.J / - Hfr*.. -*| fortune just yet. Flit a pipe and played with

..... the landing net. “Aren’t you going to fish?”
Like the policeman, the conjurers lot is card to take its place at.each shuffle. He had said the Doctor. “No,” said I, “I’m going to “As I travel to and fro on behalf of the what way and degree the moral or religious

not a happy one—-at times. There is an ele- relieved the men of about three pounds, when be your gillie.” Well,, he cast into the swirl. Moral Education League, a very singular idea constitution of the girl and
nient of risk m his work which is apt to make one of .them suddenly snatched up the three Threè seconds later his split cane bent double perpetually confronts and challenges me,” der the influence of axe. spade, and fowling-
the young hand at the game a bit “jumpy.” cards and turned them up. Of course, there and his reel screamed. “I told you so!” he writes Mr. F. J. Gould, in the Inquirer. “Some- piece.
Tricks are bound to go wrong now and was no lady, and they were furious at being said calmly. “I knew I should get him t” I times it speaks through a lady who is primed “The relevant thing to do is to ask why it is 
again, even with the most skilful and clever done. Welton, however, returned the money, gasped. Of course the fight that followed with the latest academic theory or magazine that morals have taken on so hideous a guise
entertainers, and it requires no small amount but would not agree to their proposal that he what need to speak? At last he got the fish articles. Sometimes it raps out a message by that a well-constituted young person is excused
of readiness of tongue and wit to cover up should give them a lesson thère and then in in hand, and up he came, I roared with de- means of a very ‘practical schoolmaster,’ who for evading instruction, or for detesting in-
any mishap. ..... the art in which he excels.” light. It was a chub—a gallant chub, be it is devoted to the fine issiies of boys’ camps, struction, on temperance, courage, justice, and

■And sometimes it is impossible to do this,” It was while he was a young boy that the stated, well over jib., but still a chavender, scouting, football, and the like. Sometimes it wisdom. If our healthy-minded English boy 
said Will Goldston, one of the most versatile conjuring spirit seized Will Goldston, and he or chub “He fought well,” said “the Doctor” announces itself in a newspaper, usually Con- is right in dreading a moral lesson, his friends
conjurers, who has given magical entertain- nearly sent a.new kitchenmaid into hysterics complacently; “but I knew it wasn’t the servative. The idea is this—that morals are or his medical adviser will quite properly warn
ments in all parts of the United Kingdom, to one day through causing things to vanish be- trout.” That silenced me. The man was a an unattractive subject, and particularly apt to him to ‘flee from the instruction to come,’ but
•he T.-B. man recently. “In my early days I fore her eyes.1 Indeed, she got so alarmed magnificent liar, and/therefore worthy of re- rouse antipathy in a normal and healthy-mind- in so doing will themselves be guilty of moral

▼was once ‘had’ very badly. In one trick I em- that she quite forgot a bundle of Hnen which spèct. We caught a dozenAiiee chub that even- ed boy. instruction. In any case, we sin in good com-
ployed a confederate who was a bit of a spend- had been placed in the copper for washing ing and two jack, but the trout came not to “A writer in the Morning Post recently en- pany. The great storÿ-makers must all be
thrift- Long, before the end of each week he purposes. The fire burned steadily till all the, our net. " larged on the ethical values of frontier life, condemned—-Homer,. Æschyltis, Sophocles,,
had got through his last week’s money and walls of the copper got nearly red-hot and the And he is still there. Ï saw him again the lumbering, fishing, land-surveying, and active Euripides, Firdausi, Tulsi Dàs, Dante, Shalce- 
was drawing on me in advance. On one oc- water had evaporated, the result being that the other day, and took off my hat to him as he outdoor and indoor industries in general,, and, speare, and the authors of the Bible, Apocry-
casion I refused to advance anything more. bundle of linen was burnt to rags. “The pun- rose out of the swirl arid mocked me in my im- after contrasting the splendid realities of ac- pha, Talmud, and the rest; and even the Im-

“J ust before my show that evening I gave ishment I received from my rnother on that potence. Who knows? I may get him yet. And t*on with the feeble effects of mere verbal ex- perial Kipling must recede with his Recession-
him a shilling, which it was his duty to keep occasion,” says Mr. Goldston, “effectually pre- if so—but “that’s another story,” to quote hortation, he closes : a> and Jungle-book. The decree is worse than
in hi.-, waistcoat pocket until, in due course, I vented my ever again practising conjuring in Mr. Kipling.—Loosestrife. “ ‘Culture without manhood is a contempt- the Edict oi Nantes, and more far-reaching
announced from the stage that I would pass the kitchen.” ___________o---------------- ible thing. As for moral instruction, there will than Plato’s stern ostracism of poets from his
iishiliing of such and such a date to some- Mr. Goldston’s first engagejnent was at The provincial Governor of Yekaterinoslow be no need of it.’ Republic ! We mournfully depart laden with

in the audience. Of course, this ‘some- the Parthenon music hall, Liverpool, which has given orders for the expulsion from the “And this he says at the end of a long essay °ur Golden Legends and twice-told tales, and
I cine’ Jways happened to be my confederate. which is virtually a lively form of moral in- leave the educational Paradise in charge of .

‘ Mv show went very well until I came to ------------------------ ---------------- --------------------------------- 1-------------------—:------------------------------ ---------------- - struction itself! for the praiseworthy attempt the ^athletes of the axe and spade.
thi-particular trick. I produced my duplicate „ . ,T _ _ to paint the joys of digging, draining, and _ But what has the genius of education been
ui the shilling, had it examined by the com- fZront Hr it n in C Afoul Hnttloohin r'mionro ffnCmg cannot be reabzed without, the aid of doing all these years? What chill and wither-
r.ittee from the audience who were with me VTreat UrilOlTl S iV 6W LJOil 108010-KsTUlSGTS the very preaching which our energetjejour- ing influence, has breathed upon so vital a hfe-
• in the nlatform. and then ’vanished’ it. ‘Now.’ n?h.st abhojs- 4s to *e special plea on behalf factor as morality, and rendered it harsh,
I said. ’I will pass that shilling into the pocket -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ““--------- -------------------------------------- ?f,the sPade an ,axe'1 say s^.that crabbed and jejune? How is it that we cannot
ef any member of the audience who volunteers 1 ha,ve instantly advocated industrial^ tram- speak: to mgenuous youth .about the high

. ’ y maia was p-- > ' ’ -tp' ■' '* , , Æ discrimination on this question. If the spade efficient kindness, without incurring the re-
,,„ong them, and again of course, I selected | - . ' ^1 and axe are peculiarly productive of righteous- proach of Chadband, or being branded with
lmn. Now, sir, I continued ‘keep your eyes - * ness, then lumbermen and navvies will afford the fatal mark of the goody-goody? Is it the
on me. Hey, presto. I produced the shilling i excellent patterns of conduct; and.it.is pot for fault of.the Victorian school-book?
again, vanished it again, and then said, There || v T ■ : >-l me. an admirer of Walt Whitman, to say nay, “Genuinfe moral instruction draws aid from
i: goes. Now, sir, feel in your waistcoat f v only let us be quite sure that the ethical quality life, science, art, and vision ; and he who de-
pocket. You will find it there. . .. - - is really due to axe and spade. Moreover, the rides it is jeering at the Muses and blurring

“Everybody, including myself, looked at " T?T"r*' 4 axe and spade are, at present, the instruments the windows from which the child may be
the man as he fumbled in his pocket. Present- ' ^ a a W < “ ^ of bov and man ; and one Hals to reflect in just eagerly gazing at the many-colored world.”
!; his fingers emerged. But they did not clutch . ; JlHL
.he duplicate shilling. He held up to me a S%\ y
Mxpenny-piece and three pennies, and said, in „ ^ X1 < >i
t ines partly apologetic and partly defiant. T -feCV-; /IL M
ain’t got the shilling now! I felt dry and had
a drink out of it. Here’s the change, and you
can stop the threepence I’ve spent out of my
wages next Saturday.’ The audience shrieked
with.Jpghter,^ .
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IN MEMORY OF ERASMUS

“Aldington Church tower, near Hythe, has
been completed. The work i§. intended as a the German Chancellor’s reply to Sir Edward 
memorial, after 400 years, to Efismbis, one of Grey was colored by the political situation in 
tbç greatest pioneers- of the Reformation, who Germany. It is obvious, therefore, that the sit- 
*fes for a short time .rector of Aldington. The nation has a deep interest for our own coun- 
„pver"wÉ"BuIlt ccrituilMr agO^to the try, and concerns the peace of the world. Whit
height of 84 feet byt Archbishop Warijam, but are the issues.? These are stated in the Nation 
he1 did notjiyeto finish, it. He svas ari intimate by Herr Ed. Bernstein, a member of the Reich- 
friend of Erasmus, arid presented hiiri, at the stag.
request of Henry VIII., to the living of Aiding- “Things here are in a state of fermentation 
ton. The fund of this mémorial has been raised which makes the future grouping, of -parties as 
during a period of four yearis from admirers insecure as possible,” he says. “The disinteg- 
of Erasmus in all parts of the world,” says the ration of the National Liberals, traditionally 
Telegraph. 1 the supporters of the Government in Imperial

Dr. William Hunt writes a very interesting matters, goes merrily on. The anti-clericals
article on “The Letters of Erasmus” in the of the party, apparently the most numerous

‘ April Quarterly Review. section, show the strongest desire to co-oper-
“Erasmus,” he says, “did not labor in vain, ate with the Radical Populists, and even to 

The new education of which he was the apostle support Socialist candidates at the second bal-
did- not perish, and his attacks on the abuses lot. So that notwithstanding the fact that a

T,-;. • , • t> 1» ^ c ^ ,■ . , . .in thfe Church and his efforts to lead men to formal Bloc of these parties is still impossible,Great Britain s Prmcess Royal type of maneuver at a d.stance of from 500 to 900 yd. go t0 the words of Christ and His Apostles and a general election tomorrow will find them
battleship-cruisers, now under construction, beyond the effective range of the 12-in. guns of the Fathers of the Church as the basis of drawn by the simple force of events into line of

of t e present dreadnoughts and hurl her own true religion prepared the way for the Refor- battle against the . clerico-conservative coali-
pr°mu ' tS- L?me‘ mation. Of that movement he was a precursor, tion.

°f ^ b^ en1UPJ In the Reformation itself he would take no “With a majority composed of these parties,
nn Llthtr utf r”6’ ^ C^n be,fire,d Pa,'V, and with Luther and those of a like ve- government by the present rulers will be im-
Za It * T,W1- °Ur **7 fire ahead’ bernent spirit he had no sympathy. possible. The guiding principle of their home

, tic-,.- , . ., and t,wo astern; The bridge and superstruc- “Erasmus’ correspondence was, for the age nolicv is to do anything which promises to re-
c , , , . - wonderful fighting machines could, if is said, ture have nearly disappeared on these ships i„ which he dived, extraordinarily large ; when duœthe Socialîst forces and they will conse-

\nd th^re^s, ■ .. p ^ ^ Pun!sb the most powerful and only a single tripod mast and a light mast at the height of his renown he sometimes wrote quently have the Socialists the strongest of
mtrks where the Lord ha^htrod115 mJch risk ni ^‘SS1°^* T *signals arf int as “any as twenty letters a day. We have L three groups, as their implacable foe And

,hL nn, ft b, ?gi harmed ««*»«■ T.° evidence. The big-gun_ barbettes instead of the cream of it, for he only admitted into his whilst those parties which, with the smaller
I and my sister the Sea we fret at vour insolent P,£ , Tu ? batt^shlP-crm- being round, have a series of angles to throw collections such letters as he thought worth opposition groups, will form a majority in the

™reepdng 7 ser, driven at high speed by its turbines, could off the enemy’s shells.' ” preserving. _ coming Reichstag, are an unworkable majority
She decks with a light foam wreath the place -----------------------------------------—____________________________________________________ ___ __________  ... Epis ties are the best authority for his from a Government point of view, those groups

of a strong man’s rest P bfe- Those that he wrote himself present a which might be combined in a coalition govern
ed the dry skull, bleached’ to silver, where was then run by Mrs. Stoll, the mother of the village of'the province of all Jews who do nor ^W^wh^ ™nt wjH.* aS * preS/nt’ DOt bC

the sated wolf is sleeping, now famous Oswald Stoll. Since then he has possess residence permits. He has also threa- “ HeLnd tvmtth ^ "etUmed in Slrfflcient numbers to form a ma-
IS "proud1 fmtdeSbreastW°rthyt0lie0nmy khîdom^ F^som’^ ^ ^ T ^ severe punishment if than censure. Wy contain many inferesting JOnty'

proud white breast. kingdom. For some years past, however, he they fail to discover those subject to expul- 3 3 6
has confined his work to managing the enter- sion.

Love you your fat, green valleys, the riches of tainment department of Messrs. Carnage’s
man’s long labor? which is now the biggest thing of its kind in

Love you the foulness of cities, dark with the world, and to writing on the subjects of
the ages’ grime? magic and conjuring.—Tit-Bits.

Lind you your gladness warrn in the smile and
the grasp of your neighbor?

Bide you there with your kin, the plaything
of men and of time.

WHY GERMANY USES A MAILED FIST nmm
l .M

V ' - -7\H

The Nation, in a quotation, pointed out that

»Cintra
r

“One of the most curious experiences I 
ever had, however, was when I was traveling 
on one of the northern railway lines with the 
celebrated amateur conjurer, Mr. Welton. At 
une 1 if the stations a couple of men of the rac- 
!||£ type got in and asked us to join in the good 
"LI three-card-trick game. Welton agreed, but 
suggested that he should manipulate the cards, 
the men nominating the lady. By a curious 
coincidence Welton had a pack of cards with 
him of the same pattern as those belonging to 
the men, and, being one of the most expert 
card-manipulators I have ever met, he caused 
the lady to vanish up his sleeve and another

Wmmmê*™

iMt} *<'J

;
l|
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Newest Type of Fighting Machine—Designed to Strike Heavy Bloxvs âfid Run. Every Pos
sible Piece of Superstructure Has Been Dispensed With

THE GLORY OF THE DESERT present as great a revolution in sea fighting
I am the pure proud land that hath hearkened machines as did the first “Dreadnought.”

Driven at a speed of 30 knots (approxi- 
ser- mately 34J4 miles an hour) and provide with 

a main battery of eight 13.5-in. guns, these

it

il:&■to no man’s wooing ;
I am the virgin land vowed sole to the 

vice of God;
The silence that broods on my hills is my an-

H

. .. , , , , -, “Never before has the Imperial Govern-
notices of the life of the time of the miseries of ment had to {ace a majority on the opposition 
moneyless students, the difficulties and hard- benches, such as now threatens to confront it. 
ships of travel, the relations between publish- But how can the Government change this in- 
ers and authors, the intolerable stuffiness of convenient state of things? Herr von’ Beth- 
German houses in winter, etc., and some valu
able references to political events, all bright
ened by the writer’s wit and grace of style.

“In conjunction with those addressed to 
him, they introduce the reader to. a society

o-
jNOT LAFAYETTE

mann Hollweg and his colleagues are in a very 
awkward position. They cannot make the 
Conservative squirearchy popular with the 
commercial and trading sections of the nation, 

, , ,, , , , . quite apart from the wage-earning classes who
composed of all men who loved good learning, al have been their deadly foes. Nor can
of different ranks and various lands, bishops they reconcile Protestant and Free-thinking 
and monks, princes and nobles, schoolmasters Germany with the idea of seeing the Catholics 
and poor scholars. Englishmen will read with sharing jn the COUncils of its rulers. Yet the 
special pleasure the ^letters of More, Colet, Conservatives and the Clericals are their only 
Archbishop Warham. ~ reliable supporters. Hence their miserable pol-

We read that Erasmus was at Cambridge in ;cy of facing-both-ways on the question of the’ 
5I3> when the plague was bad. He was living anti-modernist oath and the German univer

sities, their hesitation in carrying out the ex- 
“He would have gone to London before propriâtion laws in the Polish districts of 

Christmas, but the plague was in London too, Prussa, and many other proofs of indecision.
“Another sign of the weak position of the 

left Cambridge probably in January, 1514, and present German Government is the fate of their 
left England six months later. He was again bill on the constitution’ of Alsace-Lorraine, 
in England in May, 1515, partly for change of After having abolished the absolutist laws in 
air, and also to consult manuscripts and to the conquered provinces, the Government 
fetch some portion of his translation of ' the wanted to go a step further and give them 

_ A little power dory sighted seventy miles New Testament ; and he came over tor two something like a Home Rule constitution, with
derstand my soreness. Not a bit of it!” he off Thachers Island Massachusetts by the fish- short visits in 1516 and 1517 on another busi- some 1 epresentation in the Federal Council of

you the joys of green valleys to faint replied cheerfully Join forces with me, and ing schooner Mary Cooney was found to be ness.” the Empire. But the bill was such a mongrel
hearts that wait on their sating. I’ll show you how to catch him. I’ve a spe- commanded by Raymond Blackmore, the de- -------------- —o----------------- mixture of self-government and tutelage that

■ere in the sweet fresh air the soul is dal lure here, ar|d I’ll be bound he feeds at mented youth who escaped from his family’s Grandmother__And you would like me to even the moderate wing of the natives of the
cleansed from its fears— about seven, as he used to. So come along.” custody at Choate Island, Essex. tell you a story, dears "i provinces could not pronounce for it, while the

you bargain with Age the Despoiler—will Well, I went. We reached the weir pool The séarch for Blackmore was participated Advanced Child Oh, no, Granny, not a Radical autonomists opposed it tooth and nail.
Piu 1 lrne.not grow weary of waiting? at about a quarter to seven, and it was a.glor- in by all the life saving crews along, the coast story, please! They’re so stodgy and uncon- “Their home and their foreign situation

Jere_ln tbe Desert of God, the end and lous June evening, with the wind in the west, between Cape Ann and the Isles of Shoals, yincing and as out-of-date as tunes in music, drive the rulers of the German Empire to stick
__P e Grown of the years. a host of little ballet dancers of clouds tripping as well as by the United States gunboat Mari- We should much prefer an impressionist word- to the policy of the mailed fist,” concludes Hcrf

enrude Klng m Appleton s Magazine. across the sky, just enough breeze to stir the etta and the revenue cutter Gresham. picture, or a subtle character-sketch.—Punch. Bernstein. ■

The body cremated recently at Glasgow, it 
is now revealed, was that of Richards, who 
was the great Lafayette’s double. In the last

(Continued from Page Nine) ®cene, °,f Li°n’s lB"de>” an illusi°n Pro;
T,„t ti.. . . .... , , , . ’ duced by Lafayette, both men were dressed

Dut when kisses have cooled on your lips and f I 1 wr • d ^°^ded over the exactly alike.
your eyes have grown weary of weeping '^uü°jL<^tr.,1” ^Tt, °°’„ June x7 I n)et When the fire occurred in the Empire 

When your pitiful loves slink down to the f f ® ?c^r was a sma11 W1SP Music hall, at Edinburgh, Richards wore La-
clasp of the eager earth, of a ™an’ ba<* from .Indla on Lleave; he was fayette’s sword, which led to the blunder.

1 "me you and taste of the peace that the guard ^ what.1 Another body was found in the wreckage,
of my hills is keeping, . ^ mJ°T t,r?e on tberland- with a diamond ring on a finger which Lafay-

Come and learn you the sweetness of silence, ■ g . ., • J®, .or boathouse Marsh- ette is known to have been wearing.
th, m„,h„ of Godi, own mirth. r, ="

my crimson hills in a purple ïj0t Id’ and’obvious?'111 ;n, ekeant split^ane to LafaLtTto tbe ashes ol'hfs’assr'tant."’'’
meet for His passion ; % rod> and obviously out for slaughter. See- Lafavette’s bodv was desnatch ed to Glas-

The hot bright flame of His patience plays ang my rod and loneliness, he said: “Hullo! gow to be cremated, 
over the leper-white plains. are you going fishing? I’m off’to the weir 6

Lie wonderful sun is His herald, and speaks • t0 catch the blff trout- He was there when
Him in kingly fashion, I left six year ago, and I hear he’s there still.”

And the golden splendor of midnight is the “And likely to be!” I growled, rather 
veil that His glory deigns. graciously, it is to be feared, but you will-

■Q
THE KING OF THE WIER POOL

a snail’s life,” working in solitude.

He is throned on
and the roads weffe infested by robbers. He

-o
FIND BOY 70 MILES AT SEA
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Minister Prepared 
thiat House be Dis 
Country's Busines 
be Carried on,"

TORONTO, June 3.—The 
lttical surprise in some 
sprung- this afternoon at 
Ont, when Sir Allen Ayle 
ister of justice, again acce 
tion.

It bad been given out r 
Sir Allen that he would i
a. candidate
chosen as alternative can 
event of anything happen!; 
the minister of justice a 
his speech Sir Allen said:

“The government has 
bring on an election, but ■ 
ready for months, and I 
you will find any more del 
side of the question. I 
with the fullest sense of : 
when I say that I am prepa 
that the house be dlssoi 
soon as it is apparent th 
try's business cannot be ca

T. C. R

BIG STEAMER B
northwest, Owned toy Mr. 

Lake Company, nearly : 
x at Buffalo.

'FXfcGfc June 
asénger steamer Not
file Northwestern S 
$d to the extent of 

t>y fire early today, 
her steel hull remains. Ha 
Northland was badly scorJ 
was Injured.

Both steamers were at t| 
this city, being overhauled 
son, opening June 21. The n 
ed by an explosion of oil. 
men narowly escaped seriol 
were able to get ashore I 
an alarm. When the fire I 
the Northwest was a ma 
and it was with difficult! 
land was towed out of dJ 

It is stated that the Nor] 
plied between this city I 
probably will be rebuilt. I 
was valued at nearly $1 
was one of the finest an 
water.

damage
0<

LOOKING FOR C
Veawnelan Government H 

Over Prospect of Aw 
tempted Révolu!

CARACAS, Venezuela, 
Venezuelan government 
diligent search in shippi 
circles to learn the w] 
Ctprlano Castro, the fori 
of the republic, who is 
The
knowledge that Castro li 
revolution against the a 
or President Gomez.

HAVANA, June 3.—Cip 
the former president of 
could not be found on 
steamer Legazpi, which 
night from Las Palmas, 
lands. It had been report 
tro was about to return j 
from which country he is ; 
customs and foreign ofi 
boarded the ship this m 
made a thorough search 
passengers, but did not 
finding Castro.

According to the Offic 
ship, a passenger who ui 
was the ex-president u 
sumed name, boarded thi 
Cadiz on April 14, but 1 
on Its arrival at. Las F 
days later.

government clai

MACHINERY DA
Basement of Apartment 

Course of Construction 
oonver Invaded

VANCOUVER, June 3.-1 
•ry in the basement of 
apartment houses and stoi 
of construction on Granvil 
Hemphill Brothers, contrj 
damaged by unknown per] 
Watchmen armed with ri 
guarding the premises.

Bush Fire Under
NEJLBON. b. C., June

flre on the Arrowhead b 
adlan Pacific burned 1' 
and a small bridge la 

started in slashings, ai
by a gang of 150 C. P 
bed to the
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Wash Dresses Specially Priced 

for June Sale
GIRLS' COLORED WASH DRESSES 

Sizes 8 to 16 Years
Colored Wash Dresses, of gingham, in stripes and checks. High 

neck and three-quarter sleeves. Waists made with Gibson 
pleats over shoulders. Full gathered skirts with deep hem.
Sale price .. .........................................,,...............................$1.00

Navy Print Wash Dresses, with white dots. High neck, long 
sleeves. Front of waist, collar, cuffs and belt piped with white. 
Gathered skirt with three-inch hem. A wonderful bargain at
this price. Sale price..............

Colored Wash Dresses, of print, in cadet blue, with white dot of 
various sizes. Made with high standing collar and three-quar
ter sleeves and plain cuffs. Wide pleats extending from shoul
der to waist. Collar, cuffs and belt trimmed with pipings 
plain blue or khaki colored duck. Special Sale Price .. .$1.00 

GIRLS’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES 
Sizes 8 to 16 Years

White Lawn Dresses, with high collar of lace, short sleeves with 
tucked cuffs. Waist made with centre panel of embroidery 
outlined with narrow tucks, and full skirt gathered into tucked
waist band. Sale Price ................. ................................... $1.00

White Lawn Dresses, with Dutch neck of eyelet embroidery, 
which (s carried down left side of front to edge of skirt, Cuffs 
and belt of embroidery. Full gathered skirt with wide hem. 
Sale price.......... .. ......

White Lawn Dresses, with yoke of fine tucks, two rows of lace 
insertion op full waist. High collar of lace and long sleeves
with lace puffs. Sale price....... .......................................... .$1,00

White Lawn Dresses, made with new V-neck, outlined with 
dainty embroidery insertion, Strips of insertion down front 
and round waist. Deep heip at bottom of a full skirt. Special
Sale Price ...... ................. . .............................. .. $1.00

Children’s White Drawers of fine cotton. Plain gathered ruf
fles at knee. Five button holes in bands. To fit up to 6 years 
only. Special, each

Girls’ iJODAY A Choice Sélection of Womens Knit

ted Underwear al June Sale Pricest =====
The strong purchasing power 

cers’ three great stores has been focused on this sale7
Every available market has been scoured in eager quest for the best qual

ities—the best styles—at the most economical cost.
The grand result of this activity will be apparent to every woman who best 

knows what she is buying—and saving.

:a ion of Spen-
White Cotton Vests, short sleeves, full fasMonçd. Per 

mçnt ............................................... gar-
15*

FOUR SPECIAL LINES AT 35*
Fin* Elastic Ribbed Vests with fancy tops, Plain Lisle Thread 

Vests with short sleeves, New Style of V Front-Vests and a 
line of very fine Elastic Ribbed Vests with fancy fronts! Tune 
sale price, per garment........ ............. ...................................  35^

SPECIAL LINES AT 25*
White Trimmed Vests, no sleeves, full fashioned. Each .. ,25c
Fine Cotton Vests, plain shaped^ extra special value, each 25c
White Trimmed Vests, with short sleeves, full fashioned. Price 

each ........................................................ ..............................
Fancy Vests, in fine lisle and cotton. All at, each' . . "

GOOD VALUES AT 50*
A splendid assortment of fine Balbriggan Egyptian Cotton and 

Lisle Thread, Mercerized Lisle Thread and Plain Lisle Thread 
in many pleasing styles. Special price for June Sale, per gar- 
went ............ 50c

Vests and Drawers, extra large sizes. Special for" June Sale, per

Combinations, Special prices for June Sale, 85c and .*.!'.!! 65c

Nottingham Lace Curtains in a Variety 
ef New and Attractive Dmirfm ““

Today we are showing a splendid variety of choice Nottingham 
Lace Curtains, in many new and attractive floral designs, 
some with-dainty border effects, 3 yards and 3% yards long
Lorn *$6 50 t5m Wlde' Y°Ur choice at Prices ranging down

A Big Selection of Plain and Fancy Blouses at Prices 
That Will Please Everyone

..............$1.00 -T

25c
25*s of Par*}'

1
V

$1.00 • jES
* IR>

X \
H.00

Summer Clothing for Men and Boys 

Specially Priced for Friday’s Selling

MULL AND LAWN WAISTS FOR 35*
A Selection of dainty waists, in mulls and 

lawns, with long sleeves, cuffs trimmed 
with tuck and edged with lace. Fronts 
trimmed with neat embroidery and clus
ters of tucks. High collars tucked and 
edged with lace. All sizes in this lot, and 
a big variety to choose from at, each 35* 

A quantity of serviceable navy blue waists 
with white polka dots, fastening down 
the front and trimmed with tucks, at 35* 

SOILED BLOUSES, VALUES UP TO 
$2.50 TO CLEAR AT 50* EACH* 

Any kind of a waist is a bargain at 50c 
but when we offer you values up to $2.50 
for 50c we call it an exceptional bargain. 
Pozens of styles to choose from- and in all 
sizes. You can’t get wrong, it is almost a 
give-away, price.
This lot includes many superior blouses in 

linens, linenettes and vestings. Some 
are strictly tailored waists with laundered 
collars, longsleeves, with link cuffs and 
fasten down the front with pearl buttons. 
Others have nine deep pleats on either 
side- laundered collars and cuffs, fastening 
down the front under box pleats. Many 
pure Irish waists trimmed with cluster of 
tucks and embroidery are among this lot, 
valued at $2,50. All to be cleaned out, at 
each

MULL AND LAWN EMBROIDERED 
BLOUSES AT 55*

At this price we are offering a very wide 
range in all sizes. Many have allover 
embroidery fronts, trimmed with clus
ters of tucks, high necks and long sleeves 
tucked and edged with fine lace. Others 
are plainer with laundered collars and 
çuffs and fastening down the side. It 
makes no difference which you choose at 
this price, you get a bargain anyhow. 
Each .......... ............ ...............................55*

FANCY MULL LAWN AND VESTING 
WAISTS AT 85*

Many of these arc beautifully embroidered 
and trimmed, with clusters of fine tucks, 
laundered collars fend cuffs. Some are of 
allover embroidery trimmed with fine 
tucks and edged with lace. Lpftjg sleeves 
with three rows of fine lace insertion, 
cuffs finished with tucks and edged with 
lace. There are a lot of plain tailored 
waists in mercerized vesting with fasten
ing down front concealed by large, high 
collars finished with neat frill. Price 85*
PLAIN TAILORED LINENETTE 

WAISTS AT $1.00

10*

Staple Department Offers Some Re- 
marhable Bargains, Friday

!
Mm Two and Three-Piece Suits, suitable for the warm weath- 

*r*. These suits are made of fine English worsted, in light 
weights, also in flannel and home'spun, in all the latest shades 
and patterns. Made up the very latest styles, in two and 
three-button sacks. All ell tailored and trimmed. Special
from $ie.°° down to........ .............................. .................... $10.00

Men s Flannel Pants, in white, blues and greys. Made in medi- 
um peg top with cuff bottoms. Price from $3.50 down to $2.75 

Mens White Duck Pants, fn heavy twill, full peg top with cuff
bottoms and belt straps. Price ............ ......................... $1.75

Men’s Fancy Vests, in ducks, fancy worsteds and cashmeres, in
stripes, overchecks and dots. Friday Special ...............$1.25

Full Lines in Men’s Straws, ip all the latest blocks and styles, in 
Boater, Snap Brims and Fedora shapes. Special from $300
down to .,............. .................... ...........................................

Hen’s Panamas, in four different blocks. These hats were bought 
direct from the makers and are equal to. any $10.00 Panama.
Our Friday Special Price ............................... ................. $6.00

Men s Fancy Duck and Cotton Outing Hats, in various shades
and patterns. Price 75c and .......................... ............. 65*

Children’s Rompers, ip a linen crash and khaki "duck "." From 2
to 6 years. Price ....................................... .............................75^

Boys’ and Girls’ Overalls, made of best quality of denims, in
blue and black. Prices 85c, 75c down to.............. .50*

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, with plain and bloomer style pants. In 
tweeds and worsted mixtures, of various patterns and shades.
Friday Special ................................. ................ .$3.50

Boys’ Suits in fine imported worsteds and homespuns, made up 
in double-breasted styles. Well tailored and trimmed, in 
choice lines of new and up-to-date patterns. Bloomer pants.
Prices from $12:50 down to...............................................$4.75

Boys’ Outing Hats, in fancy ducks and drills and straws, in all 
the latest blocks and styles. Prices from $1.00 down to. .20* 

Boys’ Wash Suits, in fancy prints, ducks and drills, in Buster and
sailor blouse styles. Friday Special.................. . ...........75*

Boys’ Wash Suits, in fancy ginghams, piques, cliambrays and 
crash. Made up with fancy cuffs and collars, in all sizes, from
3H to to years. Prices from $2.75 down to...................... $1.25

Boys’ Blouses, in dark and medium shades, in prints and drills 
in sizes from 3 to 10 years. Prices, $1.00, 75c and 

Boys’ White Duck and Drill Pants, some with elastic bottoms 
and some plain. Prices from $1.00 down to 

Boys’ Knee Pants, in plain and bloomer styles. Prices from
$1.25 down to...............................................................................75<?

Friday at 7:30 p.m.—Twenty-four Boy Scout Suits in real khaki.
Regular $2.00. Special...............................

Sizes from 6 to 14 years

300 YARDS PONGEE MERCERIZED MUSLINS. REGU
LAR 15c YARD. FRIDAY 5*

There will be a big scramble for this wonderful offer on Friday. 
It is just the kind for Summer dresses, is neat, light in weight, 
and will launder well. You will have to shop early if you want
any of it Friday, per yard ........................ ..........

TOWELS AT $1.00 A DOZEN 
100 Brown and White Turkish Towels and 100 Figured Linen 

Damask and Huckaback Towels, all to be sold Friday at* per 
dozen ........

5,000 Yards 36m. White Long Cloth, free from dressing. Friday, 
per yard........ ... ............... .

BIG SALE REMNANTS 
Remnants of Staples, Linens, Cottohs, Flannels, Flannelettes, 

Sheetings, Ginghams and Prints, at 'Clearance Prices.

5*

............. $1.00. . v . . . .

10<

Press Goods Values That Should Please 
The Most Expectant Friday Specials

Every woman in Victoria should take advantage of this spe
cial offer. Here are five big lines that will surprise you. The 
quality is high. Don’t judge it by the prices we are asking. 
Come and see them to be convinced what 50c will buy on Friday. 
Cream Storm Serge, 44m. wide. Special, per yard ....... ,50*
Imported Mohair Lustre, in black and navy, 44m. wide. Special

Price, per yard .....................................................  59*
All-Wool Berge, 4410. wide, in’navy blue, fast color warranted 

Per yard ...................................................................  50*
All-Wool Poplin, in a variety of colors and black, 44m. wide 

Per yard.................    59^
AU-Wool French Cashmere, in a variety of popular colors and 

black, 44m. wide. Per yard

Linenette waists with embroidered fronts- 
patch pockets, laundered collars and cuffs, 
made with box pleat down centre, 
through which buttons appear. This is 
another specially good value in service
able garments that should interest any 
woman who desires neat, durable and 
comfortable clothing. At each .. .$1.00

50*
PETER PAN WAISTS AT 55* .

All sizes in black and white, also blue and 
and white polka dots, with fastening 
down the front, trimmed with three 
pleats on either side' long sleeves and 
turnback cuffs. Price, each ...55*

A Clearance Sale of Dainty Embroideries
.....................................................50^

Remnants of Dress Goods in Useful Lengths at Half-Price *1 ■
S; w-The Latest in Men’s Furnishings Spe- 

dally Priced for Friday’s Selling"
P iA

50c

35 c
M«*t P°®gce Silk Outing Shirts, with reversible soft collars 

with button down points and soft cuffs. An ideal shirt for
Summer wear. All sizes in stock. Special Price........ $3.50

Fancy Mercerized Outing Shirts, with soft turndown reversible 
collar and soft cuffs. Colors pink, blue or mauve stripe on
cream ground. Special Price, each..........  ' $1 00

Mercerized Cotton Outing Shirts, in plain cream", "White or fancy 
light stripe, with separate soft collar to match. This shirt has 
ordinary collar band, and can be worn with starched collar
and has soft reversible .cuffs. Each .................................$1.50

Colored Duck Outing Shirts, with soft turndown coilars and soft 
cuffs. Colors blue, grey, tan and cream. Special for Friday 
at ......................................................................................................

Striped Flannel Shirts, with soft turndown collars and soft cuffs
in all sizes. Special Friday................................................ $1.00

Balbriggan Underwear, medium or lightweight shirts"and draw
ers, In all sizes. Colors white, natural, blue, pink 
mauve, also in white open mesh. Special ner irarm.nt una White Duck Outing S!tir&, with reversible LTKS'coK 
and soft cuffs, also a line of cream duck Outing Shirts Snecial
ly priced for June Sale, each ................... H

BATHING SUITS............................
Men’s Bathing Suits in one piece, with overshirt attached. Navv 

blue trimmed with white. All sizes. Special Price each 7iV 
Boys’ Two-Piece Bathing Suits, in navy blue, fast cobra Ml 

sizes. Special, each..................................................... -- “
COLLARS, CUFF BUTTONS, BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, ETC 
Mens Coüars—-We have just received a delivery of plain white 

and fancy striped soft Negligee or Outing Collars. Sizes from
r3ri to 10. Special value, each .............................................

Fancy Cuff Buttons for men and women, plain pearl, pearl wd 
gilt mountings. All British made and of the best
Special values, per pair 50c and ...................................

Boys Shut Waists, in plain and fancy colors, also cream and 
white, guaranteed fast colors. Soft turndown collars or wash
ing collars and starched or soft cuffs. Prices start at low 
each............ .......................

Combinatftm Soft Collar and Tie, in white and an assortment of 
colors. All sizes from 13 to i6yi. Special for set Friday 46*

mm.1 .r
h-L .. .....$1.25£ *gr; 3- •

. ir Gil

Embroideries at 10c a Yard

.tv *

Garden Hose, Screen Doors and WaterTo Clear at 5c a Yard
Coolersi,300 Yards, Cambric and Nainsook Em

broidered Edgings, Insertions, Beadings, 
Double Edge Beadings and strapping, etc. 
The widths of these lines run from 2 to 
6 inches—they are of heavy, medium and ' 
fine grades, and include wheel patterns, 
scroll, floral and openwork designs—in 
fact everything that is new in the em
broidery line. Regular price of these lines, 

I7J4c and 20c per yard 
ds, Today, per yard .

Bargains at 20c a Yard
.1,000 Yards Flouncing, in all grades, heavy 

cambric or Nainsook, in heavily 
worked designs, in light and dainty floral, 
scroll or dotted patterns, also some 
weave and many yards of dainty open- 
worked patterns. The widths of these 
flouncings are 12-inch and 14-inch. Reg
ular price, 3$c, 40c, 45c, 5<N per yard. To 
clear, 1,000 yards Today, per yard, 20*

1,500 Yards Muslin and Cambric Embroid
eries, in edgings and flouncings, in widths 
from 6 to 13 inches. These arc excep
tionally big specials—they are from heav
iest grades to the finest. All the latest 
patterns are included. Heavy over work 
or large and small open worked designs. 
Regular prices of these, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c. 
To clear, 1,500 yards, Today, at, per 
yard

Garden Hose, made by the Dunlop Rubber Co., in 50ft. lengt’
with couplings all complete. Special at $5.75 and........$4.75

, All kinds of Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, etc., at loves:
possible prices.
Window Screens that will fit almost any window, at prices rang

ing from 40c down to.................................................................
Screen Doors. All the regular sizes. Prices ranging from $r.;5 

down to, each ..
Fittings complete .

2- gallon size. Each
3- gallon size. Each
4- gallon size. Each
6-gallon size. Each

S

20c
tan and

. To clearioc, 15c, 1 
1,200 y<ir 10* 90c5*

Special Lines at 25c a Yard 20c
WATER COOLERS$1.00 2,000 yards of High-grade Embroidered 

Corset Covers, Flouncings, Skirtings and 
an odd piece or two of allover embroidery. 
This is a most 'absurd price for this class 
of gbods. Patterns"are all of the choicest 
and newest. Widths run in Flouncings, 
18-inch, 20, 24, 26 and 28-inch, and Corset 
Covers, 18-inch. Regular marked prices 
of these lines, 50c, 655, 75c, 90c and even 
$i.0P per yard. 2,000 yards to clear, at, 
per yard

$2.90 
$3.40 
$3.75 
$4.75

Another Sale of Summer SilKs. Val-

over-

cross-

ues to 75c to Clear, Friday, Yard, 25c
A Large Assortment of Fancy Striped Lousienne, Floral Fou

lards, Printed Ninons, Pongee and Printed Foulards, in all the 
* latest shades and colors go on sale Friday at, per yard. .25*

....25*quality.

DAVID SPENCER, Ld. Candy Department Specials for Fridayas,
35*

Almond Sponge Taffy. Per lb
Butter Scotch. Per lb. _____
Peanut Brittle. Per lb........... ....

20f
20*a .X
20ç

$I
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